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■ton. The shaft is 260 feet deep and 

there are some 285 feet of tunnelling. 
A wire tramway 1,800 feet in length has 
been completed. This runs from the 
mine to the site of the proposed concen
trating mill. The contract for the con
centrating mill has been let to the Allis 
Machine company of Wisconsin. The 
tramway has been paid for and one-third 
of the purchase price of the concentrator 
and of the engine and boilers to operate 
it has been paid and there is sufficient 
capital in the treasury and in 
sight to pay the balance. The property 
has hitherto been operated with steam 
drills. This has made working in the 
property an extremely hot and uncom
fortable task and it therefore has been 
decided to put in a 10-drill compressor. 
Further on in addition to this a 50-horse 
power hoist will be installed. The en
tire plant will cost over $20,000. When 
all this machinery is in place the work 
will be pushed with great energy, and it 
is anticipated by the management that 
inside of the next six or eight 
months the Dundee will not only be 
a heavy shipper, but that it will be a 
dividend payer. Mr. Parker visited the 
Kenneth, Wild Horse and 8» rah Lee, 
but made nothing more than a superfi
cial examination of them. Tuesday 
Mr .Parker will go to Ymir and make a 
thorough examination on the Ken
neth.

J. L. Parker will resume his position 
of managing the Dundee, Kenneth, Wild 
Horse and Sarah Lee. During his ab
sence in Great Britain they were under 
the management of his brother, Charles 
Parker.

way track will be but a few feet from the 
shaft house and the cars cart be loaded 
right from the ore bins.

War Eagle—The main shaft is now 
down about 660 feet and operations tim
bering the shaft to the surface and get
ting it in shape to be the main working 
shaft of the property, continue. Some 
ore is met in the 500-foot level, although 
not in unusual quantities. The new 
boarding house is nearly completed, and 
preparations are now under way for 
building a new office just north of the 
present one. The addition in office room 
is in answer to a need that has been felt 
for some time past.

Copper Wonder.—On the Copper 
Wonder on Sophie mountain, six men 
are engaged in running a tunnel. Super
intendent A. G. White announces that 
the intention of himself and associates is 
to develop this property on a large scale 
during the next six months. As the 
necessity ^requires the force will be in
creased.

THE STOCK MARKETTHE MINING REVIEWA TALK WITH BLACKSTOOK.

He Outlines the Plane of the War 
Eagle 21 ining Company.

The Toronto World contains the fol
lowing interview with T. G. Blacketock, 
managing director of the War Eagle 
company regarding the progress on the
property. „ ,

T. G. Blackstock of the War Eagle 
Gold Mining company has just returned 
from a trip to Rossland. Seen by the 
World, he stated thrt there was nothing 
new regarding the operations of his com
pany, except that the hoisting plant is 
being installed and that meantime de
velopment work is being rapidly pushed 
forward.

Asked concerning the new plant, Mr. 
Blackstock said that under the contract 
it is to be completed by the end of Sep
tember, and that it will have a capacity 
of 500 tons per day.

Questioned further as to whether the 
War Eagle would in October begin to 
ship 500 tone per day, or the full capac
ity of the plant, Mr. Blackstock said 
that it all depended upon the judgment 
of the management. The company’s 
policy would be to determine the am
ount of ore the mine could permanently 
and steadily ship each day and then 
regularly produce that much. e 
would have a better result than turning 
out a big daily output for a while and 
then falling off to a smaller amount.

As regards the reports that the divi
dend on the mine will shortly be doubled, 
Mr. Blackstock said he could make no 
prophecy. The question of increasing 
the dividends would not be considered 
until the new plant spoken of above is 
completed in September.

Further, Mr. Blackstock denied the 
story that the War Eagle people are buy
ing the Centre Star. The company, he 
said, is not increasing its holdings in 
Rossland.

THE GREAT WESTERN
The Past Week Has Been the Live

liest in Months.
The Camp Eclipses All Previous Ore 

Becorde.
James B. Jones Says He Is Heady 

to Pay the Dividend.

DEER PARKS SELL FREELYBIG DEAL IN DEER PARKMUST SEND TO CHICAGO
Virginias Have Advanced at a Bapid 

Bate During the Past Week and the
The Joeie Looking Very Well—Good 

Showing In the Mascot—The Show
ing On the Giant—Development of 

the War Eagle.

He Makes an Exception, However, 
in the Case of the Burke Stock 
Holdings — Willing to Turn 
Balance Over to Some One Else.

m
Number of Sales Was Large—Why

the Monte Christo la Not Shipping.

The ore shipments for the week end
ing at midnight last evening surpass 
all records in the camp. The output 
reached the enormous total of 2,685 tons, 
which is equal to a daily product of 
nearly 400 tons. The Le Roi, with 200 
tons daily to its credit, lead the list with 
an output of 1,400 tons during the week. 
The War Eagle came next in order, and 
accounted for 960 tone, While the Centre 

This Star, producing 275 tons, came third in 
the list. The Iron Mask produced 35

The stock market during the past 
week has been a very lively one and the 
volume of transactions was larger than 
for several months past. The fact that 
last week was the banner one for the

The Miner is in receipt of the follow
ing letter, dated Chicago, July 18, from 
James B. Jones, the secretary of the 
Great Western. Mr. Jones in it asserts 
that any Great Western stock on which 
the second dividend is due will be 
promptly paid if forwarded to the Com
mercial National bank of Chicago. This 
is the letter :

All Great Western stocks on which 
dividends have not been paid (except 
the John M. Burke stock) if sent to the 
Commercial National bank of this place 
will receive the dividend payments as 
soon as I am notified by the bank that 
it holds same for collection. I may be 
absent or out of the city for ten days at 
a time, but in the event of the stock 
arriving while gone the bank will hold, 
until my return, unless otherwise in
structed by the sender.

“The second dividend on the Burke 
stock (89,500 shares) will be paid less 
$1,400, or $1,000 with interest at one per 
month since March, 1895, which comes 
to me and which I propose to collect. 
There is little, if any, stock outside of 
the Burke stock with the dividends re
maining unpaid—a few small blocks. 
Before the trustees see fit to distribute 
the balance in my hands, I will be only 
too glad to turn same over to some one 
else, as I have never received a cent nor 
expected it for my services from the 
Great Western company.

Yours very truly,
Jas. B. Jones.”

U

Great Western and Nickel Plate— 
The two properties, which are to be 
floated as the East Le Roi Mining com
pany, are being continuously developed, 
but the B. A. O. carefully refrains from 
making public any information about 
the showing. The new compressor is 
nearly complete.

Hombstakb—The property is being 
thoroughly examined previous to the 
meeting of the company in this city on 

.Tuesday, when an effort will be made to 
iform a new assessable company for op
erating the Homeetake group.

Gertrude and Coxey—The properties 
undergoing a complete mining sur- 

. The bottom of the Gertrude shaft

camp for ore shipments doubtless had 
considerable to do with this. The in
creasing faith shown in the mines of the 
camp by the large investors like the B. 
A. C., the Mackay-Hoemer syndicate, 
the War Eagle company and by the in
vestors in shares all over the country is 
another factor that tends to promote 
business. The fact of the matter is that 
the area in which shares in local com
panies are bought is widening, the busi
ness is growing rapidly and is one that is 
destined to experience a great deal of 
expansion.

Deer Parks

1

.tons and the Giant 15.
The greatest production ever turned 

ont of the camp previous to this marvel
ous output was in the seven days ending 
Ju’y 10 of last year, when the product of 
the Rossland mines was 2,432 tons. This 
week’s output however exceeds the
previous record by no less than 253 tons, l-vey ... .

A telegram was received last night by |ie looking yery well, and no little ore is 
Fred Mulholland, the manager of the met. The Coxey crosscut is being con- 
Deer Park, from the head offices of the 'tinned.
company in Toronto, announcing that all ; Giant—In the shaft, which is down 
the treasury stock now offered has been yearly 25 feet, an excellent body of 
sold to a syndicate of eastern share- ^mineral is met, and the showing there 
holders for 20 cents per share. The sale jj8 good. The tunnel is being pushed 
places the company in excellent financial ]ahead. A shipment of 15 tons of ore 
position, and it will be in shape now to wae made to Trail during the past week, 
install at once a compressor and a hoist 
on the property, besides carrying on all 
the necessary development work.

The Velvet—The Velvet has been 
successfully floated in London by the 
New Gold Fields ot British Columbia, 
the Velvet Mines, limited. The new 
companv has a capital of £100,000, of 
which the New Gold Fields retains a 
large holding. James Morrish will re
main in charge of the property, and his 
son, John Morrish, is now enroute from 
London to take the assistant manager
ship of the property.

The development of the Velvet 
tinues very satisfactorily. In the north 
drift, at the 100-foot level, some excel
lent malachite is being met, which is not 
often found in this camp. Much good 

ore is also being encountered,

.

THEY WERE ADJOURNED.are
are quoted at 20 cents, and 

it is confidently predicted that they will 
go still higher. The management is 
seeking for bids for a plant, and with 
machinery the mine can be worked to 
greater advantage than at present. The 
volume of transactions was very heavy 
and shows that the measure of public 
faith in this meritorious mine is large.

There has been a large movement in 
Virginias during the week and they have 
advanced from the vicinity of 40 cents to 
52 cents. There was a well defined 
rumor afloat for the past six days that 
the ledge in the Virginia property had 
been encountered. This spread and 
created a demand for the shares and this 
advanced the price till they were worth 
52 cents. It was definitely announced 
last evening that a strike ot importance 
had been made, and this should send 
stock up around the $1 mark, provided 
the strike turns out to be as important
as it is represented to be. _____ _ _

Monte Ohristoes are onoted at from 30 The Qre*n Mountain Group, 
to 31 cents. The fact that the mine has W.L.Lawne returned Tuesday from 
ceased to ship has affected the price, a visit to the Green Mountain group, m 
There are good reasons why this was which he is interested and on which 
done, which in no wise should affect the work is progressing, and he tells an m- 
value of the shares or the worth of teresting story of the development of the 
the mine. In the first place the ore had properties there. There are three claims 
to be hauled, at a considerable cost, in the group—the Green Mountain, the 
from the mine to the railway track. The Anaconda and the Jersey—and they lie 
necessity for doing this will be obviated bn the north slope of Red mountain, 
when the Columbia & Western railway about a mile and a half north of town, a 
is widened, as a spur will be built to the little north of the Good Hope. Develop- 
Monte Christo. The ore chute of the ment was recently commenced by a 
Monte Christo contains alarge percent syndicate formed by Dabney * ,
âge ol iron, and when tbe W stack at and they Intend to carry,tbe work .tor-
uS^Trail smelter “ ready for operation, warir.gorou.ly

f.,t .na V^ne hamrine wiUlbae been 
disclosed, bat the iootwall bas not yet 
been met, and I don’t know bow wide 
the ledge may be. The surface cut went 
down 15 feet through the capping before 
the ore was met, but at that depth a 
fine body of iron sulphides was en
countered, corresponding closely in 
character with the product of the big 
mines on the south aide of the mountain. 
An average assay went $14.40 in gold, 
and there is no little copper visible in 
the ore, althongh no tests were made for 
that metal.

It is the intention of the syndicate 
to sink to the 400-foot level, and as

Meeting of the Homestead, Gopher and 
Lee Companies Goes Over.

A. F. Corbin, secretary of the Home- 
stake, Gopher and the Lee companies, 
says the general meetings of the compan
ies, held Tuesday, were adjourned un
til August 3d, at the request of Toronto 
and Vancouver shareholders. 
Hastings, manager of the War Eagle 
company, has been examining the prop
erties of the various companies ana lay
ing out a scheme of development. His 
report has not yet reached Toronto, and 
the adjournment is to allow plenty erf 
time for consideration before making the 
various companies 
pected that at the adjournment share
holders will be in attendance from Mon
treal, Toronto, Spokane and Vancouver, 
where most of the stock is held. Prox
ies have already been received from all 

. these places.

Rich Ore From the Bonanaa.
H. H. Anderson, who has been pros

pecting on the west side of Christina
lake on Hamill creek, has returned to 
this city, and reports that he has five 
promising claims there. These are the 
Francis Ë., Dollie K., Heather- Bell, 
Bonanza and Eureka. The ore from the 
Bonanza is similar to that from the 
famous Republic, being a decomposed 
blue quartz, carrying large values in 
gold. The vein from which the ore was 
taken was only an inch or so in width on 
the surface, and has widened out to 14 
inches at a depth of 27 feet. Mr. Ander
son feels certain that he hias properties 
of merit in the group, a^ the ore is evid
ently of high grade and of the free mill
ing variety.

J. B. :

! White Bear—The shaft is rapidly 
nearing the 200-foot level, add some ex
cellent copper ore mixed with talc is 
imet.

JosiE—The development is of an ex
ceedingly satisfactory character, and a 
fine chute of high grade ore has been 
inet in the drifts at the 300-foot level.
• Good Friday—An endeavor is being 
inade by the Voigbt syndicate to secure 
frn extension of the bond, when work 
Would be resumed.

Evening Stab—Work in the lower 
tunnel has shown a live-loot body of 
medium grade ore.

Virginia—Work is progressing on the 
drift that is being extended from the 300- 
foot level.

Jumbo—Work continues without inter
ruption in the lower tunnel, but no de
velopments are reported.

Sunset No. 2—The 340-foot level has 
been reached in the property.

Columbia-Kootbnay—Work continues

as ble. It is ex-

THE GREAT WESTERN. ë
Judge Richardson Refuses the Appli

cation For a Receiver.
The application of Henry M. Stephens 

before Judge Richardson of Spokane to 
secure the appointment of a receiver for 
the the Great Western Mining company
to disburse the funds now on hand and Pay Ore Treasury Sold,
due the shareholders, resulted in failure. ' The Pay Ore (B. C.) Mines, Limited,
Judge Richardson decided that the report the sale of its 200,000 of pooled copper ,, ,
allegations of the plaintiff were not treasury shares as well as the few pro- mixed with white quartz ana biacK
sufficient to justify the appointment of a moting shares left unsold. These were speculiar iron,
receiver, and consequently he refused to all taken by B. Sawyer of Montreal , Twenty-four men are now at work on
grant the application. At the same time who visited the property which is called the Velvet, and the force is to be siignt-
the judge declared that the treasurer of the Pay Ore and lies about 14 miles ly increased.
the company James B. Jones, now of north of Grande Forks,last week in com* Captain Morrish is now getting to* tunnels
Chicago, did wrong in removing the panv with Smith Curtis who recently gether a shipment of about a ton of sootherv Belle—The tunnel, which 
company’s funds from Spokane, its organised the company. Mr. Sawyer representative roefirom the property, ^stmd 0^%™^
r«rietered office, to Chicago. , was so well pleased with the property which wi)I be shipped to the Gold*E®-+ irswaauyputmw auewv*, »Two divider,*/- have already been tie- that b$ took alt the shares he could^get. fraction ^ bromine Rw^ryeom^^# 111 am^ncoln—The shaft is being ™

* bv the directors of the Great The company expects to begin active de- limited, of London, to be tested as to its . ,Western, makujg far velopment work in « few weeks. ^^“JhkhLw^^nn^ofÂ Goon Horn-Sori.ce work continues.

^Urd of ba.malfarn havS The shaft’Vthe is now ^^'co^socb "as TrefouVin *o*T stm^ooTOIBT.

not as yet received their second pay- down 132 feet. The ore body recently the Velvet, and in fact all over the camp, Mr. Laidlaw Reports That It Is Rap- 
ment. As has already been told in The met, from which some unusually hand- It is claimed for the new process that it idly 'Coming to the Front.
Miner, however, Mr. Jones announces some samples were taken, was encoun- is far cheaper than anything previously J. T. Laidlaw, formerly a resident of 
that all shareholders to whom anything tered for a distance of 14 feet; Its dip invented. this city, but who has been in the Fort
is due will receive their pro rata by for- has carried it out of the line of the shaft Mascot—In the tunnel, where a cross- , nnuntrv tor a vear nast. arrived in
warding their stock for collection and it pitched ont of the workings sev- cut is in progress to cut a ledge running y v t Knottmav
through the Commercial National bank eral days ago. Two shifts of men are at nearly parallel with tunnel, the ledge this city yestereay from Hast Kootenay,
of Chicago. work, and the manager, W. T. Me- has been penetrated, and proves to con- Mr. Làidlaw says that the section

After all the stockholders have re- Donald, says the company is in shape to tain about 30 inches of solid ore, con- around Fort Steele and other parts of 
ceived the 8c, per share already de- carry on operations for a year. taining white iron, cbalcopyrites and Knntenav will come rapidly to the
dared, there will still remain in the n nt » - wen sulphides. The white iron returned * .. P wGat
company's treasury eome $16,000, eauiv- Th. Copper étant. an assay of $27 in gold, while the copper front jnet as soon as the Crow e IN eat
aient to a final dividend of about 4%c. Wm. Merry weather is back from Look- gave 8 per cent, assays. The crosscut railway is completed. There are a num-
per share, which will make the total out mountain, where he was seeing to has passed through thé ledge, and it is 0£ promising properties there that 
payment aboût 9>£c. There is a number of the development of the Copper Giant probable that work will be suspended ... . , h*»ard trom as large ore
claims against the company, and the group. There are three claims in the there soon, and revived at the face of the , ^ Sullivan group, near
directors do not intend to exhaust the property, and assessment is being done tunnel which is to be pushed steadily R St { • looking narticularlv well, 
treasury until these claims are adjusted, for itil of them. A new shall has been ahead. , h»iuv a m-fL7vè n oYhfah grald
The Neleon A Fort Sheppard Railway started, and is now down 19 feet. Some in the upper shaft which is now down r® £ North Star another
company, to which the Great Western excellent copper carbonates are met, about 32 feet, the bottom of the workings •. , vicinity, has a
disposed of its surface rights, is believed carried in a sugar quartz mixed with i8 in quartz and a stringer of mgh grade PJ?6 VGin xthe Bame 8ort 0f ore. 
to owe the company an amount equal to iron. copper ore about two inches wide is met. Xrth Star «him. its ore
ail the claims U*“ *«^!ctors ^ 0n>tra 8tar_Iron Uuk New ore bins are being constructed. down the river and via tbeGreat North-
are confident that the stockholders will , M i . f Iron Mask—The development of the ___ tnftrAat Falla where it is smelted,ultimately receive the full 9Kc per share Although Monday wae the dste set con£nteatedp in the drift are™! otherproperTeein
which was expected. for the hearing by Justice Walkem at extending east from the bottom of the y,fa vicinity which it is thought will,

Victoria of the application of the Centre winM ttnd i„ the raise to the west end of „lth more development, maki * 
sur to be released Irom the injunction the property. Both places are produc- Tbe Coronado * group on Wild Horee 
secured by the Iron Mask restraining jng good ore, and shipments are being creek, is another property of great prom- 
the former from contmumg its winze in made without interruption to the Trail jge> In the Tracy creek and Blue creek 
the latter e ground, yet he case did not The application made by the Bections there are numerous claims that
come npforlearing, an may be delayed Centre star to be released from the in- ”jj, in time make mine8.
for several days. _________ junction secured by the Iron Mask, re- Many consider the St. Julian, near

Widening of the o. & W. Begun. straining the former from continuing the Moyie lake, as a property of promise.
Alr#>adv 100 mpn and 50 teams are at wiDZe *n the latter b ground will be ore from the St. Julian is silver lead Already 100 men and 50 teams are at heftrd thig week in Victoria, before and it is only awaiting the advent of the

work on the widening of the Traii-Roes- jU8tice Walkem, and the solicitors for raiîwav to begin shipping. At St.
1rliltavnd 0Thebewor°kQmwin be Ousted h°th parties are now there awaiting the Mary’s* camp, on St. Mary’s river, there 

a^* _ ;ji_ __ wxeeihio fr»r hearing. are a number of locations made on cop-
nnntracfors will austam a fine of $100 D®** Park—The shaft is down about per and gold deposits of value. Some

Haffnr Zoh da^ after October 15 260 feet, and the ore body, which bad of the ore of this section is in some re- 
KLÏÎhî tah tcompleted « dipped out of the working for several 8pects similar to that found in this
before the job is completed.! feetpast, is again being encountered in camp. There are a large number ot

one side of the shaft. The showing is prospectors in the district doing assess- 
much the same as it has been since the ment work on properties which they dis- 
200-foot level was reached. The tenders covered last year, and there are quite a 
for the new compressor and* hoist will be few new prospectors in the field there, 
forwarded this week to Toronto, where Mr. Laidlaw will leave for Ymir today 
the contract will be let. The company on business and from thence he will 
is in good shape financially as all the make his way back to the Fort Steele 
treasury stock offered has been bought country, 
by the shareholders at 20 cents per 
share.

Le Roi—Tbe ore shipments for the 
week amounted to 1,400 tons which 
came from all over the mine although 
the new Rid path stope in the west end 
of the 600-foot level furnished its full 
quota. The skips are now working suc
cessful to the 700-foot level, and opera
tions are actively under way at that 
point in the mine. It is announced that 
the B. A. C., which is now in control of 
the property, intends to reduce the out
put to 100 tons daily in order to carry on 
the development of the mine with the 
utmost speed.

Centre Star—Although the output of 
the mine is restricted by want of wagons 
to get the ore to the railway, yet the 
mine produced 275 tons last week, which 

largely from the development work 
There are now close to 15,000 tons of under way in the property» As soon as 

ore on hand at the Trail smelter, and it the new shaft on the upper end of the 
is expected that one blast will be started ground is completed and working 
within about a week, to handle 200 tons order, it will be possible to handle 
daily almost any amount of ore, as the rail-
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flux for ores that carry lead. The third 
reason is a lack of power. Tbe power in 
use ie used jointly by the Virginia and 
the Monte Christo, and as the develop
ment of be latter property demands 
nearly all that is available, a new plant 
is to be put in and then there will be 
an ample supply for both properties.

Iron Masks slumped daring the week 
and where they were worth from 65 to 
70 cents per share a week since they are 
now quoted as low as 62 cents.

War Eagles are rallying 
yesterday they were quoted 
$2.70. ^

The demand for Salmo Consolidated 
shares continue to be good from the East 
and a sale of 4,000 shares was reported 
yesterday in Eastern Canada.

Giants did not sell quite as freely as 
usual and there was a slight slump in 
the price. The reports from the property 
continue to be good.

Tbe Ymir group of stocks continues to 
hold its own in the London and Tor
onto markets.
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at $2.65 @ a«.
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as the hanging wall has been found, 
sinking will be commenced upon it at 
once.”

i

The Victory-Triumph.
On tbe Victory-Triumph the long tun

nel is in about 420 feet, and it is ex
pected that the big ore chute which out
crops upon the surface will be met soon. 
In addition to the tunnel about 180 feet 
of crosscuts have been driven from that 
level, so that the total amount of work 
done there amounts to about 600 feet. 
At tbe face of tbe present working e there 
is 250 feet of backs. A new shaft has 
been started on the Triumph east vein 
on the large outcrop recently encoun
tered there, and the showing is very

'v
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B. A. O. BUILDINGS. si
Contract» Have Bean Let for the Erec

tion of Three Structure».
John Honey man, architect for tbe 

B. A. C„ has let the contracts for tbe 
erection of three buildings for that com
pany. One is a general office structure,
a second is a laboratory and assay office, 
and a third is a cottage residence for W.
A. Carlyle, the chief engineer of the
B. A. C. The three buildings are to be 
located on Nickel Plate flat, at a point 
not far from the Red Mountain depot. 
The contracts for the general office

ng and the laboratory have been 
McPbee & Dunlop, while W. R. 

Spence will build the cottage. The 
ground dimension of tbe general office 
building will be 68x36 feet over 
nil, and there will be two stories. 
The i| ground | floor 
tbe offices of the general superintendent, 
the financial manager, the mining sur
veyor, etc. Tbe upper story is to be 
used for residential purposes bv some of 
the officers of the company. The style 
of architecture will be colonial. The 
cottage intended for the chief mining 
engineer, W. A. Carlyle, will have 
ground dimensions of 32 x 50 feet, and 
will contain five rooms. The assay office 

C. A W. railway between here and Trail, j an,t laboratory will occupy 38 x‘45 feet of 
began operations vesterday. Gangs were 1 npace and be a one-story structure con- 
put to work here and there grading and j veniently arranged for the purpose in- 
at other* work. The trouble is to eet tended. All three of the buildings will 
men for the work. The Crow's Nest ! he heated -with steam radiators and tbe 
railway and the extension of the C. & W, pteam will lie supplied from the com- 
between Robson and Cascade city has, pressor plant of tbe company. The 
it seems, absorbed all the men in this plumbing will be first-class. The terms 
country who follow railway construction on which the contracts were let are with- 
as a means of earning a livelihood. As beld. 
this is the case a call on Eastern Canada 
will doubtless have to be made to lurnish
a supply. ... - e

There is some complaint in this city of 
a shortage of men. All the. carpenters 
are busy on the several buildings that 
are in progress. The mines and the 
street work has absorbed a large number 
of hands and hundreds are in the moan 
tains prospecting. For the first time in 
several months there is more work than 
there are men to perform it.

mines.
HAS MADE A DEAL. ;

Mine» Development Company Acquires 
a Group of Copper Properties.

As announced in The Miner a few days 
Thé Mines Development, Trust & 

Gjirantee company, limited, has acquired 
group of copper properties, of which

the Swansea is the center, situated about 
one and a half miles from the village of 

# Windermere, on the lower Columbia 
river, East Kootenay Mining district. 
Charles Parker, the consulting engineer 
of the company, recently proceeded to 
inspect the property, and after a most 
exhaustive examination of it has been 
able to recommend its purchase with 
confidence to his companv. He brought 
down with him some hundreds of pounds 
of samples taken from all parts of the 
workings on the Swansea claim, and has 
had a large number of assays made there
from, which have given most satisfactory 
results, some of the samples going as 
high as 38 per cent in copper, and the 
average of all the assays showing about 
17 per cent. There is about 120 tons of 

the dump, which will average 31

good. ft
-MINING NOTES.

The Le Roi company will have ts 
regular monthly meeting next Tuesday 
evening in Spokane.

S. J. Bailo has had an assay made of 
the ore from the Bonanza propgrty on 
Iron creek on Norway mountain and the 
result was that it went $6.20 in gold, two 
ounces in silver and a trace of copper or 
a total of $7.38 per ton. This Mr. Brailo 
considers very good for surface ore and 
he feels so good over the matter that be

property in order 
lues will not in-

ago id

a

build i 
let to

:

intends to sink on the 
to determine if the va 
crease with depth. I§gj

G. D. Brice, erection engineer for the 
James Cooper Manufacturing company, 
will leave for the Boundary country to
day, where he goes to install a plant on 
the Mother Lode. This will be the 
largest plant in that section. It consists 
of a 10-drill compressor, two 100-horse 
power boilers, a 50-horse power hoisting 
engine, and a 50-horse power dynamo.

In the window of Kennedy Brothers & 
Purgold, there are some fine specimens 
of ore from the Evening Star near Ymir. 
The ore was taken from a depth of 12 
feet, and an assay shows that it runs $12 
in gold and two ounces in silver. This 
property has been taken over by the 
Fairmount Mining company, which will 
shortly place its shares upon the market.

Will Invreaee It» Capital Stock.
John A. Finch, who was here to at

tend the meeting of the Rossland Water 
& Light company, returned yesterdav to 
Spokane. The company has decided £o 
increase its capital stock from $75.000 to 
$100,000. The company will by Septem
ber 1, have expended some $28,000 more 
than its issued capital, and the value of 
these improvements will be disbursed 
among the shareholders as a stock divi
dend.

Ore Shipment».
The shipments of ore over the Kaslo 

& Slocan railway from July 20th to July 
22nd inclusive, were as follows :
Mine.
Payne .............
Payne...............
Ruth :...............
Whitewater .
Last Chance.
Antoine ........

Total........

:will contain

Destination. Pounds.
......Pueblo...............................  yo.ooo
...........Everett.....................  100,000
...........Everett............................... 40,000
......Everett.......................... 32,000
..........Pueblo........................... 40,000
............K. O. Co............................ 33,300
.......... 554,300 pounds or 272)4 tons.

s

Work Besun.
Messrs. Winter, Boomer & Parsons, 

who have the contract for widening the
:

ore on
per cent côpper.

The Mines Development company in
tends at an early possible date to bring 
out a subsidiary company to operate the 
Swansea and other claims acquired, and 
meanwhile will immediately proceed 
with the development of the Swansea. 
Tnie is probably one o tbe best proper
ties that has been secured by Rossland 
men for some time past, and promises 
at no distant date to be a dividend payer. 
Those wishing to secure an interest in 
the property will have an opportunity of 
doing so for a short time only, as the 
c-!cretary of the Mines Development 
company annouii - 3 that only a limited 
number of shares in his company will be 
issued under the present series, the in
tention being that bolders^of stock in 
the first issue of M. D. T. & G. stock or 
series shall participate pro rata in the 
stock of the Swansea company when 
formed.

It’s Closed on Sunday.
The Velvet, under the management of

James Morrish, is one of the few prop
erties in the camp where work is sus
pended on Sunday. The whole crew, 
with the exception of the pump man, 
takes a rest on that day.

The Santa Rosa.
On the Santa Rosa, just west of Sheep

creek, the tunnel is now in 315 feet and 
a big deposit of quartz isr encountered. 
Uopper assaying as high as 10 per cent, 
has been uncovered. It is expected that 
the main ledge will be met within 85 
feet further.

:

-

1
THE DUNDEE.

J. L. FarkerReports That It I» in Ex
cellant Conditio

J. L. Parker, M.E.,has rotui^ed from 
Ymjr, where he was engaged in making 
a careful examination of the Dundee.
Mr. Parker took cross sections every 30 
feet in the tunnel and had about 20 as
says made, and these reached from $2.68 
to $38.57, or an average of $13.57 per
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2 Harris, Kennedy & Co. License £ 

vinciFROM THE GAZETTE.B. R. C. IN CONTROLthe business of the company. The prop
erties are : Snowshoe claim, silver-lead, 
Kootenay county, Montana ; Maude S. 
and five other claims, free milline gold 
quartz, on Columbia river, West Koote
nay B. C.; Black Cock claim, gold, sil- 

' and lead, Ymir district,B.C.; gravel 
property on Si wash creek, Yale division, 
B. 6. ; the Lilly and Commercial claims, 
at Con oily’s option, and claims at Boston 
bar, all hydraulic properties, near Sun
rise City, Alaska.

$110,000 PAID OUT The Latest Incorporations, Appoint
ments and Orders Issued.

The issue of the British Columbia Ga
zette of July 21 contains the following 
announcements :

A certificate of incorporation of the 
British Columbia Southern Mines, lim
ited, non-personal liability has been is
sued. The capital stock is $500,000 div
ided into 500,000 shares of $1 each. The 
registered office of the company will be 
in Rossland. The objects for which the 
company is formed are : To purchase, 
acquire and own and operate mines, 
mining properties and mining claims, 
coal lands, timber lands, and to sell,con- vw
vey, transfer, lease, mortgage, exchange J. L..
or otherwise dispose of the same or any Consulting Mining Engineer, 
part thereof. *;

b™™ w„„ m, »-<*-*-1 aisseïssasssis, te ;

The famous iron clad pool of the Le Koi non-personal liability. The capital
company, in which about four-fifths of 8tock ^ $800,000, divided into 3,200,000
the stock was held, has finally been dis- shares of 25 cents cents. The registered

1 A tVio Pflvtnn faction has sold office of the company is situated m Boss- solved, and the Peyton faction has sou The object8 are to carry on a gen- j
its holdings to the British American cor- mining and smelting business.
poration. The sale wee on the basis of A certificate of incorporation has been
*6 ner share and involved 284,000 shares, i issued to the Thompson Valley Power Mines Examined an Reported on.

per snare a . . Le company. The capital stock is $25,000, Special Attention Given to the Placing of Mining
SO that as the capitalization Of the ^|™^e/into 500 shares of $50 each, parties and the Management of Mines.
Roi is only 500,000 shares, the B. A. C. Tfae regi8tered office of the company is 
now has a substantial majority in the Kamloops. The objects for which the 

The Wallingford Group. company. company is incorporated is the acquisi-
W. C. Archer, one of the pioneers o Wh t th peyton faction could not do tion and the rendering available for

Rossland, B. C., and owner of the TV al- by violent means has at last been accom- g^me andTcreeks flowing m^the North 
lingford group on Record mountain, ad- pdgbed amicably, and the pool was Thompson river and the selling of the
joining Sophie mountain, is registered at broken on Tuesday with the consent of j electric power generated therefrom to
the Queen’s He has come here at the tbe Turner interests under the clause of the public. ' . - . a ,
nstance of T. G. Elgie of Rossland, with tbe pooling agreement which provided C. R. Hamilton has been appointed 

a view to floating a company to develop tbat, while the pool was to last for 10 attorney for the Caledonia Consolidated 
the Wallingford properties. The group I yeara> yet it could be broken in the j Mining & Smelting company, ^eland- 
includes the Wallingford, Minnie Moore meantime by a majoritv vote of the Red Mountain Gold Mining company, 
and the Summit mineral claims—140 shareholders interested in it. The ma- Native Silver Bell Mining company and
acres in all—of which 100 acres is crown 4orfty Vote favoring the breaking Silverine Gold Mining company,
grafted 41 The ore upon these claims, Jftlm tiust was secured on E. C. Jennings has been appointed at- 
samples of which Mr. Archer has with | Tuesday, when the combination was dis- orney for the Giant Powder company,

jL,,5V. ssili
!;■ jMSsasSKvar-- asjvsss »

---------------- ——----— and turned them over to the British ness of the Dardanelles Mining & ^
' wm Advertise Rossland. America corporation, represented by a ing company, limited, has been changed

Edwin Durant, manager for the B. A. meggeng6r from the Bank of British from Kaslo to the city of Victoria.
C., has forwarded to the London office of North America at Rossland. The Application for certificates of improve- 
the corporation the first consignment of shares « now held in escrow^ that
The Rossland Miner s maps of the dis- Q eBCrow a half million dol- Home Rule, Mollie Hughes, Real Idea,
trict, of which the corporation purchased , The rest of the payment becomes No. 2, Pinto, Tyroua, Kinkora, Tootsie,
4,000 for distribution among its share- , • • id Qf 8fx weeks, in one lump Nellie, Rob Roy, Nightingale, Victoria,
holders. The consignment was shipped rum> Lunptfhoopup. , . ,
in a tin-lined waterproof box. and the Tbe g. a.C. had pooling receipts in F Sealed tenders, properly indorsed, will 
maps were fully insured. Among the B. acrow f0*r 8everal days previous to the l>© received by the chief commissioner of 
A. C. shareholders are the Shah of Persia eeting on Tuesday, but at that meet- lands and works up to noon on Saturday, 
and the Prince of Wales, each of whom . wben the Ipool was broken, it be- August 13th, for the erection and corn- 
will receive a copy of the map and, no ’ possible for the first time for the pletion of a jail at Vernon. The draw- 
doubt, they will carefully preserve them. peyt0£ faction to convert tbe pooling re- ings, specifications and conditions of

_ n..i «■„ -ra ninsAd I ceints into actual stock certificates. tender and contract may be seen at the
Buckeye. Deal to * j? ow looks a8 though the B. A. C. is office of the government agent at \ ernon

C. Louis Hayward, who has been c - cticaby fn- COntrol of the company’s and in the office of W. S. Gore, deputy 
ducting the negotiations for the Buck- , agafrSj and a8 wag said tonight bv a man commissioner of lands and works at 
eye, has received a cable announcing who is closely allied with the big Wright- Victoria. Anûi,nn
—»• “ lÆSKïïsrsfiSss

», ,h. w
the deal. He wül be here m about a policy of the interests now at mo, Esquire, to be inspector of metallif-
fortnight. Mr. Williams fl the head of company, the superin- emus mines.
the firm of Samuel D. Williams & Co. of ™d“d<g the mine, Nicholas Tregear, Prank RobertCatford Beer, of Robson,
Newport, Cardiff and London, general in8tructions to cut the ship- Esquire, to be a justice of the peace
merchants and financial agents., | ment8 down t0 100 tons per day. The within and for the county of Kootenay,

imperial Company Elects Officers. I output is now ranging around 250 tons Hamilton Robert Foot, of the city of
He testified that he had attended none h meeting o{ the stockholders of per diem, and W. J. Harris, the present Victoria, Eaquir^ master mariner. to be

of the meetings since he was elected trus- A;tne . . n Mîn. Pnmnanv held manager, who is closely connected with a justice of the peace within and for the
tee for the reason that he was in the the Imperial Gold Mining co pa y, tbe Turner, or minority interests, lately Alberni Electoral district,
minority, and chose to rémain away and Friday, the following directors were 0unced that the shipments were t0 Alexander D. nubHc
S“ those in control full sway. When elected : J. H. Bayne, F. M McLeod, I increased to 360 tons daily. This re- Kamloops. to be a :notary pnbhc
Isked who was in control be named J. c. O. Lalonde, W. Simpson, Alex. Wil- dnction of the ore output arrived at in wnhm Mid for portion of the Brov
B. Jones, C. H. Barr, L.L. Bertonneau gon and Edward Baillie. The trustees the directors’ meeting tonight, indicates mce of British Columbia known as t 
andR.E. M. Strickland. He said he then elected the following officers: that tbe Turner interests will soon retire mainland. of the town of

was not paid. His stock is “in soak, ’ I inspector, who received his commission ■ 18 tQat larger prwuwivm  ----- .—
quoting Mr. Burke, literally, in Mon- ntly t0 8Ucceed D. J. Macdonald, successful development of the mine
st. su. -a,,,».».».*
bank for the nurpose of securing the the camp, and has inspect 
second dividend, but the money was not of propertièybere.

Mining Brokers and General Agents.
ROSSLAND. B. C.

We are in a position to negotiate the sale of some of the most promising 
properties in West Kootenay.

ArepreparedttoIact8asd local agents and keep the necessary office,etc. for 

Foreign corporations as required by the 1897 Companies act. Under bond if de
sired. Correspondence solicited.

Best English, Canadian and American references.

P. O. BÔX 328.
284,000 Shires in the Le Province of 
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Holders of the Josie.
Hoi.ver

STOCK IS NOW IN ESCROWTHE PROCEEDS OF A SALE
Cable Address “Graham,” Rossland, B. C.The White Bear.

The shaft, a vertical one by the way, 
which is being sank on the White Bear, 
is now down 195 feet and. while it was 
not expected that any ore would be 
struck at the present level, yet some 
very good looking iron and copper is
being met. As yet the ore is bunchy, 
and has not solidified into any defined 
body, but the manager, John Y. Cole, is 
much pleased with the. showing. It is 
the best copper ore/ he says, that has 
yet been met in the shaft. The ledge 
lies south of the present workings in the 
shaft, but it is believed that within the 
next few feet the vein will be encounter
ed. Fifteen men are employed on the 
property, and work in the shaft is being 
corried on by three shifts of men •

Codes { MoïSng & NeillA Half Million Already Fald-Shlp- 
to Be Out Down to IOOThe Distribution Was on the Basie of 

80.57 Cents Per Share—Old Corn- 
Had to Be Disincorporated

ments %hre 
Tons Daily—Bumors About the Mg.n JOSEPH B. DABNEY,

Mining Broker.agement.pany
Before the Money Could Be Divided.

. Cable Address. “Parker,” Rossland. 
Moreing & Neal’s and Bedford McNeill s Codes» »Some $110,000 was disbursed in Ross

land Friday to the shareholders of the 
old Josie Gold Mining company. It was 
the proceeds from the sale of the com
pany’s property to the British America 
corporation for $262,500, and the division 
was on the basis of 30.57c. per share. F. 
E. Snodgrass, the secretary of the com
pany, made a special trip yesterday 
from Spokane to distribute to the Ross
land shareholders the amount due them, 
and he was busy all day long in paying 
eat funds and cancelling stock certifi
cates. There was over 300,000 shares m 
the company held by Rossland people, 
and the amount paid to them will _be ot 
no little importance to the mining inter
ests of the camp, as most of it will be 
put back into other mining properties 
around here. According to the laws of 
the state of Washington, under which 
the Joeie company was organized, it was 
necessary for the company to disincor
porate before the proceeds from the sale 
of the company’s property could be 
divided. The company accordingly was 
disintegrated, and is now out of exist
ence. . ,

Mr. Snodgrass, the secretary of the 
company, will return today to Spokane. 
He is now in editorial charge of the 
Spokane Chronicle, which will in future 
be conducted as a straight Republican 
paper. Mr. Snodgrass has been a news
paperman more or less all his life, and 
already The Chronicle is taking on re
newed life under his editorial charge.

DABNEY & PARKER
MINES AND MINING.

Box 64.
Rossland. British Colnmbi

Lion Brewing Co.,use Limited,
ROSSLAND, B. C.

The LARGEST BREWERY in* British Columbia is now ready for
business. Manufacturing

LAGER BEER
AND ALL KINDS OF

CARBONATED BEVERAGES.
Telephone No. 541 for Our Celebrated 

Bottled Beer.
LOUIS BLUE, President.
J. S DESCHAMPS. Secretary.

CHICAGO
OMAHA

THE GREAT WESTERN.

NEW SHORT LIRESecretary Jones Has the Funds of the 
Company in Chicago.

The action brought by G.M. Stephens 
before Judge Richardson of Spokane to 
pc cure the appointment of a receiver for 
the Great Western Mining company, to 
take the management of the property 
out of the hands of J. B. Jones, the sec
retary-treasurer, is developing some de
cidedly interesting features. The share
holders who are anxious for the second 
dividend of about five cents per share 
Will be not a little engrossed in the pro
ceedings. A session of the court was 
held Wednesday in Spokane. John M. 
Burke was on the stand. He is one of 
the trustees of the defendant company, 
but the tenor of his testimony indicated 
that his sympathies are with the plain
tiff.

FROM

MONTANA, IDAHO
AND

PU6ET SOUND
RE.A. C. SHELDON, General Agent, 250 Washington St., PORTLAND,

The Dressy Young Mar78
*9\

who a few years ago boasted to his 
friends of the high prices he paid 
his tailor, has seen the error of his 
way and now delights in showing 
how well he can dress upon half 
the amount he used to spend. He 
is able to get

M

Ready to Wear 
Clothing 1Shorey’s

in every Fabric, Style and Trim
ming that the, so called, swell tailor 
gave him, but costing very much 
less because tailored in advance of 

In quality, make, finish 
and fashion just as good. In short, 
everything the same but the price.

Card which means that if his

tor tne cuttmic ««wu Vv ---------I William Henry Morton, of the city of
is that larger production retarded the Nanaimo, Esquire, to be a member of 

Hûvfllnnment of the mine. the Boards of Licensing and Police Com-
--------------------------- I miseionere for the said city.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor

Me-be.r‘-. sœstfis* 1 SSffiSJSSSsSi
MOUNTAIN CLIMBERS. ♦ his order.♦

Go to the Top of Mount Spokane. ft8 member Qf the Boards of Licen-
A number of the members 01 tne g|ng and p0iiee Commissioners for the 

Presbyterian church made the ascent of Q^y 0f Nanaimo, and of Arthur M. Wil- 
mountain Friday, and had a | son, of Roseberry, Esquire, as a justice

of the peace within and tor tne w est 
Kootenay Electoral District.

IQ
Mr. Burke also testified that the first

distribution should have been 5 cents j William J. Harris has received a cer-
per share, instead of 4% cents. He said ^dcate of improvements for the Timber, gpqkane
he remonstrated with Mr. Jones about Hon. C. H. Mackintosh has transfer- merry time. The party left the Presby- 
this, but was told that the balance was ^ thg t^ie of the Whoop-Up on Sophie t ian church at 9:15 in the morning,
leserved to pay outstanding debts. mounta.m80the British American cor- tw0-thirds of the way up the I LIGHT FROM AFAR.________________________
filed^n the case that he had transferred poration. impr0vements for the mountain the ^ Rossland Illuminated With Electricity I illuminated electrically by a source of
the fund to Chicago to better secure him- A certificate of lmprovMaents bag in a shady * dlscussed lt From Bennington Falls. power situated such along distance from
self for $1,400, which he alleged Mr. Esmeralda on Deer ^ar Gold Mining when thetnex of the mountain The transfer of the local electric light- ^ point of operation as is the case
Burke owed him out of his share of the heeu issued to the g was J;;^Td There^he party remained ing company’s lines is now complete and here. The power supplied is over 200
proceeds of the sale. Mr. Burke denied & Smelting company. _ nnmnonv w?8 Fe.ac„h?ûp 1 «ni end id panorama of the lighting supplied the city is gener- horse power for lighting purposes alone, 
emphatically that he owes Mr. Jones one The Little Joe Gold Mining company admiring the P h ^ d enjoy. t d gat the West Kootenay Power & and j8 a marked improvement on the old 
cent. He said that Mr. Jones sent has received a certificate of improve-1 scenery spread before tfiem ^enpy 1 ho'ge at Bon-1 8y8tem.
him word after the first payment was ments of the W^8nte^. «outh beltnear T memberof the mountain climbers had nington Falls on the Kootenay river, 30 It is the intention of the company to 
made on the stock that he owed him company s claims in the south belt nea A member o were taken of the miles distant. operate continuously for 24 hours daily,
$1,000. Mr. Bufrke said he went to see the Crown Point. a kodak an p ^ Wfcbe party in Rossland is the first Canadian city the new schedule going into effect short-
Jones and told him if he had any evi- Fred R. Blocksberger, has filed notice scenery 2r0PPS# Miss ..- lv- filling a long-felt want and one read-
dence that he owed the sum he would with tbe mining recorder that he will picturesq int Qn the 8um. - _____ ily appreciated by consumers on dark
pay it, but the evidence was not forth- tran8fer the title of the B^ck®berJ? L^where the flagpole^ located, first, ♦ days. It was expected that the arc
coming. __________ the Snrenm Corda ;on Mon e Cn to mit whe e ^ reach;d th' J |mjwr A 1/ UCM ♦ lamps for street lifting would have

mountain to tbe Shakespeare Gold Mm- whde Mim i/omse^ mountain first, and $ W1 A R E 11 11 X I been here in timè for the visi of the
ing company on demand. j ^‘8 between tt|_eBe two active t "f Llllli I ILH I vice-regal party, but unfortunately a de-

Officers of the Company Hope to Be- geveral of the officers of the London “ ^ ladiee was declared to be a draw. X X Tay in shipment oc.c“rr^ewhl^co“®ad
sume Work on the Property. Finance .limited, which has purchased y»» 8e way down the mountain it began ♦ 1ft7fi.1898 * this acquisition to the decorated

Fred Oliver, who has been in the the Lily May, the Iron Hope and other O ‘°^WjJrioaaly and the party took $ ® .. % ... 2 thoroughiares lmpoetHie lamjw
Boundary and in Republic on min ng properties in the south belt are éxpected ; a cabin until the shower was % Time tries all things. Y'aI?,'), ! j are expected dally, lio''^™'lt time

"‘xvissi i EHSiTt Shw :
train. Mr. Oliver, when questioned re- per properties m East Kootenay. It is ^eJn8. Among those in the party ♦ to be good it will last as the ye.rs go y. | lari®^ ^6^0^ electrical power into I 
garding the Mayflower company, n ^i/to be the intention to incorporate a were Rev. D. McG. Gandier, Mrs. D. E. $ Tim#» KaS PrOVed ♦ .b.etm^ nrornLs to be a pronounced

gjgjaSSgi
in connection with the property i every- J onnminrement is officially made Aldrich, Peter McL. Forin, Rev. Mr, X ment are supported by results. Time J ling from the aiJP^catio ag a
thing stands in about the same position Theanno^ ce ‘. very well. No Stevens, Mies Mable Lockhart and Miss $ has shown that it is the best and most ♦ power ,f“Pa°?n8 bealmost dispensed 
as it has for the past year. Thecom- that the Jos.ejsmoKing.^ ^ ae ^ ^ugband- . ! reliable treatment for every weakness ♦ power factor will be almost aispe

sSSSSfS'S Saa-tel't-jsa - - *~ - • - - ! saastf^sr* -1U— -s- -
■hares on the^na^ket. The officers of there. _____________ _____  Grand Forks, July 31. — Special.— ♦ TO-DaV t At a committee meeting of the Ross-
company, however, are doing all that The Rock Ib Very Hard. The city council is passing a money loan > benefit of thîs ex. J land Athletic association held batuiq j
they can to get the property at wo The mck in the bluff that is to be re- bydaw {or tbe purpose of borrowing ♦ Lrience. Ifyou are suffering you now ♦ I it was decided to call a general meeting , jo *

i^la'rgelvowned by the* samepersons who moved from Columbia avenue is said by $15 000 for gtreet improvements. This Î know where to look with percer- | ofthe members of the club^ or 5 A B. ClABON
rontrol'the Mayflower, is in much the Contractor Sol Cameron to be very hard. b law win be voted on by the ratepay- X tain» forrehrf♦ catiônrmme inorder to lay before them G U* LL ADULT,
came position as the other, , and there is Thie is ^ much the case that he would r8 withih the next three weeks. t stop to $ « scheme for the reorganization of the & . , .
no development of interest in connection to money, it is claimed, if the drilling Word reaches herefrom Camp Me- j 1 unnatural loScs an/the ♦ club upon a more popular basis. £ Ifljlipft Ifljlljnil i^Qt (10.1/0 3

z 1HHHE5EE 11*■ mm 1
itane m the Boundary, m w WOik’ With these power drills and the dicate. . vininitv of tlascade and restore perfectVigor and Manhood. ♦ j will enable them to reopen the dining

sswaartsï---He cure.

SÈSSS! ar«aîE»Æ 1Graham the genial innkeeper at Ed- cess mailed free, sealed. Treatment ♦ r
wlrds’ Ferrv on the Marcus stage road. forwarded to Canadian points free of

Much “The gratification of the citi- duty. Call or write menuomng tins 
zens of Grand Forks, the 0. P. R.survey paper. Address: 
through the town has been changed to 
run up Main street instead of cutting 
through the business portion of the 
town. By the present survey only a few 
lots on the river front are cut by the 
survey line.

MINING NOTES.

♦ In the pocket he finds Shorey’s Guarantee
♦ clothes are not satisfactory in every way he may have his money refunded. ♦
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. % P.O.Box31.A NEW COMPANY.K> is to be re el

Formed in London to Operate in 
B. O. and Elsewhere.
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International to Be Reopened.
A substantial sign of steadily increas

ing business is the announcement that 
the International Music hall will re
open in about three weeks with a first 
class bill of all round specialty people. 
The house has been closed since last 
March, but the increasing pay-roll of 
the camp and the general prosperity 
attending the town has decided the 
manager, A. Klockmann.to reopen early 
next month.

A company 
west Mining corporation has been offer
ed to the public in London. Its capital 

. ii £200,000, and its objects are to acquire 
a number of mining properties in Mon
tana, British Columbia and Alaska for 
sum of £62,000 in cash and £68,000 in 
shares. The properties have been se- 
tooted by W. H. and A. A. Wynne of 
Ifendon, in co-operation with Howard V. 
Walters, an American mining engineer, 
and these three gentlemen will manage

i£. room.
A I ' In order to facilitate the p X posed to admit a limited
♦ members without entrance fee and to
♦ 1 reduce the monthly subscription to $l.ou 

per month.

C. R. HamiltonIan it is pro
number of

T. Mavne Daly, Q. C.i$
£
F Daly & Hamilton.

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

5
a

BR. G. H. BOBERTZ, i | The cnstom8 offlce ha8 been moved to
♦ 262 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich. ♦ the upper_floor of Martin Broa.’new etore
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& Hamilton.
, Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossland, B* C.

C. R. Hamiltony, Q. C.

mnting^stam^ing and circulatingof proxies^or

or connected with this or any other company; 
and to undertake the management and secreta
rial or other work, duties and business cf any 
company, on such terms as may be determined;

21. To obtain, or in any way assist in obtain
ing any provincial order or act of parliament, or 
other necessary authority, for enabling this or 
any other company to carry any of its objects 
unto effect, or for effecting any modification of 
this or any other company's constitution ; topro- 
cure this or any other company to be legalized, 
registered or incorporated, if necessary, in ac
cordance with the laws of any country or state in 
which it may, or may propose to, carry on opera- 
ions; to open and keep a colonial or foreign reg- 
ster or registers of this or any other company in 

any British colony or dependency, or in any for
eign country, and to allocate any number of the 
shares in this or any other company to such reg
ister or registers:

22. To give the call of shares and to confer any 
preferential or special right to the allotment of 
shares, on such terms and in such manner as may 
seem expedient:

23. To distribute any of the property or assets 
of the company among the members in specie or 
otherwise:

24. To do all or any of the above thinge in any 
>art of the globe, either as principals, agents, 

contractors, trustees or otherwise, and either 
alone or in conjunction with others, and either 
ly or through agents, subcontractors, trustees 
or otherwise, with power to appoint a trustee or 
trustees, personal or corporate, to hold any prop
erty on behalf of the company, and to allow any 
property to remain outstanding in such trustee 
or trustees:

23. To do all such other things as are incident
al or may be thought conducive to the attain
ment ol the above objects, or any of them , and 
so that the word “company” in this memoran
dum when applied otherwise than to this com
pany shall be deemed to include any partnership 
or other body of persons, whether corporate or 
unincorporate, and whether domiciled in the 
United Kingdom or elsewhere, and the objects 
specified m each of the paragraphs of this mem
orandum shall, save as herein otherwise ex
pressed, be regarded as independent objects, 
and accordingly shall be in no wise limited or 
restricted (except when otherwise expressed in 
such paragraph) by reference to the objects indi
cated in any other paragraph, or the name of the 
company, but may be carried out in as full and 
ample a manner, and construed in as wide a 
sense as if each of the Said paragraphs defined 
the objects ot a separate, distinct and independ
ent campany.

Given under my hand and seal of office at Vic
toria, province of British Columbia, this 8th day 
of July, one thousand eight hundred and ninety 
eight

any interest therein, and to hold, sell, dispose of 
ana deal with lands or hereditaments of any 
tenure, gold, silver, copper, lead, tin, quicksilver, 
iron, stone, coal or other mines, mining, water, 
timber and other rights, and generally any 
property supposed to contain minerals or preci
ous stones of any kind and undertakings con
nected therewith, and to explore, work, exer
cise. develop, finance and turn to account the 
same:

2. To search for, win, qurry, assay, yrush, 
wash, dress, reduce, amalgamate, smelt, refine 
and prepare for market metalliferous quartz and 
ore, and other mineral and metal substances and 
precious stones, and for this purpose to buy or 

any property against any otherwise acquire buildings, plant, machinery, 
loss, actions, proceedings, claims or demands in implements, appliances and tools ; to buy, sell, 
respect of any insufficiency or imperfection or manipulate, export and deal in ores, minerals 
deficiency of title, or in respect of any incum- and metals of all kinds and precious stones ; and 
brances, burdens or outstanding rights: generally to institute, enter into, carry on, assist

11. To furnish and provide deposiis and guar- or participate in any mining and metallurgical 
antee funds required in relation to any tender or operations and undertakings connected tnere- 
application far any contract, concession, decree, with :
enactment, property or privilege, or in relation 3. To purchase or otherwise acquire, hold, 
to the carrying out of any contract, concession, sell, exchange, turn to accounLdispose of, deal in 
decree or enactment: real and personal property of all kinds, and in

12. Generally to cany on and transact every particular lands, buildings, hereditaments, busi-
kind of guarantee business and indeminty busi- ness concerns and .undertakings, mortgages, 
ness, and to undertake obligations of every kind charges, annuities, patents, patent rights, copy- 
and description, and also to undertake and exe- rights, licenses, securities, grants, charters, con- 
cute trusts of all kinds: 4 cessions, leases, contracts, options, policies, book

13. To receive moneys, securities and valuables debts and claims, and any interest in real or per-
of all kinds on deposit, at interest ortotherwise, sonal property, and any claims against such 
or for safe custody, and generally to carry on the property or against any 
business of a safe deposit company: and to finance and carry on any business

14. To lend money to such parties, and on or undertaking so acquired :
such terms, with or without security, as may 4. To promote, acquire, construct, equip, 
seem expedient, and in particular to customers maintain, improve, work, manage or control, or 
of and persons having dealings with the com- aid in or subscribe toward the promotion, acqui- 
pany, and to guarantee the performance of con- sition, construction, equipment, maintenance, 
tracts by members of, or companies having deal- improvement, working, management or control 
ings with the company, and to draw, accept, en- of works, undertakings and operations of all 
dorse, discount, issue, buy, sell and deal in bills kinds, both public ana private, and in particular 
of exchange, promissory notes, drafts, bills of roads, tramways, rail wavs, telegraphs, tele
lading. coupons, warrants and other negotiable phones, cables, ships, lighters, harbors, jfriers, 
or transferrable instruments, and buy, sell and docks, quays, wharves, warehouses, bridges, 
deal in bullion, specie and crin. viaducts, aqueducts, reservoirs, embankments,

15. To borrow or raise or secure the payment water-works, water-courses, canals, flumes, Irri- 
of money lor the pm poses of the company, in gâtions, drainage, saw-mills, crushing mills, 
such manner and upon such terms as may seem smelting works, iron, steel, ordnance, engineer- 
expedient, and to secure the repayment or pay- ing and implement works, hydraulic works, gas 
ment thereof by redeemable or irredeemable and electric lighting, electrical works, power 
bonds, debentures or debenture stock (such supply, quarries, colleries, coke ovens, foundries, 
bonds, debentures or debenture stock being furnaces,factories,carrying undertakings by land 
made payable to bearer or otherwise, and issu- and water, fortifications, markets, exchanges, 
able or payable either at par or at a premium or mints, public and private buildings, newspaper 
discount), or by mortgages, scrip certificates, and publication establishments, breweries, 
bills of exchange or promissory notes, or by any wineries, distilleries, hotels, residences, stores, 
other instrument or in such other manner as may shops, and places of amusement, recreation or 
be determined, and for any such purposes to instruction, whether for the purpose ot the corn- 
charge all or any part of the property of the com- pany, or for sale or hire to, or in return for any 
pany, both present and future, including its un- consideration from any other companies or 
called capital, and to allot the shares ot the com- persons :
pany, credited as fully or partly paid up, or 5. To undertake and carry on any business 
bonds, debentures or debenture stock issued by transaction or operation commonly undertaking 
the company, as the whole or part of the pur- or carried on by financiers,promoters of compan- 
chase price for any property purchased by the ies, bankers, underwriters, concesssonaries, con- 
company, or for any valuable consideration: tractors for public and other works, capitalists

16. To make donations to such persons and in or merchants, and to carry on any other business 
such cases, and either of cash or other assets, as which may seem to the company capable of 
may be thought directly or indirectly conducive being conveniently carried on in connection wtth 
to anyof the company’s objects or otherwise ex- any of the objects of thé company, or which may 
pedient. and to subscribe or guarantee money be thought calculated, directly or ,ndirectly, to 
for charitable or benevolent objects, or for any enhance the value of or rendergprofitable any of 
exhibition, or for any public, general or other the company’s property or rights :
object: 6- To purchase or otherwise acquire, hold, sell,

17. To enter into any arrangement with any manipulate, exchange, turn to account, dispose
government or acthorities, supreme, municipal, of, and deal in agricultural, plantation, forestal, 
local or otherwise, and to obtain from any such fishing and trading rights; and in all or any 
government or authority any rights, concessions, products of farms, plantations, forests, fisheries, 
charters and privileges which may be thought and the earth, including animals, grain, proyi- 
conducive to the company’s objects or any of sions, fruits, wines, spirits, cotton wool, silk 
them. fibres, tobacco, coffee, tea, sugar, timber, rubber,

18. To purchase or otherwise acquire and oils, chemicals, explosives, drugs, dye-stuffs,
undertake all or any part of the business, prop- nitrates, petroleum, bullion, copper, lead, tin, 
erty or good-will and liabilities of any company, quicksilver, iron, coal, stone, ana merchandise 
corporation, society, partnership or persons and commodities of all kinds, either for imme- 
carrying on, or about to carry on, any bnsiness diate or future delivery, and whether in a crude 
which this Company is authorised to carry on, or state or manufactured, or partly manufactured or 
which is in any respect similar to the objects of otherwise; and to advance money at interest 
this Company, or which is capable of being dbn- upon the security of all or any such products, 
ducted so as directly or indirectly to benefit this merchandise.and commodities, and to carry on 
Company, or possessed of property deemed suit- business as merchants, importers and exporters: 
able for the purposes of this Company, and to 7. To traniict and carry on all kinds of aj 
enter into partnership or into any arrangement and commission business, and in particn 
with respect to the sharing of profits, union of collect moneys, royalties, revenue, interest, rents 
interests or amalgamation, reciprocal concession and debts; to negotiate loans; to find invest
or co-operation, either in whole or in part with ments; and to issue and place shares, stocks, 
any such company, corporation, society, partner- bonds, debentures, debenture stocks, or secur- 
ship or persons: ities:

19. To dispose of by sale, lease, underlease, ex- 8. To subscribe for, purchase or otherwise ac-
change, surrender, mortgage or oihorwise, abso- quire, hold, sell, exchange, dispose of and dea 
lutely, conditionally or for any limited interest/ in shires, stock, bonds, debentures, debenture 
all or any part of the undertaking, property, stock or obligations of any company, whether 
rights or privileges of the Company as a goipg British, colonial or foreign, or 01 any authority, 
concern or otherwise to any public body, com- supreme, municipal, local or otherwise: 
pany, society or association, or to any person or 9. To guarantee the payment of money securet 
persons, for such consideration as the Company by or payable under or in respect of bonds, de
may think fit, and in particular for any stock, bentures debenture stock, contracts, mortgages, 
shares, debentures, debenture stock, securities or charges, obligations and securities of any com 
property ot any other company: pany, whether British, colonial or foreign, or of

20. To promote or form, or assist in the pro- aay authority, supreme, municipal, local or oth- 
motion or formation of any other comnany or erwise, or of any persons whomsoever, whether 
companies, either for the purpose of acquiring, corporate or unincorporate: 
working, ot otherwise dealing with all dr any of 10. To guarantee the title to or quiet enjoy- 
the property, rights and liabilities of this Com- ment of property either absolutely or subject to 
pany, or any property in which this Company is any qualifications or conditions, and to guaran- 
mterested, or tor any other purpose, with power tee companies or persons interested, or about to 
to assist such company or companies by paying become interested, in any property against any 
or contributing towards the preliminary ex- loss, actions, proceedings, claims or demands in 
penses, or providing the whole or part of the respect of any insufficiency or imperfection or 
capital thereof, or by taking or subscribing for deficiency of title, or in respect of any incum- 
shares, preferred, ordinary or deferred, therein, brances, burdens or outstanding rights: 
or by lending money theieto upon debentures or 11. To furnish and provide deposits and guar- 
otherwise ; and further, to pay out of the funds of antee funds required in relation so any tender 
the Company all expenses of and incident to the or application for any contract, concession, dé
formation, registration, advertising and estab- cree, enactment, property orprivilege, or in re- 
lishment of this or any other company, and to lation to the carrying out of any contract, con- 
the issue and subscription of the share or loan cession, decree or enactment:
capital, including brokerage and commissions 12 Generally to carry on and transact every 
for obtaining application for, or placing or guar- kind of guarantee business and indemnity bus- 
anteeing the placing of the shares, or any deben- iness, and to undertake obligations of every 
tnres, debenture stock or other securities of this kind and description, and also to undertake ana 
or any other company; and also all expenses execute trusts ot all kinds:
attending the issue of any circular or notice, or 13. To receive moneys, securities, andvalu- 
the printing, stamping and circulating of proxies shies ot all kinds on deposit, at interest or other- 
or forms to be fillea up by the shareholders of wi-e, or for safe custody, and generally to carry 
this, or connected with this or any other com- on the business of a sate deposit company:
Pliny ; and to undertake the management and 14 To lend money to such parties and on such 
secretarial or other work, duties ana business of f-terms, with or without security, as may seem 
any company, on such terms as may be de- expedient, and in particular to customers of and 
termineu: persons haying dealings with the company; and

21. To obtain, or in any way assist in obtain- to guarantee the performance of contracts by 
ing, any Provisional Order or Act of Parliament members of, or companies having dealings with 
or other necessary authority, for enabling this the company; and to draw, accept, indorse, dis- 
or any other company to carry any of its objects count, issue, buy, sell and deal in bills of ex- 
into effect, or lor effecting any modification of change, promissory notes, drafts, bills of lading, 
this or any other company’s constitution; to coupons, warrants and other negotiable or trans- 
procure this or any other company to be legal- ferrable instruments, and buy, sell, and deal in 
fzed. registered or incorporated, if necessary, in bullion, specie and coin:
accordance with the laws of any country or state 15. To borrow or raise or secure the papment 
in which it may, or may propose to, carry on op- of money for the purposes of the company, in 
erations; to open and keep a colonial or foreign such manner and upon such terms as may seem 
register or registers of this or any other company expedient, and to secure the repayment or pay- 
in any British colony or dependency, or in any ment thereof by redeemable or irredeemable 
foreign country, and to allocate any number of bonds, debentures or debenture stock (such 
the shares in this or any other company to such bonds, debentures and debenture stock being 
register or registers: made payable to bearer or otherwise, and issu-

22. To give the call of shares and to confer any able or payable either a£ par, or at a premium or
preferential or special right to t*e allotment of discount), or by mortgages, scrip certificates, 
shares on such terms and in such manner às may bills of exchange or promi-sory notes, or by any 
seem expedient: other instrument or in such manner as may be

23. To distribute any of the property or assets determined, and for any such purposes to charge
of the company among.the members in specie, all or any part of the property of the company, 
or otherwise: * both present and future, including its uncalled

24. To do all or any of the above things in any capital; and to allot the shares of the company,
part of the globe, either es principals, agents, credited as fully or partly paid up, or bonds, de
contractors, trustees or otherwise, and either bentures or debenture stock issued by the com- 
alone or in conjunction with others, and either pany, as the whole dr p *rt of the purchase price 
by or through agents, sub-contractors, trustees tor any property purchased by the company, or 
or otherwise, with power to appoint a trustee or for any valuable consideration : 
trustees, personal or corporate, to h^ld any prop- 16. To make donations to such persons and in 
erty on behalf of the company, and to allow any such cases, and either of cash or other assets, as 
property to remain outstanding in such trustee may be thought directly or indirectly conducive 
or trustees: to any of the company’s objects or otherwise ex-

25. To do all such other things as are indden- pedient; and to subscribe or guarantee money 
tal or may be thought conducive to the attain- for charitable or benevolent objects, or for any 
ment of the above objects, or any of them, and exhibition, or for any p iblic, general or other 
so that the word “company” in this memoran- object.
dum, when applied otherwise than to this com- 17. To enter into any arrangement with any 
pany, shall be deemed to indude any partnership government or authorities, supreme, munidpal, 
or other body of persons, whether corporate or local or otherwise, and to obtain from any such 
un incorporate, and whether domiciled in the government or authority any rights, coccessions, 
United Kingdom er elsewhere, and the objects charters and privileges which may be thought 
specified in each of the paragraphs of this condudve to the Company’s objects or any of 
memorandum shall, save as herein oth»rwise them:
expressed, be regarded as independent objects, 18. To purchase or otherwise acquire and 
and accordingly shall be in no wise limited or undertake all or any part of the business, prop-, 
restricted (except where otherwise expressed in erty or goodwill and liabilities of any company, 
such paragraph) by reference to the objects indi- corporation, society, partnership or persons 
cated in any other paragraph, or the name of carrying on, or about to carry on, any business 
the company, but may be carried out in as full which this Company is authorised to cany on, or 
and ample a manner, and construed in as widen which is in any respect similar to the objects of 
sense, as if each of the said paragraphs defined this Company, or which is capable of being 
the objects of a separate, distinct and indepen- ducted so as directly or indirectly to beneot 
dent company. , Company, or possessed of property deemed suit-

Given under my. hand and seal of office, at able for the purposes of this Company, and to 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, this 8th enter into partnership or into any arrangement 
day of July, one thousand eight hundred and with respect to thesharing of profits,union of inter 
ninety-eight. ests or amalgamation, reciprocal concessions or

[l.s. ] S. Y. WuOTTON, co operation, either in whole or in part, with any
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies, such company, corporation, society, partnership

or persons:
19. To dispose of by sale, lease, underlease, ex

change, surrender, mortgage or otherwise, abso
lutely, conditionally or tor any limited interest, 
all or any part of the undertaking, property, 
rights or privileges of the Company, as a going 
concern or otherwise, to any public body, com
pany, society or association, or to any person or 
persons, for such considerations as the Company 
may think fit, and in particular for any stock 
shares, debentures, debenture stock, securities or 
property of any other company:

20. To promote or form, or assist in the promo
tion of formation of any other company or com
panies, either for the purpose ot acquiring, work
ing or otherwise dealing with all or any of the 
property, rights arid liabilities of this company, 
or any property in which this company is inter
ested, or for any other purpose, with power to 
assist such company or companies by paying or 
contributing towards the preliminary expenses, 
or providing the whole or part of the capital 
thereof, or by taking or subscribing for shares, 
preferred, ordinary or deferred, therein, or by 
lending money thereto upon debentures or other
wise; and further, to pay out of the funds of the 
company all expenses of and incident to the for
mation, registration, advertising and establish
ment of this or any other company, and to the 
issue and subscription of the share or loan capi
tal, including brokerage and commissions for 
obtaining applications for or placing or guaran
teeing the placing of the shares, or any deben
tures, debenture stock or other securities of this 
or any other company; and also expenses at
tending the issue of any circular or notice, or the

"License Authorizing an Extra-Pro- lutely, conditionally or for any limited interest, stock or obligations ot any company, whether
all or any part of the undertaking, property, British, Colonial or Foreign, or of any authority,

VinCial Company to Carry rights or privileges of the Company as a going supreme, municipal, local or otherwise:
nn Ttneinoee concern or otherwise to any public body, com- 9. To guarantee the payment of money secured
on. so. pany, society or association, or to any person or by or payable under or in respect of bonds, de-

— ~ persons, for such consideration as the Company bentures, debenture stock, contracts, mortgages,
' * Companies Act, 1897. may think fit, and in particular for any stock, charges, obligations and securities of any corn-

shares, debentures, debenture stock, securities or pany, whether British, Colonial or Foreign, or of
property of any other company: any authority, supreme, municipal, local or oth-

20. To promote or form, or assist in the pro- erwise, or of any persons whomsoever, whether
motion or formation of any other company or corporate or unincorporated .
companies, either for the purpose of acquiring, 10. To guarantee the title to or quiet enjoy - 
working, or otherwise dealing with all or any of ment of property, either absolutely or subject to 
the property, rights, and liabilities of this Com- any qualifications or conditions, and to guaran- 
pany, or any property in which this Company is tee companies or persons interested or about to 
interested, or for any other purpose, with power become interested in a 
to assist such company or companies by paying 
or contributing towards the preliminary expen
ses, or providing the whole or part of the capital 
thereof or by taking or subscribing for shares, 
jreferred, ordinary or deferred therein, or by 
ending money thereto upon debentures or other

wise ; and further, to pay out of the funds of the 
mpa ny all expenses of and incident to the for

mation, registration, advertising and establish
ment of this or any other company, and to the 
issue and subscription of the share or loan capi
tal, including brokerage and commissions for 
obtaining aoplications for, or placing, or guar
anteeing the placing, of the shares, or any de
bentures, debenture stock or other securities of 
this or any other company ; and also all expenses 
attending the issue of any circular or notice, or 
the printing, stamping and circulating of proxies 
or forms to be filled up by the shareholders of 
this, or connected with this, or any other com
pany ; and to undertake the management and 
secretarial or other work, duties and business 
of any company, on such terms as may \ be 
determined:

3i. To obtain, or in any way assist m obtain
ing any Provisional Order or Act of Parliament 
or other necessary authority, for enabling this 
or any other company to carry any of its objects 
into effect, or for effecting any modification of 
♦his or any other company’s constitution; to pro
cure this or any other company to be legalized, 
registered or incorporated, if necessary, in ac
cordance with the laws of any country or state in 
which it may, or may propose to, carry on opera
tions; to open and keep a colonial or foreign reg
ister or registers of this or any other company in 
any British colony or dependency, or in any 
foreign country, and to allocate any number of 
the shares in this or any other company to such 
register or registers:

22. To give the call of shares and to confer any 
preferential or special right to the allotment of 
shares on such terms and in such manner as 
may seem expedient:

23. To distribute any of the property or assets 
of the comnany among the members in specie, 
or otherwise:

24. To do all or any of the above things in any 
part of the globe, either as principals, agents, 
contractors, trustees or otherwise, and either 
alone or in conjunction with others, and either 
by or through agents, sub-contractors, trustees or 
otherwise; with power to appoint a trustee, per
sonal or corporate, to hold any property on be
half of the company, and to allow any property 
to remain outstanding in such trustee or trus-

25. To do all such other things as are inciden
tal or may be thought conducive to the attain
ment of the above objects, or any of them, and 
so that the word “company” in this memoran
dum when applied otherwise than to this com
pany shall be deemed to include any partnership 
or other body of persons, whether corporate or 
incorporate, and whether domiciled in _ the 
United Kingdom or elsewhere, and the objects 
specified in each of the paragraphs of this 
memorandum shall, save as herein otherwise 
expressed, be regarded fis independent objects, 
and accordingly shall be in no wise limited or 
restricted (except where otherwise expressed in 
such paragraph) by reference to the objects indi
cated in any other paragraph, or the name of the 
company, but may be carried out in as full and 
ample a manner, and construed in as wide a 
sense, as if each of the said paragraphs defined 
the objects of a separate, distinct and indepen
dent company.

Given under my hand and seal of office at 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, this 8th 
day of July, one thousand eight hundred and 
ninety-eight.

of all kinds on deposit, at interest or otherwise, 
or for safe custody, and generally to carry on the 
business of a safe deposit company:

14. To lend money to such parties and on such 
terms, with or without security, as may seem 
expedient, and in particular to customers 
of and persons having dealings with the 
company; and to guarantee the perform
ance of contracts by members of, or companies 
having dealings with the company; and to 
draw, accept, indorse, discount, issue, buy, sell 
and deal in bills of exchange, promissory notes, 
drafts, bills of lading, coupons, warrants and 
other negotiable or transferable instruments, 
and buy, sell and deal in bullion, specie and 
coin:

15. To borrow or raise or secure the payment 
of money for the purposes of the company, in 
such manner and upon such terms as may seem 
exoedient, and to secure the repayment or pay
ment thereof by redeemable or irredeemable 
bonds, debentures or debentare stock (such 
bonds, debentures and debenture stock being 
made payable to bearer or otherwise, and issu
able or payable either at par or at a premium or 
discount), or by mortgages, scrip certificates, 
bills of exchange or promissory notes, or by any 
other instrument, or in such other manner as 
may be determined, and for any such purposes 
to charge all or any part of the property of the 
company, both present and future, including its 
uncalled capital; and to allot the shares of tie 
company, credited as fully or partly paid up, or 
bonds, debentures or debenture stock issued by 
the oompany, as the whole or part of the pur- 
chase price for any property purchased by the 
company, or for any valuable consideration :

16. To make donations to such persons and in 
such cases, and either of cash or other assets, as 
may be thought directly or indirectly conducive 
to any of the company’s objects or otherwise ex
pedient ; and to subscribe or guarantee money 
for charitable or benevolent objects, or for any 
exhibition, or for any public, general or other 
object :

17. To enter into any arrangement with any 
government or authorities, supreme, municipal, 
local or otherwise, and to obtain from any such 
government or authority any rights, concessions, 
charters and privilèges* which may be thought 
conducive to the company’s objects or any of 
them :

18. To purchase or otherwise acquire and un
dertake all or any part of the business, property 
or good-will and liabilities of any company, cor
poration, society, partnership or persons carry
ing on, or about to carry on, any business which 
this company is authorized to carry on -r which is 
in any respect similar to the objects of this com
pany,or which is capable of being conducted so as 
directly or indirectly to benefit this company, or 
possessed of property deemed suitable for the 
purposes of this company, and to enter into 

1 partnership or into any arrangement with re
spect to the sharing of profits, union ot interests 
or amalgamation, reciprocal concession or co
operation, cither in whole or in part with any 
such company, corporation, society, partnership 
or persons :

19. To dispose of by sale, lease, underlease, 
exchange, surrender, mortgage or otherwise, 
absolutely, conditionally or for any limited in
terest, all or any part of the undertaking, prop
erty, rights or privileges of the company as a 
going concern or otherwise, to any public body, 
company, society, or association, or to any pier- 
son or parsons, for such consideration as the 
company may think fit, and in particular for 
any stock, shares, debentures, debenture stock, 
securities or property of any other company ;

20. To promote or form, or assist in the promo
tion or formation of any other company or com
panies, either for the purpxac of acquiring, 
working, or otherwise dealing with all or any ot 
the proparty, rights, and liabilities of this com
pany, or any proparty in which this company is 
interested, or for any other purpose, with power 
to assist such company or companies by paying 
or contributing toward the preliminary expanses, 
or providing the whole or part of the capital 
thereof, or by taking or subscribing for shares, 
preferred, ordinary or deferred therein,

by lending money 
upon debentures or otherwise ; 
further, to pay out of the funds ot the company 
all expanses of and incident to the formation, 
registration, advertisement and establishment of 
this or any other company, and to the issue and 
subscription ot the share or loan capital, includ
ing brokerage and commissions for obtaining 
applications for, or placing or guaranteeing the 
placing of the shares, or any debentures, deben
ture stock or other securities of this or any other 
company; and also all expenses attending the 
issue of any circular or notice, or the printing; 
stamping and circulating of proxies or forms to 
be filled up by the shareholders of this, or con
nected with this or any other compiany; and to 
undertake the management and secretarial or 
other work, duties ana business of any compiany 
on such terms as may be determined:

21. To obtain, or in any way assist In obtain
ing. any Provisional Order or Act of Parliament 
or other necessary authority, for enabling this or 
any other compiany to carry any of its objects in
to effect or for effecting any modification of this 
or any other company’s constitution; to procare 
this or any other company to be legalized regis
tered or incorpxirated if necessary, in accordance 
with the laws of any country or state in which it 
may, or may propiose to, carry on operations; to 
open and keep a colonial or foreign register or 
registers of this or any other compiany in any 
British Colony or Dependency, or in any foreign 
country .and to allocate any number of the shares 
in this or any other company to such register or 
registers:

22. To give the call of shares and to confer aay 
preferential or special right to the allotment ot 
shares on such terms and in such manner as may 
seem expedient:

23. To distribute any of the property or assets 
of the compiany among the members in spiecie or 
otherwise:

24. To do all or any of the above things in any 
piart of the globe, either as principals, agents, 
contractors, trustees or otherwise, and either 
alone or in conjunction with others, and either 
by or through agents, sub-contractors, trustees 
or otherwise; with power to appioint a trustee or 
trustees, personal or corporate, to hold any prop- 
erty on behalf of the compiany, and to allow any 
propierty to remain outstanding in such trustee 
or trustees:

25. To do all such other things as are inciden
tal or may be thought conducive to the attain
ment of the above objects, or any ol them, and 
so that the word “Compiany” in this memoran
dum when applied otherwise than to this com
pany shall be deemed to include any partnership 
or other body of persons, whet her corporate or un
incorporate, and whether domiciled in the Uni
ted Kingdom or elsewhere, and the objects spec
ified in each of the paragraphs of this memoran
dum shall, save as herein otherwise expressed, 
be regarded as indepiendent objects, ana accord
ingly shall be in no wise Un ited or restricted 
(except where otherwise expressed in such para
graph) by reference to the objects indicated is 
any other paragraph, or the name ot the com
pany, bnt may be carried out in as full amd 
pie a manner, and construed in as wide a sense, 
as if each of the said paragraphs defined the ob
jects of a separate, distinct and independent 
compiany.

Given under my hand and seal of office at Vie- 
of British Columbia, this 8th day

Canada: . 1
Province of British Columbia. /
No 93-

This is to certify thatthe Algonquin Mining 
company, limited.” is autho zed and licensed to 
carry on business within the Province of British 
Columbia, and ^to carry out or effect all 01 any 
of the objects hereinafter set forth to which the 
legislative authority of the Legislature of British 
Columbia extends.

The head office of the company is situate at 15,
Austin Friars, City of London, England.

The amount of the capital of the company is 
^*500,000, divided into 500,000 shares of £1 each.

The head office of the company in this prov
ince is situate at Rossland, and Edwin Durant, 
gentleman, whose address is Rossland aforesaid, 
is attorney for the company.

The objects tor which the company has been 
established are :

1. To search for, prospect, examine and ex
plore mines and ground suppxised to contain 
minerals or precious stones, and to search for 
and obtain information in regard ts mines, min
ing claims, mining districts and localities ; to 
purchase, take on lease or concession, or other
wise acquire for any interest therein, and to hold, 
sell, dispose of and deal with lands or heredita
ments of any tenure, gold, silver, copper, lead, 
tin, quicksilver, iron, stone, coal or other mines, 
mining, water, timber and other rights, and gen
erally any propierty suppiosed to contain miner
als or precious stones of any kind and undertak
ings connected therewith, and to explore, work, 
exercise, develop, finance and turn to account 
the same:

2. To search lor, win, quarry, assay, crush, 
wash, dress, reduce, amalgamate, smelt, refine 
and prepare for market metalliferous quartz and 
ore, andother mineral and metal substances and 
precious stones, and for this purpose to buy or 
otherwise acquire buildings, plant, machinery, 
implements, appliances and tools ; to buy, sell, 
manipulate, export and deal in ores, minerals 
and metals of ail kinds and precious stones ; and 
generally to institute, enter into, carry on, assist 
or participate in any mining and metallurgical 
operations and undertakings connected there
with:

3. To purchase or otherwise acquire, hold, sell, 
exchange, turn to account, dispose of and deal in 
real ana personal property of all kinds, and in 
particular lands, buildings, hereditaments, busi
ness concerns and undertakings, mortgages, 
charges, annuities, patents, patent rights, copy
rights, licenses, securities, grants, charters, con
cessions, leases, contracts, options, policies, book 
debts and claims, and any interest in real or per
sonal propierty, and any claims against such 
property or against any persons or company, 
and to finance and carry on any business con
cern or undertaking so acquired;

4. To promote, acquire, construct, equip, main
tain, improxe, work, manage cr control, or aid 
in or subscribe towards the promotion, acquisi
tion, construction, equipment, maintenance, im
provement, working, management or control of 
works, undertakings and operations of all kinds 
both public and private, and in particular roads, 
tramways, railways, telegraphs, telephones, 
cables, shipis, lighters, harbours, piers, docks, 
quays, wharves, warehouses, bridges, viaducts, 
aqueducts, reservoirs, embankments, water
works, water-cources, canals, flumes, irrigations, 
drainage, sawmills, crushing nulls, smelting 
works, iron, steel, ordnance, engineering and 
implement works, hydraulic works, gas and 
electric lighting, electrical works, power supply, 
quarries, collieries, coke ovens, foundries, fur
naces, factories, carrying undertakings by land 
and water, fortifications, markets, exchanges, 
mints, public and private buildings, newspapers 
and publication establishments, breweries, wine
ries, distilleries, hotels, residences, stores, shop», 
and places of amusement, recreation or instruc
tion, whether for the purposes of the compiany, 
or for sale or hire to, or in return for any consid
eration from, any other companies or persons:

5. To undertake and carry on any business 
transaction or opieration commonly undartaken 
or carried on by financiers, promoters of compa
nies, bankers, underwriters, concessionaires, 
contractors for public and other works, capital
ists or merchants, ana to carry on any other 
business wpich may seem to the company capa
ble of being-conveniently carried on in connec
tion with any of the objects of the company, or 
which may be thought calculated directly or in
directly to enhance the value of or render profit
able any of the compiany’s propierty or rights:

6. To purchase or otherwise acquire, hold, sell, 
manipulate, exchange, turn to account, dispiose
of, and deal in agricultural, plantation, forestal, Canada:
fishing and trading rights; and in all or any pro- Province of British Columbia.
ducts of farms, plantations, forest, fisheries, and No. 95 ^' * . _ ' . .__
the earth, including animals, grain, provisions. This is to certify that the East Le R01 Mining 
fruits, wines, spirits, cotton wool, silk fibres, to- company, limited, is authorised and licensed to 
bacco, coffee, tea, sugar, timber, rubber, oils, carry on business within the Province of British 
chemicals, explosives, drugs, dye stuffs, nitrates, Columbia, and to carry out or effect all or any of 
petroleum, bullion, copper, lead, tin, quicksilver, the objects hereinafter set forth to which the 
iron, coal, stone, and merchandise and commod- legislative authority of the legislature of British 
ities of all kinds, either for immediate or future Columbia extends.
delivery, and whether in a crude state or manu- The head office of the company is situate at is
factured, or partly manufactured or otherwise; Austin Friars, City of London, England 
and to advance money at interest upon the secur- The amount of the capital of the company is 
ity of all or any such products, merchandise and £soo,om, divided into 500,000 shares of ^ 1 each, 
commodities,Sand to carry on business as mer- The head office of the company in this province 
chants, importers and exporters: is situate in Rossland, and Edwin Durant, gen-

7. To transact and carry on all kinds of agency tlemen, whose address is Rossland aforesaid, is 
and commission business, end in particular to the attorney for the company.
collect moneys, royalties, revenue, interest, rents The objects for which the company has been 
and debts; to negotiate loans; to find invest- established are:— .
ments; and to issue and place shares, stocks, 1. To search for, prospect, examine and ex
bonds, debentures, debenture stocks or securi- plore mines and ground supposed to contain 
tieg. - r minerals or precious stones, and to. search for

8. To subscribe for, purchase or otherwise ac- and obtain information in regard to mines, min-
quire, hold, sell, exchange, dispose of and deal in ing claims, mining districts and localities; to 
shares, stock, bonds, debentures, debenture stock purchase, take on lease or concession, or other- 
or obligations of any company, whether British, wise acquire for any interest therein, and to hold, 
Colonial or foreign, or of any authority.supreme, sell, dispose of and deal with lands or heredita- 
municipal, local or otherwise: ments of any tenure, gold, silver, copper, lead,

9. To guarantee the payment of money secured tin, quicksilver, iron, stone, coal or other mines,
by or payable under or in respect of bonds, de- mining, water, timber and other rights, and.gen- 
ben tures, debenture stock, contracts, mortgages, erally any propierty suppiosed to contain mineral 
charges, obligations and securities of eny com- or precious stones of any kind and undertakings 
pany, whether British, colonial or foreign, or of connected therewith, and to explore, work, ex- 
any authority, supreme, municipal, local or ercise, develop, finance and turn to account the 
otherwise, ort of any piersons whomsoever, same: , ?
whether corporate or unincorparate: 2. To search for, wm, quarry, assay, crush,

10. To guarantee the title to or qniet enjoy- wash, dress, reduce, amalgamate, smelt, refine
ment of property either absolutely or subject to and prepiare for market metalliferous quartz and 
any qualifications or conditions, and to guaran- ore, and other mineral and metal substances 
tee companies or piersons interested, or about to and precious stones, and for this purpose to 
become interested, in any propierty against any buy or otherwise acquire buildings, plant, 
loss, actions, proceedings, claims or demands in machinery, implements, appliances and tools; to 
respiect of any insufficiency or impieriection or buy, sell, manipulate, etyx>rt and deal in ores, 
deficiency of title, or in respect of anyincumbr- minerals and metals of all kinds and precious 
ances, burdens or outstanding rights: stones, and generally to institute, enter into,

11. To furnish and provide deposits and guar- carry on, assist or participate in any mining and
antee funds required m relation to any tender or metailnrgical operations and undertakings cQn- 
application for any contract, concession, degree, nected therewith: . ......
enactment, property or privilege, or in relation 3. To purchase or otherwise acquire, hold, sell, 
to the carrying out of any contract, concession, exchange, turn to account, dispose of and deal 
decree or enactment: in real and personal property of all kinds, and in

12. Generally to carry on and transact every particular lands, buildings, hereditaments, busi-
kind of guarantee business and indemnity bus- ness concerns and undertakings, mortgages, 
iness, and to undertake obligations of every charges, annuities, patents, patent nghts, copy- 
kind and description, and also to undertake and rights, licenses, securities, grants, charters, con- 
execute trusts of all kinds: cessions, leases, contracts, options, policies, book

13. To receive moneys, securities and valuables debts and claims, and any interest in real or per-
of all kinds on deposit, at interest or otherwise, sonal property;. and any claims against such 
or for safe custody, and generally to carry on ihe propierty, or against any person or compiany, and 
business of a Safe Deposit Company: to finance and carry on any business, concern or

14 To lend money to such piarties and on such undertaking so acquired: ...
terms, with or without security, as may seem ex- 4. To promote, acquire, construct, equip, main- 
pedient, and in particular to customers of and tarn, improve, work, manage or control, or aid in 
piersons having dealings with the compiany; and or subscribe towards the promotion, acquisition, 
to guarantee the performance of contracts by construction, equipment, maintenance, împrove- 
members nf or companies having dealings with ment, working, management or control of works, 
the comyAy; and to draw, accept, indorse, dis- undertakings and operations of all kinds, both 
count, is3A buy, sell and deal in bills of ex- public and private, and in particular roads, 
change, pr^iissory notes, drafts, bills ot lading, tramways, railways, telegraphs, telephones, 
coupions, warrants^ and other negotiable or trans- cables, ship», lighters, harbors, piers, docks, 
ferrable instruments, and buy, sell, and deal in quays, wharves, warehouses, bridges, viaducts, 
bullion, specie, and coin: aqueducts, reservoirs, embankments, water-

15. To borrow or raise or secure the piayment works, water-courses, canals, flumes, irrigations,
of money for the purpioses of the compiany in drainage, saw-mills, crushing mills, smelting 
such manner and upxm such terms as may seem works, iron, steel, ordnance, engineering and 
expiedient, and to secure the repayment or piay- implement works, hydraulic works, gas and 
ment thereof by redeemable or irredeemable electric lighting, electrical works, power supply, 
bonds, debentures, or debenture stock, (such quarries, colleries, coke ovens, foundries, turn- 
bonds, debentures, and debenture stock being aces, factories, carrying undertakings by land 
made payable to bearei or otherwise, and issuable and water, fortifications, markets, exchanges, 
or playable either at par or at a premium or dis- mints, public and private buildings, newspapers 
coont),;or by mortgages, scrip certificates, bills and publication establishments, breweries, 
of exchange or promissory notes, or by any other wineries, distilleries, hotels, residences, stores, 
instrument or in such other manner as may be shops, and places of amusement, recreation 
determined, and for any such purpioses to charge instruction, whether for the purpioses of the com
all or any part of the propierty of the compiany. pany, or for sale or hire to, or in return lor any 
both present and future, including its uncalled consideration from, any other companies or per- 
capitai; and to allot the shares of the compiany, sons: .
credited as fully or partly paid up, or bonds, de- 5. To undertake and carry on any business 
bentures, or debenture stock issued by the com- transaction or operation commonly undertaken 
pany, as the whole or part of the purchase price or carried on by financiers, promoters ot com- 
for any property purchased by the company, or panics, bankers, underwriters, concessionaires, 
for any valuable consideration : contractors for public and other works, capital-

16. To make donations to such piersons, and ists or merchants, and to carry on any other
in such cases, and either of cash or other assets, business which may seem to the rompany ca pa
ss may be thought directly or indirectly con- ble of being conveniently earned on in connec- 
ducive to anv of the Company’s objects or other- tion with any of the objects of the compiany, or 
wise expedient; and to subscribe or guarantee which may be thought calculated directly or în- 
money for charitable or benevolent objects, or directly, to enhance the value of or render profit- 
for any exhibition, or for any public, general, or able any of the company’s property or rights: 
other obiect- 6. To purchase or otherwise acquire, hold, sell,

17. To enter nto any agreement with any manipulate, exchange, turn to account, dispose
government or authorities, supreme, munidpal, of and deal in agricultural, plantation, forestal, 
local, or otherwise and to obtain from any such fishing and trading nghts, and in all or any pro- 
government QMKithority any rights, concessions, ducts of farms, plantations, forests, fisheries, and 
charters, anVKrivilegei which may be thought the earth, including utnakinh| provisions 
condudve tothe Company’s objects, or any of fruits, wines, spirits, cotton wool, silk fibres, to 
them: ^ bacco. coffee, tea, sugar, timber, rubber, oils,

18. To purchase or otherwise acquire and chemicals, explosives, drugs, dye stuffs, nitrates,
undertake all or any part of the business, prop- petroleum, bullion, tJn»Jl}1^ksilvOT,
erty or goodwill and liabilities of any company, iron, coal, stone, o^fotOTe
corporation sodetv partnership or piersons ities of all kinds, cither tor immediate or future 
carrying on' or about to carry on, any business delivery, and whether in a crude state or manu- 
whl^h^h^Company is authorized to carry on, factured or partly «““SggL5L 
°r which is in any respect similar to the objects and to advance mon*y ^
of this Company, or which is capable of being ity of °r ïusiness^smer1
conducted so as directly or indirectly to benefit commodities, and to cjhi^ on business as me

$mass y^arasrs iSSsFyBSra&Ssss:

19. To dispoSfof by sale, lease, underlease ex- quire, hold, sell, c^u°gCtl^JfS^csofdcb^ntJ?e
change, surrender, mortgage or otherwise, abso- in shares, stock, bonds, de ,

piersons or compiany, 
concern

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Compaùies.

License Authorizing an Extra Pro
vincial Company to Carry 

on Business.
“Companies Act, 1897.”

Canada
Provincb of British Columbia 
No. 92.

This is to certify that the “West Le Roi Mining 
Company. Limited,” is authorized and licensed to 
carry on business within the province of British 
Columbia, and to carry out or effect all or any of 
the objects hereinafter set forth to which the leg
islative authority of the legislature of British 
Columbia extends.

The head office of the compiany is situated at 
15 Austin Friars, City cf London, England.

The amount of the capital of the compiany is 
<,*500,000, divided into 500,000 shares of £1 each,

The head office of the compiany in this province 
is situate at Rossland, and Edwin Durant, gen
tleman, whose address is Rossland aforesaid, is 
the attorney for the compiany.

The objects for which the company has been 
established are:—

1. To search for, prospiect, examine, and ex 
plore mines and ground suppiosed to contain 
minerals or precious stones, and to seach for and 
obtain information in regard to mines, mining 
claims, mining districts and localities ; to pur
chase, take on lease or concession, or otherwise 
acquire for any interest therein, and to hold, sell, 
dispiose of, ana deal with lauds or hereditaments 
of any tenure, gold, silver, coppier, lead, tin, 
quicksilver, iron, stone, coal, or other mines, 
mining, water, timber, and other rights, and 
generally any property suppiosed to contain 
minerals or precious stones of any kind, and 
undertakings connected therewith, and to ex
plore, work, exercise, develop, finance, and turn 
to account the same;

2. To search for, win, quarry, assay, crush, 
wash, dress, reduce, amalgamate, stnelt, refine, 
and prepare for market metalliferous quartz and 
ore, ana other mineral and metal substances and 
precious stones, and for this pnipose to buy or 
otherwise acquire buildings, plant, machinery, 
implements, appliances, and tools ; to buy, sell, 
manipulate, export, and deal in ores, minerals, 
and metals of all kinds and precious stones, and 
generally to institute, enter into, carry on, assist, 
or participate in any mining and metallurgical 
operations and undertakings connected there
with:

3. To purchase or otherwise acquire, hold, sell, 
e «change, turn to account, dispiose of, and deal 
in real and piersonal property of all kinds, and in 
particular lands, buildings, hereditaments, busi
ness concerns and undertaki

}

thereto
and

or
far to

S. Y. WOOTTON. 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

[l.s.]

License Authorizing an Extra-Prov- 
. incial Company to Carry 

on Business.
“ Companies Act, 1897.”

}

ngs, mortgages, 
charges, annuities, patents, piatent rights, copy
rights, licenses, securities, grants, charters, con
cessions, leases, contracts, options, policies, book 
debts and claims, and any interest in reql or 
piersonal propierty, and any claims against such 
propierty or against any piersons or compiany, and 
to finance ana carry on any business concern cr 
undertakings so acquired :

4. To promote, acquire, construct, equip,
maintain, improve, work, manage, or control, or 
aid in or subscribe towards the promotion, ac
quisition, construction, equipment, maintenance, 
improvement, working, management, or control 
of works, undertakings, and opierations of all 
kinds, both public and private, and in particular 
roads, tramways, railways, telegraphs, tele
phones, cables, ship», lighters, harbours, piers, 
docks, quays, wharves, warehouses, bridges, via
ducts, aqueducts, icservoirs, embankments, 
water-works, water-courses, canals, flumes, 
irrigations, drainage, saw-mills, crushing mills, 
smelting works, iron, steel, ordnance, engineer
ing, and implement works, hydraulic works 
and electric lighting, electrical works, piower 
supply, quarries, colliers, coke ovens, foundries, 
furnaces, factories, carrying undertakings by 
land and water, fortifications, markets, ex- 
chages, mints, public and private buildings, 
newspapers and publication establishments, 
breweries, wineries, distilleries, hotels, residen
ces, stores, shop», and places of amusement, 
recreation, or instruction, whether for the pur- 
piose of the Compiany, or for sale or hire to, or in 
return for any consideration from, any other 
companies or piersons: *

5. To undertake and carry on any bhsiness 
transaction or operation commonly undertaken 
or carried on by financiers, promoters of compan
ies, hankers, underwriters, concessionaires, con
tractors for public and other works, capitalists or 
merchants, and to carry on any other business 
which may seem to the company capable ofbeing 
conveniently carried on in connection with any 
of the objects of the Compiany, or which may be 
thought calculated directly or indirectly to en- 
hancethe value of or render profitable any of the 
Company’s pfppierty or rights:

6. To purchase or otherwise acquire, hold, sell, 
manipulate, exchange, turn to account, dispxwe 
of, and deal in agricultural, plantation, forestal, 
fishing and trading rights; and in all or any pro
ducts of farms, plantations, forests, fisheries, and 
the earth, inchiding animals, grain, provisions, 
fruits, wines, spirits, cotton wool, silk fibres, 
tobacco, coffee, tea. sugar, timber, rubber, oils, 
chemicals, explosives, drugs, dye-stuffs, nitrates, 
pietroleum, bullion, coppier, lead, tin, quicksilver, 
iron, coal, stone, and merchandise and commo
dities of all kinds, either for immediate or future 
delivery, and whether in a crude state or manu
factured, or piartly manufactured or otherwise; 
and to advance money atintcrest upon the secur
ity of all or any such products, merchandise and 
commodities, and to carry on business as mer
chants. importers and exporters :

7. To transact and carry on all kinds of agency 
and commission business, and in particular to 
collect moneys, royalties, revenue, interest, rents, 
and debts; to negotiate loans; to find invest
ments; and to issue and place shares, stocks, 
bonds, debentures, debenture stocks or secur
ities:

8 To subscribe for, purchase or otherwise ac
quire, hold, sell, exchange, dispiose of and deal 
in shares, stock, bonds, debentures, debenture 
stock or obligations of any compiany whether 
British, colonial or loreign, or of any authority, 
supreme, municipal, local or otherwise:

9. To guarantee the piayment of money secured 
by or payable under or in respect of bonds, de
bentures, debenture stock, contracts, mortgages, 
charges, obligations and securities of any com
pany, whether British, colonial or foreign, or of 
any authority, supreme, municipal, local or oth
erwise, or of any piersons whomsoever, whether 
corporate or unmeorporate:

10. To guarantee the title to or quiet enjoy
ment of propierty either absolutely or subject to 
any qualifications or conditions, and to guaran
tee companies or persons interested* or about to 
become interested, in any propierty against any 
loss, actions, proceedings, claims or demands in 
respiect of any insufficiency or imperfections or 
deficiency of title, or in respect of any incum
brances, burdens or outstanding rights:

11. To furnish and provide depiosits and guar
antee funds required in relation to any tender or 
application for any contract, concession, decree, 
enactment, propierty or privilege, or in relation 
to the carrying out of any contract, concession, 
decree or enactment:

12. Generally to carry on and transact every 
kind of guarantee business and indemnity busi
ness, and to undertake obligations of every 
kind and description, and also to undertake and 
execute trusts of all kinds:

13 To receive moneys, securities and valuables

, gas

toria. Province 
of July, one thousand eight hundred and ninety- 
eight 

[l. 8.] S. Y. WOOTTON. 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

J.B. Johnson & Co.
16 COLUftBIA AVENUE.

Bargains for Today:
Twelve-room house and lot, furnished, 

close in ; $1,200.
House and lot on Cook avenue ; $700, 

House alone cost the money.
Choice business property on Columbia 

avenue; well rented ; $4,600.
Choice corner on Columbia avenue at a 

bargain.coa-
thisor

LENZ & LEISEB,
Importersgof 

Foreign and DomesticLicense Authorizing an Extra-Pro
vincial Company to Carry 

on Business.
“Companies Act, 1897.”

Canada :
Province of British Columbia 
No. 94.

This is to certify that the “Columbia-Koonenay 
Mining Compiany, Limited,” is authorized and 
licensed to carry on business within the Province 
of British Columbia, and to carnr out or effect all 
or any of the objects hereinafter set forth, to 
which the legislative authority of the Legislature
of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the compiany is situate at 15. 
Austin Friars, City of London, England.

The amount of the capital of the compiany is 
^■500,000, divided into 500,000 shares of £1 each.

The head office of the compiany in this prov
ince is situate at Rossland, and Edwin Durant, 
gentleman, whose address is Rossland aloresaid, 
is the attorney for the company.

The objects for which the compiany has been 
established are :

1. To search for, prospiect, examine and explore 
mines and ground supposed to contain minerals 
or precious stones, and to search for and obtain 
information in regard to mines, mining claims, 
mining districts and localities ; to purchase, take 
on lease or concession, or otherwise acquire for

DRV GOODS.
.} • Gents* Furnishing Goods, etc.

No^sTtr««. Victoria, B.C.

VICTOR MAGOR,
MINING BROKER,

Private Weekly Report of Stocks s«d 

Mines on Application.

C. GALT,A.
Barrister, Etc., Rossland, B. C.

Telephone 74.Postoffice Building.
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4 A BIG STRIKE MADE The Cariboo Creek & Canadian

Mining & Development Co.

-

try to obtain exclusive information 
relating to mining, and 

which must

TEKPLbman’s senatorial conn

Weekly Rossland Miner. <«
published Beery Thursday by the jj,e victoria Colonist questions Sena- | necegaariiy result from combining to

Ko.sr.sm> MU.BR printing Sc pukiishiko Co. ^ Templeman’s right to his seat in the ... the flrat and fullest intelligence I Bn0rm0us Chute of Ore Found 
lmitbdLiasilitt. nppgr chamber of parliament. The regard to the different mines, it is m the Virginia.

London office. position taken by the Colonist is that to j c|ear that any organization established ; __________ .
o. j. walker, roeBishopsgatest., within B. c. the appointment of a 8eDatOT Lyjjij this avowed object is entitled to a j .

Toronto office: vaUd, he must at tbe «meof his appoint- h{gh position in the estimation of | |j | g 28 FEET IN WIO I H
central press agency, ld., 83 Yonge St. mcnt possess the qualifications prescribed capjtaliBts, and encouragement and

SPOKANE OFFICE : by the British North America Act, 1867. from tbe mining and financial press.
SxExANbER&Co.-Adv^sing^mu. R ^ are; . Of all places in the world, the great There Is N'ne Feet of This J^at W

eastern agent: He must be of the full age of thirty- money «enter-London-is the most Average Over *6C*to 1^
Katz, 230 Temple Court, New York, j y^gg years. « suitable for a mining exhibition, and it ! ments From t e e o

the subscription price Of the weekly 1 He must be a subject of Her Majesty. cannot be gainsayed that such a body
wSSfo? all points in UreUmted He mnBt possess in freehold within the ^ London Chsmber of Mines, assisted

g$fr S mooth.-, province for which he is appointed real by kindred societies, and the various
toï all other countries Three DoUs™ ggtotg to the value of tour thousand dol- j ' titutions of mining engineers and this camp is the one
o?ritaheDSL^MmER 1sVp« montiv tsCor tors over and above all charges against I etallurgist8> are tbe proper parties made in tbe Virginia. In that property,, 
six months or $1. for one year, foreign $.2.5 , ^ whoBe auspices it should be earned in the 300-foot level in the drift, at «1U
also rn advance. —- j ^ ^ ^ property must “ut point about 140 feet from the shaft,

TM obb SHIPMENTS. | togetber be worth four thdusand dollars T"0 treat of tbe details of the uedertak- there has been encountered an ore chute
O „ .re the ore shipments from the above hie liabilities. inK WOuld be, at present moment, out of that is now known to be 28 feet wide

mines adjacent to Rowland from jan. 1. to July ! ge must bg a rendent of the province ag it |g not sufficiently advanced and the foot wall has not yet been
“3; ................................. ..............25.2701 for which he is appointed. so give particulars ; but the few simple reached. In this ore chute there is a
War Eagle". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . V.'.V."'.'.'. ijs” The question is, Has Senator Temple- j (acta wLich. we have stated above fully paystreak n ne feet wi e * “\. . I . .. ,i„TH]nnm.,nt work was begun on these properties under their presentEiE=== «s I | t ^ ^ I 1 ^ «a ^assH». *. ^ that ^

....................................... I minted senator in November, 1897, the | mininj, „ublic. Queensland has already | men seeking ever since it acquired the | gince paB8ed. It will be continued unceasingly until we have a mine.
W'ZZZ^Z »g public records did not show that he I notifled ita intention to exhibit, and the I property several months ago. Previous

«•—=:-==—=j ! sa sxxsi 2 ses; I I ss .tksï s ££££■ \ - „ «. » ** ».—w—- » ~~ *

_ ih.i. d«d .« waNNd a M. M M lle, a» ..a ytïïtiûS'S *ÎS“i?'S.V.; -~h«i • •» «< ™> *® “d ,b« *llchl* l“ *J",hdl"

July 16 to July 23. inclusive, were as follows: ^ I nameat yictoria 0£ two town lots, the | heartily approve of the scheme. The|Eagle acr08a to the Virginia, and felt | ^nce is a strong and rich one from which average samples, smelter tested, have 
Sttfstir............Its purchase price of which was set forth as aame be said of South Africa. So satisfied if he bad tl.e opportunityhe 8Dlendid returns ; while from picked specimens assays running into the
aae======= J» ‘, w Sl„„ MlU.„ J»-*.*.j»1bï1S-S*■»»b»..»»—-

....................................................................... 1,4001 It may yet be Senator McLagan inces of Canada have taken up tne mat ^ Hosmer and others, the control was 1
2,6851 Vancouver. - j ter. But it goes without saying that the ‘ cha8ed, and a force of men under the

Federal government and the Provincial 1 §irection of Mr. Pfunder were^ put to 1 ^ Dr0perty and of its management. This is the first public offering of
. 1 authorities, as well as th® ouldUrive rank'toVdepth^f^OO tel” lad when ahare8 in thiB company ; the bulk of the stock being held in large blocks, among

Good fortune continues to attend the bodies of British Columb g depth wae reached a drift was run holderB 0f which may be found the names of some of the most conservative in-
work of the miners of the camp, and one it their prompt attention and lose no ^ the jlrection of the ore body as indi- the holders ot «men may oe
of the evidences of this is the important ^me jn making very extensive and elab- cated by the large croppmgs on the sur- vegtors in Rossland and other points in t , ’

The bulk of t^large fortune, on the I ^ made in the Virginia. A vein of orate preparations foran exhibit of ^he mid M»»™ l^VoL°oi whom we will be pleased to refer yon. A block of this

Pacific Coast have been made in real ore 28 feet m width has been en- mineral resources of this country. e ^yichegt and gtrongest that has yet centg per ahare. Subscriptions for less than 500 shares will not be coneide e . 
Pfltate and mining. This is true all countered. It is known that nine feet exhibition will, without doubt, be far- L founa in the camp. With the üarticular8 or
t the Coaat from San Diego to Daw- of thiB vein is ore that will run over $50 ther reaching in beneficial results for depth attained of 300 feet there wi be |

son City. The development along the t0 the ton, and the foot waJ1J^as not yet this countrv than anything of a sum ar ®^P^grjtu“fl u^rstood that as soon | EDWARD C. FINCH

Coast in the fifty vears that have elapsed been found. This is regarded as one of natUre that has yet been advanced. a8 possible a plant larger than the one
the discovery of gold in Sutter’s the most important finds that has yet * "" in use will be put in and the ore will be

California seems more like been made in the camp. It further coast PRESS AND KOOTENAY taken out as rapidly as P°®®lble ,W1^ The Crow’s Nest Pass Railway.
Ca actuality, and ^monTratee the theory that hM long ™ OOA8T PBA— memio^f Continu: Rev. H. !,win w^ajçet returned

been held by many, that there «re many Thb Mines heartily agrees with the ™^af“on do„n to the 500 or the 600- from a trip to East Kootenay, reports
counterparts of the best mines that have Kaelo News when it says that the Coast [oQt jevel- that great progress is bemg made on
so far been developed and that all-that newspapers do not devote the attention A pBOVINOIAIl COMPANY. construction of the Crows ^etPs
needs to be done to find them is to delve t0 Kootenay that the resources of the —----- — L railway. The lme is graded for thee
Dee, . v a + Tf heu hApn held bv Li* «. •„«. Tf is a deplorable fact Tbe Virginia Minina Go. Is No Lon? tfre distance and the rails are laid all
in the right spot. It has been ne y district justify. It is ® P a Foreign Corporation. the wav from the eastern terminus to
scientists like McConnell that the ore that the public press of Vancouver and ^ th0 meeting 0f the Virginia held in Wardner. Trains will be running
dikes occur chiefly at the point of con- Victoria has always neglected to report yesterday the recommendations through to Kootenay lake by the middle
tact between the great flow of gabbro 1 in detail the great progress that has and I ^ in Spoka„e were of Septem W «any pejle ar^dy

from volcanic action, that covered this j iB being made in the development of t _ 1 carrie<j out. There were some tfontrSneRunning over^he pass from
section, and the Palæozonic rocks, and mineral resources of Southern ana ghareg repreaented. Messrs. Kingsmill, | Lethbridge. _.
the discoveries made so far leads one to Southeastern British Columbia and t e aQ(j smith represented 313,000
the impression that this theory is the phenomenal "results that have been j ghare8t and F> j. Walker of the firm of
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LIMITED LIABILITY.

SEERIncorporated Under the Laws of British Columbia. 

Capital, $2,000,000.

1

Par Value Shares $i.sup- - <
'There Were 

Lots of C 
—•The Boj 
Watch T

Treasury, $500,000.

All Shares Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.

This company has perfect title to
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Among the most important strikes in
that has just been

Valuable Mineral Claims
(Nearly 500 acres ot ground.)

In Cariboo Creek Camp, Slocan Division, West Kootenay, 
B. C., lying just west of the well known Silver Queen mine.

Mines Are Made, Not Found,

0 We Court the Most Thorough Investigation
Total...............

Shipments were 
1,400; Trail, 1,285; Total, 2,685. . Totl

The total shipments from the camp since Jan. 
1,1897, aggregate 118,541 tons.

divided as toUows: Northport,
THB VIRGINIA STRIKB.

WESTERN FORTUNES.
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since Rossland Mining Stocksmill race in
a romantic story than an 
teveals that truth is stranger than fic- 
tion. It has, indeed, been a golden age. 
The advance in the value of real estate 
in Victoria, Vancouver, San Francisco, 
Los Angeles and San Diego has produced 
a crop of millionaires in so short a time 
that it is hard to find it duplicated in the 
history of the world, where men have 

made rich along lines that are 
the output of the

[Con-ccted by the Reddin-Jackson Company 

Clough and Licber.]
VMARKET FEATURES.

The market was firm yesterday and 
we had considerable enquiry for Vir
ginia. Our clients will remember that 
we have advised buying Virginia all the 
way up from 23 cents and continue to do 
so. We consider Iron Mask a safe in
vestment and advise buying on this 
shimp. Deer Park is a good buy at the 
present price and when the compressor 
is installed this stock will go much 
higher. Take our tip and buy Iron 
Mask and Virginia.. We have buyers 
for all standard stocks.

been
minTatof "the British Columbia,

OStifornia, and other states of the Pacific
has nroduced men whose wealth i correct one. . i ------- -— _ ...

has rivaled that opulent hero oi fiction, AU tbe finds of valuable ore bodies in that the people of the Coast citie .'ll shares. 1
. 0 , 0j Monte Christo. Jn mer- tbia camp> including the one just made jnveBt here to an infinately greater exte Kingsmill, was

consfoerablyfoesthana million. It was ̂ tïo “he earth as another, there areL^on. The increased interest would I aB baviog paid assessment^thej^ent I etock j ^ SS5fiSlA.-3~.S

often the case that real estate advanced cerfcain unerring signs on the surface greatly benefit all concerne . assessable to the extent of 75 cents per ^^p^ably be resumed soon. EuS^sïivei-j:7* R^M^ntain view 5
100 200 and 400 per cent, and some- hicb lndicate values beneath to men intergBt in Kootenay has cost the capital the several motions made p --------- ----------- —— Eurent North star RoM*Dh”
timesmore than that on the price paid "led in the mining business. This, iete and merchants of Vancouver and “d ied were made unammous^u^ . IHB OOPNTT OOtTBT. j
for it, and sometimes even larger results coupled with mining conducted on a victorm many goldenopportumUee^ Let At the meeti^m. Spok^^^ r wm Oonv.n. at 10:80 0-clocE This sk |iJ^“ r
than these were attained in mining ven- proper scale and along scientific lines, Coast papers do their d y ... waa considered, the transactions of the Mol[ . ht from GrandPri*e......... 3 ^3nU.V.......
. while the merchant has to satisfy ;g certain to produce profitable enay and the neighborhood in w company were substantially the same ae Judge Spinks arrive a ... Colt * ...... X !. it wSteBirH.......
l :,T^,hEnrofiUhatrun8 from two I rLu,!!'T, shows the necessity of I they are published without further I ““yestlrday’s meeting. .The stock-1 Vernon, and will hold county court this , ..........6? warEagi........

prsï5xrw' ^
have made the larger fortunes. ties oi this or any other camp. On the BDrl -- ---------- Mining Company, lim ed, to which the the action brought Dy vamer s ana

• Take the Dunsmuirs of Victoria, for other band, look at the many menu- many falsé rumors as to I assets ofthe I ItTndThe ciJôfKossîand foî $1,(XW | Snaps for Today. ^ .
instance. Thev operated coal mines and mentB of the lack of skill and knowledge BUCCeed the Earl of Aberdeen ^the same, $600,000, damages claimJd on account of the kill- Weoffer today subject to sale
speculated in r^l estate and today that L wiping that are to be found even m of Canada, the press dis-1 ^fo ^e old company will b. «■ &“ofher son James Youn$cl.use, who owing »aps.

estote is the richest inBiitieh Columbia. thia «amp. There is not a single prop positively announce that the changed for scrip in the new on met his death last ^ug m 14|0OO «ecrPark..
The wealth of the Dunsmuirs is e.ti- ! erty m the camp that 1 EarloTM^to is the man. Lord «into terms. ^s been spent n the de- ^YoKâS'wïïlÆSÏÏl fSEtig i£gS2ffi&-
mated at some $15,000,000. There are ping ore that has not been developed . hag a apiendid public record and his ap- ^m|nt,0f the Virginia. A vertical kinedi There was an inquest at the i

Kits tb.0^ ^ Reddln-Jackson Co.,
Though Mr Ladd waffof fSüi propentoe p wTndef thek managt ““u^tion for Charter for ^Kettle thb lb box output. I °‘ ^ ^ Mining O^to^T^Brokers.

„ / k stil! the major part „ent. This fact should be a great I RP^er yalley railway. From this it It 0ontl„ue. to Be at the Bate of 860 Another jury case that will come^up Established May. 189$.
of his big estate was the result of fortun- object lesson and induce those who own would seem that the “wiü°b *” Tfa rgce^d'edston "f the Le Roi MarshaU agafnst Sir Charles Boss under , A^entsInfC"rn^”t*Fd s. Railway Addition
ate turns in real estate. Further down mini„g properties to place only the best distant when a second railway will be 1 The recen , , of the the Employers’ Liability act, for $3.0» | * to Rossland.

*“ *“• «. ^a.™ —^aIAs
O’Brien. 111. Inn «■ 1—““ U««wb.—Il—J-JJ* J«JJ „.mt, roMred to SnrU, ï.le C; ,* been reeeM b, ,b. mm-1 "S. „ae

fortune, which was probably the largest lald down the task of d p g t bv Hon G. B. Martin, in East Yale by ager w. J. Harris, or the superin- br,Qught byE. J« Weston, an architect,
S.T1 IV £5. — “ n'~ Ü ,bi thé Dnneld' Oj—. ï ft*»
SÏÏVhVd-h. W Maetay wiüi- Lemp le to be. “f, ffi JSl“ ?SS«

. » 0{ anv man in the I nronerties adjacent to the Virginia, as it ernment supporters. qj the machines, just half of them, or | abip acCount.
worlZ The immense sums accumulated I wiU reveal to their owners where the Fifteen thousand tons of ore olberoea?|breakingTore.P,IThe number of j CoHe^° g^odB B0ld.
by this quartet of capitalists was made 0re bodies lie. The owners and manage s accumuiated at the Trail smelter m th drilla be increased to 24 about the Wright vs. Weeks, $584, partnership,
in the silver mines of Nevada and on 0f the Virginia and the public generally, abort time that the company has been 5th o{ next month, when, if nothing o’Hearn, M. J., vs. Barbara & Terzich,
the stock exchange in San Francisco, therefore, are to be congratulated be- epared to receive consignments. This happens, ^0/tkw^becommenced ^k- $600 damages.
When fo the heydey of their prosperity cause an important strike has been »Jm()UB t0„„»ge has been shipped theshaft from the <00 to 800 HunterJr^

they became bankers, but that was not made in the Virginia. from the Rossland* camp withou any Development is going ahead all over » Youngclause vs. Davey et al., $1,000
until they practically had more money ========= solicitation on the part of the smelter the mine, and the showing everywhere damagea>
than thev could Invest as individuals, IMPERIAL MININ® exhibit. ^ any. it is mainly ore that has ia most satisfactory. George L. Merry vs

Ltrur..,.1L1ïï‘5ï?rr ».^,m
Tb.„ ... «b.™..* -I “^îl„‘ir«b°Wttb. i. tb. Britiab JJJ-W é£l'TbTS J.f, ÏÏS™.”'

metropolis in 1899. Tmaeine what the shipments of this waa made in one of the crosscuts from
The great increase during recent years Imag tQ when Bt0ping com- y,e west workings at the 800-foot level of

oi investment through London in the ca“P J' , the Josie shaft, and drifting along the
minine industries of Australasia, South mences in earn st-----  vein will be commenced at that point.
Africa and Canada has brought with it 0ne touch of nature makes the whole The strike is considered '“Pgrta°‘t ^ 

rapidlv growing demand for the fullest WOrld akin and in D. C. Corbin’s action of the value of the find as
authoritative information respecting the, toward his employes last feunday there becauge it ia evident that the vein has 
prospects and development of these was a touch of that better nature which been definitely met in the west work- 
various mining fields. A keen interest makes the actions of man approach the jugs. There was, as is well known,^a 
is now felt in the conditions with which divine. It is the superior put_of human “b^t wa“suS, and the find-
mining is being carried on in those nature coming out of its selfishness a ing of the ledge in the west crosscut 
countries, in* the laws and regulations doing deeds which are as great asjihose demonstrates that the influence or tHe 
Governing the industry, and in ah cir- of the boasted days of chivalry. To be dike has been entirely left behind at 
cumstances likely to affect the interests 8ure Mr. Corbin had made something intereating features in
of many scores of thousands in Great over a million by the sale of his railway nection witb the find is the fact that it 
Britain who have of late years contri- system, but in his “potlach and his ig tbe m08t westerly point at which the 
bated their share towards the develop- promise to help those of his men when group of ledges ^ajersmg the war 
ment of the mineral resources of Ly needed it he showed a generous

Greater Britain. When we consider disposition and a desire that they mignt The Veins in these four properties are 
the vastness of the interests concerned, to a certain extent share in his good now opened at a depth of 300 feet and 
the earnest feeling which prevails on fortune. His example is worthy of being | more for a surface distance of about 
the part of capitalists in the mother imitated. 3,000 feet.

Then
Rossland Good Friday.

. I ___ v7oui o Pabl, the president of the
achieved. It is reasonable to 8up^®® I tbe Reddin-Jackson company, 125,000 | R(^gla*d Good Friday company, and

’TSTS SRisys
The capital stock J arrjvaia in the city yesterday from Spo

kane. They are here to confer with E. 
Voight relative to an

George
1

20
14

12
10
15
6
6• •••#•#•• •••

25
52

$2.70

... 663% 500 Iron Mask...
18% i.oooSilverine...
3 13,000 High Ore..
2% 1,000 Monte Chnsto.30

mm

Rossland Real
Estate.

108 Columbia Ave.. Rossland.
>

of Mackay,
Clough’s and Bedford 

McNeill’s Codes.
is the action Telegraphic and Cable 

Address
Flbwman rossland.

RICHARD PLEWMAN,
Rossland.Mining Broker

STOCK QUOTATIONS.
A-beri^.-.........« ÿSSSSSEïW
Athabasca.................3i UeRoi, 1,000..
B. C. Gold F., 500- 7 Masco*........ .
nf^Six° Eureka' ‘ I Monroe, 5,000......... 3

• * 12 Monte Christo. 1000 30
S » RAston" *•*.*. 11 Morning Star, 6,000“ Mountain Goat........
Bryan & Sevva view, Res.........

m“k 2ooo-7o Myrtle G. M. & M. 2

Canadian G F 5000. 9 Noble Five .......... 1771
ri warned

n^ntSc5'000 ‘ 8% Pa?o Altovs,000 
n^r Park sooo’ .. i8i6 Palo Alto, Eureka. 5

foo SO Pick Up, 10,000.......... I
SS>1 ■ 2 ooo 34 Rambler-Cariboo... 16

BÎs/st Loui| blocks, J-JSSSK-Ci. 6 
spécial term,. Joyal Gold, 5,000 3

lureka Con.. Res.. 3g R.BXee. S,«o°. offer
luSa-NSta?35 6 Ruth Esther. 5.000...3)4 
Eureka w SalmoCon., i ooo u

7 Silver Queen........
6% Smuggler,Fairview 15^

10% St. Elmo, 10,000---- 5*>
3 Silverine.......... . 4/i

. 15
. Kootenay B., M. & D.

13

5
1%vs., Langley et al.,

î
IC

. Annie Doig et al., ... 3
2%

ment. ,
fortunes in California that bave been
made in the mining and real estate New Oases.

Sol Cameron va. Walter Ligbtfoot, 

$72, rent of stable.
Thomas Wilson vs. Salmon R. V. M.

Co., $52.50, goods sold. R
R. H. Marshall vs. Sir Charles Koss,

$3,000, employers’ liability.
* McDonald et al. vs. McKane et al.,

c. D*..,,
nE.'j6.'WMwIyl. A. F. McMiltoD^WO.

plans.

business.
Here in British Columbia there is 

practically a virgin field for the mining 
and the real estate speculator 

With an area of mining

Evening 
Gertrude, 5.000..
Giant, 5,000........
Good Friday-----
Good Hope, i,5°°
Golden Cache...
Grand Prize.......
Golden Goose. ..
Homestake, 11,250.. 4)4 
Ibex, 12,000....
Iron Colt, 1000 
Iron Mask, 2,coo 
Ivanhoe, 5.000..
Jim Blaine.......
Jackson, Slo., 6,000. 26
Joe Dandy............... 4%
Kettle River...........25
LaFleur-Com. Con. 4H

Several blocks of pooled stocks for sale.
Several Gold Mining Properties 

Silver-Lead Di>-

20

operator aI. and investor, 
terriority greater than that of any coun
try in the world, except,perhaps, Russia, 
the field is an inviting and promising 

The history of other mining com-

Tamarac, pooled...
Tinhorn. 430............
Tom Thumb............
Twin.......................
Van Anda, 10,000 .. 
Victorv-Tri., 9,^°° • 10Virginia 5co...........
War Eagle, 5,000.. .$2.,5 

White Bird....
Wild Horse.......
Wonderful, 5,000... 5
Winchester............. ^

60
103 93- 25

I 5 so65one.
munities will repeat itself here and there 
will be many millionaires made in the 
next decade whose fortunes will compare 
favorably with the best that have here-

The same may be

Judgment Summonses.
Hunter Bros. vs. O’Connel, |59.65. 
Hunter Bros. vs. O Farrel , $52.20. 
Costello, Peter C., vs. Black, J. L

37 .. 15

con-
•»

L tofore being made, 
said in regard to real estate speculation, 

none of tbe towns of this Province 
have reached the maximum of their 
„rowth and will expand to such an ex
tent that many fortunes of large dimen
sions will be made by far-seeing specu
lators. A word to the wise is sufficient.

j* \v. Peck & Co. vs. J. G. Houghton, 
$593.40.

Alex. Lynch vs

N. B.
A. P. Hunter, $90.14. for sale. Also a Great 
*_________ IdendPpaying Mine.a. as

building now going onThe extensive 
over the camp has made carpenters in
unusual demand.

RICHARD PLEWMAN
P. o. Box 756. Rossland. B.g
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WAS CORBIN'S TRERî! I NEWS OF RLL SORTS has been long pending end ia one of vast 
importance to those interested in the 
development of the Big Bend country.

Peter Genell and J. E. Poupore, who 
have the contract for furnishing the tim
ber used in the construction of the pro
posed Columbia A Western extension 
into the Boundary country, are in the 
city while on their tour of inspection 
through this section for the purpose of 
estimating the afhount of timber which 
will be necessary for the work in this 
vicinity, says the Grand Forks Miner. 
An inspection of the profile map of the 

A Deal on Foot by Which the O. P. B. I proposed road shows that there will be 
May Acquire Interest in the Gas- | an enormous amount of timber and rock

work on the road. Just below Cascade 
City is to be a three-tier bridge nearly 
2,000 feet in length, and which, it is 
estimated, will require in the neighbor- 

I hood of 2,000,000 ieet of lumber for its 
The Canadian Bank of Commerce has i construction, while up the North Fork 

opened a branch at Cranbrook and will is another bridge nearly 1,200 feet long 
also open at Fernie, Coal creek. which will use up another 1,000,000 feet,

The tote road west from Brooklyn is and all along the line 
completed to the summit and will be bridges which will require several hun- 
pushed through to Cascade with all pos- dreds of thousands of additional feet of 
Bible haste. timber ; so that these gentlemen will

An estimate places the number of have a big contract on their hands when 
British investors interested in British construction is actually begun. From 
Columbia mines at 15,000 to 20,000, and the profile map it will be seen that the 
their investments at $50,000,000. _ ' road from McRae pass, at the head of

In order to handle the increased busi- Christina lake, to Midway presents 
ness caused by the resumption of work difficulties which seem almost insur
ed the Payne and other properties this mountable. The entire line is a series 
month the Kaslo & Slocan has found it ef cuts and fills, with two tunnels, one 
necessary to run an additional train per about 500 and the other almost 1,000 feet 

v. in length, about six miles up the North
This is the time of the year when the Fork. In fact, the line is practically all 

prospector lives high. Berries are ripe rock work, and its building will mean 
and plenty of trout in the streams, tie the employment of hundreds of men in 

live like a king, and would like to this immediate vicinity for several 
know who wouldn’t be a prospector. | months.

E. L. Beer has resigned his position as I
cashier of the Bank of Montreal at New _________
Denver, and after spending a months, | n Qoes to the Purchaser of the Ball- 
holiday at his old home in New Bruns
wick, will go into business in some Koot
enay town, likely Nelson.

While on her visit to Nelson Lady .. .
Aberdeen noticed some snapshot photo- New York, and it is supposed that the
graphs taken and asked through the object of his trip is to complete the sale 
medium of the Nelson Miner that, of tbe raüway system to the Great 
should the photographs be successiul 
copies be sent to her.

Mike Grady killed a big cinnamon „
bear a few days ago about one mile from what is included in the sale, t rom 
Silverton on the old Vancouver trail, source comes the statement that the 
Mr Grady is a most successful bear Great Northern gets everything—-the 
hunter and he owns the best pair of railways, telegraph lines and the Red 
hunting dogs in the country, Buck and Mountain and Nelson « Fort Sheppard 
SilVer. railways land grants. The reason why

A scene on the Rhine, done with it is claimed the land grant was sold with 
paint, moss, sand and minerals, can be the railways is because there is a bonded 
seen in the Victoria hôtel at Silverton. indebtedness of $3,050,000. These bonds 
It is the work of Miss Helen Nelson, a constitute a first mortgage on the rail- 
domestic in the hotel. Working in her \ ways of the system and also on all the 
spare moments it took her eight months property of the different companies m 
to complete the picture. A border runs the system. The purchasers of the 
round the frame made irom mineral railway assume that bonded mdebted- 

A deal is on foot whereby the C. P. R. ness and this is why the land grant goes 
may acquire a large interest in the Cas- to the purchasers. There was only one 
cade City townsite, but the principals to reservation in the sale, and that is the 
the deal are very retient as to the ex- commercial wire connecting Rossland 
act terms of the agreement which is and Spokane, and Nelson and Spokane, 
acknowledged to have been arrived at This is to become the separate property 
between them as to the transfer of the of Austin Corbin the Second, and it is 
townsite. understood will be operated by him.

Mrs. Butler was watching some men There is considerable business trans
blasting stumps, near her house, and acted over the wire, and it is thought it 
being curious to see just how the work can be made to pay handsome dividends 
was done, got as close as possible, and when operated separately from the 
when the blast went off a stray piece of | railway, 
the stump struck her, knocking her
down. -She iN* picked up in an insen- ............. ..... ... .
sible condition and carried into the organised to Promote Christian Work 
house. Among the Churches.

The Cranbrook Herald states that ar- Delegate8 from the Rossland Epworth
buifd“a emlfte^nd I League, the Young People’s Society of

fmd for the installation of a plant for
generating electricity to the extent oi I People’s Union and the Trail Young 
2,000 horse power. The same authority p le>g Society of Christian Endeavor,

the North Star landing has been met Tuesday and organized the Trail 
altered and wili be put in hand at an ^kjmonof ^ng.People s Christ-

S&as-Æï a 2SWAS sa
silver tip bear to make her a visit dur- societies do not already exist. Union 
suve p , fV»û nityht Mrs meetings, such as were held last winterKlavno htatd her dog bailing ver4 in Rossland and Trail, will hereafter be 
loudly during the night, and upon gèt- conducted by the executive committee

Atfltisghst night the Mow- 
ThTbMr was also seen ing officers were elected : President,

,v Tinner Dnlnmhia river has put iu a man of membership committee, Georgene» ML It Mackenzie ; ch.irman of contention 
ia nnr that there is not plenty of useful committee, Ralph Clark, chairman oi 
work to be done, for there is the dredging Christian work committee, Dave S* Dun-
toe^pui^u hand"» improve rivlr °|he union constitution was discussed

Lbn.rL Whtoh L8 riext wîndermêîe, the coming plebiscite. The union offered to 
™ The Two Friends. busiest pouu on the river. This is a co-operate with the Sabbath observance
Investor, Rossland The Miner an- work that might very well be done by T*ie{““j*®1™ inTmovement to
rtunately can give you no information the employes of the dredge. At present operate p y in the

about the Two Friends Mine or the Two there is no proper method ot landing I close, so »r as possible, ™
Friends Mining company. Inquiries passengers and cargo at Golden. > y work committee with full

oSr siv-isrs."»füs sjfis* e kï
the location of all the isole.

councillors, we find that five out of the 
seven are residents of the west end, and 
their business interests are situated 
there likewise. Dare we believe that 
they are narrow minded enough to in
crease the value of their own property 

775 of Hi» Employes Were Hi» I at the public expense? One of the num-
Guest* For a Day. | £

east and west sections of the city.
Another, whose interests are situated 

(locally speaking) in the east end, evi
dently has not the courage of his con
victions and allows his silver tongue to 
remain dumb when it should be used 
vigorously on behalf of that portion of 
the city which he is supposed to repre- 

—The Boy» Give the President a Fine | 8ent# Please do not think we are jealous
because no improvements have been 
made in the east.end, although we need

the eastern residen-

Rossland Mining Market
DICKINSON & ORDE,

Miadian 
at Co. Cranbrook Is to Have a Smelter 

and Refinery,
DANIEL DICKINSON.

46 Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. C.
Cable Address: “Dickinson.”

WALTER L. ORDE.
P. O. Box, 631. Telephone 61.

Codes: ABC, Clough's, etc. ~liA WOMAN SAVES A TRAINgEER AND LEMONADEColumbia, 
lue Shares $i.

BANKERS :
Bank of Montreal.Bank of British North America.

V Merchants' Bank of Halifax.
We Buy and Sell on the Closest Margins and Deal in

Standard Stocks.
There Were 1,000 Boast Chickens and 

Lot» of Other Food For the Hungry cade City Townsite —Big Bend Mail 
Contract Has Been Let: THE WEEK’S REPORT.

Business has been brisk with ns during the past week and the Rossland Min
ing Market is becoming a more important one every day. The stocks most in 
demand have been Virginia, Abe Lincoln, Deer Park, Victory-Triumph, Giant, 
Canadian Gold Fields, Old Ironsides, Good Hope, and Cariboo(Camp McKinney). 
The Deer Park Treasury Stock is now all off the market, that offered having 
been sold en bloc at 20 cents per share ; improved machinery has 
been ordered so this mériterons property will now soon be a developed mine. We 
recommend our patrons to buy Deer Park : we look for a rapid rise in Virginia and 
a sympathetic one in Monte Christo.

Our Market Quotations Corrected Weekly.
Name of Company. Price.
Abe Lincoln........  ..........
Arlington......................
Big Three.........................  i
Brandon and Golden

Crown............................. 25
Canadian Gold Fields

Syndicate..................... 1
Canada Western............  1
Cariboo (Camp McK).. 66
Deer Park..
Dundee ....

Watch To Remember Them By.table.
work badly on
tial portion, but still the residents there- 

his employes were the guests ot the pic-1 of would be satisfied with a very small 
pic held at Loon Lake. The guests were expenditure, at present, rather than the
bidden to come empty-handed, and there gg ^wn^Batry h^tthe^oteai 

was an ample supply of creature com- possible notch, commensurate with, the 
forfs for their use. There were between | proper discharge of our public functions.
40 and 50 kegs of beer, and about as I There are several other doubtful expend- 

, , j j ûoa itures notably the one in connectionmany of lemonade, and these liquide withthe preBeynt fire ball. We think had
flowed like Big Sheep creek in a freshet. tbe council been negotiating a deal of a 
Among the articles on the menu were 8imiiar nature in their own personal 
1,000 roasted chickens, two large barrels hu8iness interests the same conveniences 
of ice cream, hundreds of joints of roast wouid have been secured for a much 
beef, mutton and pork, oranges by the he8g monthly rental. The city could 
thousands, apples by the bushel, pies by bave g0t ai0ng with a less expensive 
the t bousand, and scores of - other good building and used a part of the money 
things in quantities sufficient to supply erecting hydrants throughout the now 
«very guest with sufficient and plenty unprotected portions of the city. If 
to spare. The guests had brought their merchants want the sprinkler for the 
.appetites with them and did full justice protection of their goods a frontage tax 
to the viands when they first arrived at couid by imposed on them for the amount 
the lake. Then they began to play | required. Outside residents should not 
games, to dance to the music of a be compelled to pay for this convenience, 
splendid orchestra, to swim in the lake, | Ratepayer.
to rest.in the shade ; in short, they went 
in for à day of unadulterated enjoyment 
and succeeded in having it. The tables Editor Miner, Sir: — “Ratepayer 
were kept loaded all day with good compiaing in his letter of 26th inst. that 
things and the drinkables were on tap as tke interests of Ward I have been 
tree as air to anyone who desirêd them. neglected, and implies that I have failed 
With all this freedom there were no to 0pp08e the expenditure of money in 
signs that the guests had taken more improvements of which I did not approve, 
than was good for them. There was not y understanding of my duty is that I 
an angry word spoken during the entire am equallv interested in the progress of 
day, as all seemed to be on their good every aectlon of the city and responsible 
behavior. to each individual ratepayer in whatever

A pleasant feature of the day was the portion of the city he may reside ; that 
presentation of a $280 watch to D. C. aidermen are elected for particular wards 
Corbin bv his employee. G. H. Martin, 8jmpiy that all portions of the city may 
the auditor of the Corbin system, made be looked after, not as opposed to each 
the presentation speech, in which he re- other but in their relation to the whole, 
quested Mr. Corbin to accept the jf “Ratepayer” had read carefully the 
timepiece as a token of esteem with reports of the proceedings of the council 
which he was held bv every man in his jn ^e daily press he would have seen 
employ, and in order that he might al* ^hat I opposed the expenditure of such 
ways remember the cordial relations a iarge 8um of money in removing the 
that have existed between him and bluff, not because it was in the west end 
those who were working under him. but because I felt that 25 feet was 

D. C. Corbin in accepting the gift said all ^at was justified at the present 
he had not expected such a handsome t^me< jje WOuld have seen also that I 
gift, and that he would accept it only 0ppQ8ed the grading of Spokane street 
because it was offered in such a spirit of nortb of First avenue, on .he ground 
kindliness and good fellowship. He tbat the cost was not justified by the ad- 
said he would rather have that watch vantages that would accrue to the city, 
than the check of any man in the Uni- tbe west side being entirely destroyed 
ted States for $10,000, and promised to for building purposes by Centre Star 
always wear it as a reminder of the guickj and those living on Nickel Plate 
many good fellows that he had with fla^ being equally well served by the 
him, who had stuck to him through bridge on Second avenue and Washing- 
•sunshine and shadow, through panic ^ 8treet. Lastly that it is only two 
and boom. Mr. Corbin paid a high weeka gjnce the funds from the deben- 
tribute to bis employes, and said there tures became available and already the 
was not a more loyal and faithful lot of board of wtitkfl havè a gang of men in 
men in the United States. He mtim- ward and I have the assurance that 
a ted that he would give up the they will proceed as rapidly as possible 
management of the systein on jn making the improvements required 
or about the 1st of August, and although on tbe various streets, 
he would perhaps be elsewhere he A. S. Goodeve, Alderman, Ward I. 
wanted those who had been with him 
so long to feel that wherever he went he 
was still their true friend, and that they 
could call on him for a favor at any time.
If the favor requested was in his power 
he would grant it, even if it was many 
years from now. The speech was enthu
siastically received, and Mr. Corbin was 
frequently interrupted by loud bursts of 

, enthusiastic applause.
The train from Rossland leit at 4 :45 

on Sunday morning and did not arrive 
back till 2:40 on Monday morning, hav
ing been away only five minutes short of 
23 hours.

Various estimates have been put on 
the cost bf the entertainment furnished 
by Mr. Corbin. As there were nearly 
800 guests it is estimated that the trans
portation and entertainment did not cost 
much less than $5 each. At this rate 
the cost would be about $4,000 to Mr.
Corbin, and he paid for the freight and 
the feed.

D. C. Corbin was the host and 775 ofO

laims are numerous
li

Zest Kootenay 
ar Queen mine.
under their present 

; the year that has 
a mine.

PriceName of Company.
Monte Christo........
Noble Five................
Northern Belle.....
Poorman............................ 13
Salrao Con. Mining and 

Dev. Co 
Silverine...
St. Elmo 
Virginia
Victory-Triumph............
War Eagle........................

PriceName of Company.
Eureka Con..............
Evening Star............
Gertrude___
Good Hope.
Grand Prize 
Iron Mask..
Josie,............
Jubilee........
Le Roi..........
Lily May..........
Monita..............

3076% 19
5#S

3»2H
1570 ?!630
610/ $7.00 50

day 1119 20••••••••••••
$2.751656

THIS WEEKS SPECIAL OFFERINGS:
2500 Athabasca, 31c. ; 1000 Big Chief, offer wanted ; 1000 Big Three, 12>£c., 

250, 12c.; 15,000 Blue Eyed Nellie, 6c.; 3000 Canadian Gold Fields 
Syndicate, 8>£c. ; 10,000 Dardanelles, 5c. ; 400 Dundee (in small certificates) 51c.; 
50,000 Eric, lc.; 5000 Eureka Consolidated (Rossland) 6c.; 2500 Evening Star, 6c.; 
1Ô00 and 500, offer wanted; 5000 Gertrude, 6>£c.; 36,185 Georgia,
offer wanted ; 2000 Georgia, 5%c. ; 9000 Giant, 6c. ; 20,000 Giant, 6>£c. ; 4000 Good 
Hope, 3c.; 700 Good Hope, 2%c.; 5000 Gold Hills Exploration <fc Development Co., 
offer wanted ; 1350 Gold Hills, 11c. ; 100 Hall Mi es, $6.60; 2000 Iron Mask, 66c. ; 
2000 Iron Mask, 65c. ; 7000 Knob Hill (Boundary 20c. ; 2500 Knob Hill (Boundary) 
21c. ; 1000 Le Roi, $6.60; 25 Le Roi, $6.90; 200 London Hill (Slocan) 15c.; 4900 
Minnehaha, offer wanted; 5000 Monte Christo, 28%c.; 375Monte Christo, offer 
wanted; 5,000 Mngump 5c. and 500 offer wanted ; 25,000 Nelson-
Poorman, 17c.; 3000 Noble Five (Slocan) 17c. ; 1000 Northern
Belle, offer wanted ; 16,400 O. K., offer wanted ; 1000 Phoenix (Rossland), offer 
wanted ; 2000 Rambler Car boo, offer wanted ; 2000 Rambler Cariboo, 15c.; 4000 
xvuBDiaiiu ivcu iuuuuia u, offer wanted ; 500 Silverine, 5c. ; 500 St. Elmo, 5c. ; 5000 
St. Elmo, offer wanted ; 5000 St. Keverne, 4c. ; 1100 St. Paul, offer wanted : 10,000 
Tamarac (pooled) 7>£c. ; 1400 Tennessee (Ymir), 17c.; 3000 U. B„ (Ymir) 7}£c.; 
10,000 Utica, (pooled) 4%c.; 5000 Anda, 4>£c.; 2000 Victory-Triumph, 8c.; 1000 
Vulcan, offer wanted ; 5000 War Eagle, $2.80; 1000 White Bear, offer wanted; 5000 
Winchester, (Fairview) offer wanted.

We will pay 29 1-2 cents for Josie and 13 cents for Rossland Poor- 
man. We buy and sell Standard Stocks. Write or wire us.___________

are now working has 
'lowed for a long dis- 
emelter tested, havex 
iys running into the

acan

CORBIN LAND GRANT.

way».
D. 0. Corbin, president of the Spokane 

Falls & Northern railway, has gone to
Alderman Goodeve’» Position.

ation

bT PUBLIC OFFERING Of

large blocks, among 
most conservative in- 
in Eastern Canada, to 
kk is now offered at 5 
1 not be considered.

’ I Northern Railway company.
There are conflicting reports as to

one

land, B. C.
;

ining Stocks The Stock Market
Latest Information Furnished on Application by.eddin-Jackson Company 

j, avenue. P. O. Box 498 
[dress. “Tantling.” Codes M. E. DEMPSTER t CO., 43 East Columbia Avenue, Rossland, B.C.

(One of the Oldest Established Firms in Rossland.) Established 1895. 

CODES : A B C, Moreing * Neil's, and Clough's. Câble Address : “ MEDOC.”FEATURES.

a firm yesterday and 
ible enquiry for Vir- 
s will remember that 
mying Virginia all the 
mta and continue to do 
Iron Mask a safe in- 
ivise buying on this 
■k is a good buy at the 
when the compressor 
stock will go much 

ir tip and buy Iron 
nia. We have buyers

Correspondence Solicited. Stocks Wanted.
THE CONFIDENCE OF THE PUBLIC

Has been secured by the Salmo Consolidated Gold Mining A Development Co. as 
evidenced by the fact that there is a continuous demand for their Treasury Stock 
at current prices. The management have shown that they have not overestimated 
their property in their statements to the public from time to time, as the *preaent 
showing is conclusive evidence to the most casual observer that the Company have 
a mine and a very rich one. We thoroughly commend this security to tiie careful 
investor. Write us for all information. The price of this stock is now 15 cents 
and will shortly advance on the strength, of the mine’s intrinsic value._________

fOUNG PBOPLB’S UNION. "

ike.
30Lily May 

Monita..
Noble Three(silver). 10 
Monte Christo Con.

Min. & Dev. Co...31 
Pick Up.
Poorman 
Red Mountain yiew y 
Roderick Dhu.. 2.... 10 
Salmo Con 
St. Elmo 
Silverine 
Silver Bear.
Twin............
Virginia —
White Bird.
War Eagle.

^E H
14

Christian Endeavor, the Baptist Young10
20 Odd Fellows Install Officers.

The Odd Fellows had their installation 
of officers Monday in the hall on east 
Columbia avenue. District Deputy John
Edgren conducted the ceremonies. The 
evening was enlivened by a lunch and 
by a musical program. The officers in
stalled were :

Noble grand, J. E. Cummings ; vice 
grand, Dr. D. E. Kerr; secretary, W. S. 
Murphy ; treasurer, F. W. Pretty ; war
den, John Scrafford ; conductor, A. L. 
Houston ; right supporter of the noble 
grand, Walter S. Wilson ; left supporter 
of the noble grand, J. Keanty ; right 
supporter of the vice grand, J. B. Man- 
ross. _______

20
75 125
7%

RU15
. 6

3%
•••••••••••

6
Ï.IO4 253 52

^ClGAR
$2.7067

supply Republic, Ymir 
s at lowest prices.

i for Today, 
r subject to sale the fol-

3% 500 Iron Mask
li8% i.ooo Silverine............  5
|. 3 13,000 High Ore.........  27»
[ 2% 1,000 Monte Christo.30

Stocks with us.
ive cash buyers.

/

I t j.RATTRAY&ct Montreal.

Canadian
Pacific

Railway.

Reduction in Telegraphic Toll».
The Canadian Pacific telegraph depart

ment announceSi a substantial cut in its 
commercial rates, to go into effect on 
the first of August. To all points on the 
British Columbia coast the day tariff 
hereafter will be 60 cents for each ten
words and four cents for each additional 
word ; night rate, 40 centf and four 
cents ; to Washington postal offices, day 
rate, 50 cents and three cents ; day rate, 
30 cents and two cents ; to California 
and Oregon, day rate, 60 cents and four 
cents ; night rate, 40 cents and three 
cents ; to Winnipeg and Eastern Can-, 
adian points, day rate, $1 and 7 cents ; 
night rate, 75 cents and five cents ; to 
Arizona, Colorado, Illinois, Iowa, Kan
sas, Minnesota, Missouri, Montana, 
Nebraska, New Mexico, North Dakota 
and Wisconsin, rate, 75 cents and five 
cents ; to all other sta|to the jate will 
be $1 and five cents.

The Rossland agent of the Spokane & 
Northern company, Keith Lackey, an
nounces that his company will meet the 

schedule put in force by the Cana
dian Pacific lines.

66
ANSWERS TO INQUIRERS.

The Fourteen Con.
L. M. More, Brandon, Man:—The 

Fourteen Consolidated Gold Mines has 
sold its nroperties to a newly formed 
English company, the British Canadian 
Finance corporation.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

in-Jackson Go., A Taxpayer Who Thinks the Civic Debt 
Should Be Kept Down.

Editor Miner—Sir : 
considerable property and being very 
largely interested in the future of Ross
land, desire, through the medium of 
your valuable paper, to ascertain whith-
re are we drifting—financially ? At pres
ent we are in debt to the extent of $100,- 
000 ; quite sufficient for a population of 
6,000 people to bear, and still we are 
informed by the proceedings of last 
Thursday night’s council meeting that 

to be still further saddled with a

I, as one.havingIted Liability.
ators and Brokers.
ihed May. 1893.
ted October, 1896.
i F. S. Railway Addition
1 Rossland.
»d on Rossland Real 
Estate, 

sia Ave

AND 800 PACIFIC LINE.
IS THE MOST DIRECT, QUICKEST AND 

CHEAPEST ROUTE
To All Eastern r nd European Points 
To Paetfle Coast
To the Rich and Active Gold Fields of 

the Klondike and Yukon.
and contains ■■■■ PP ■■■■■!I
principal claims in that district together Frank Mendenhall, representing the 
with a write-up of the camp and prop- Canadian Rand Drill company, has sold 
erties^swhicb has been carefully revised. a seven-drill plant to the City of Paris n 
This noftp was compiled by Cory Men- Boundary.
henick, late mining recorder at Lardeau, 1 .. . 1 -
who has been a resident of that section __ —SMS iff s tirr-ir s I Roll & Grogan
properties, and is published by the Koot
enay Mail, where they may be had at 50
ce°58 per copy. Caption I Corrected by Messrs. Roll & Grogan, 36 EastMrs. Thomas Barrows, wile 01 Section Columbia Avenue. Telephone 45* F. O. Box 428.
Foreman Barrows of Wigwam, prevented Cable address: “Kent.” Codes: Bedford-McNeül 
what might have been a serious wreck and ciough. ____
for a Canadian Pacific freight train re- gtocks were active yesterday, Virginia 
cently. Mrs..Barrows happenedl to be L. ng m08t in demand. We had num- 
lobking out of her window at 4 o clock eroua order8 for fchis 8tock but could not
in the morning, and noticed a huge tree find Bellerg We had gome orders
lying across tne railroad track. Just as U Wftr E , but Qn acc0unt of the 
she opened the front door she heard a difficulty of getting hold of this stock 
a train approaching, and without even and there being a email margin
stopping to put on her shoes she ran a between the buyers’ and sellers’ price 
distance of nearly a quarter of a we were only able to sell 5,000. Deer
bare-footed and flagged the tra n* Park was in good demand at 18)4 ®nd 
this spot is lust at the end of a eharp Good Hope 8old at 2^. We think Vir- 
curve and a long bridge, nothing but .ni& .g likel t0 take a 6harp rise and
Mrs. Barrows great Pre®®nc® | %e advise our clients to hold this stock,
could have prevented a very serious ac
cident and perhaps loss of life. The 
spot is between the 15 and 16-mile boards 
on the Arrow Lake branch.

ftfthp world are Diamond Dye Fast As the result of Postoffice Inspector 
Black for Wool, Diamond Dye Fast Black Fletcher’s visit to Bend recently, 
for Cotton and Mixed Goods, and Dia- arrangements have been made for a 
mond Fast Black for Silk and Feathers, regular mail serv ce. .Joh.n.
The results that each of these Blacks taken a two years contract to deliver 12 
produce are marvellous and pleasing, mails a year (one of which has already 
Your faded and dingy dresses, jackets, been taken) at the tzte of^ $40 for the 
caoes coats, pants, vests, hose, etc., that round trip, leaving Revelatoke on tne 
are now so useless and repulsive looking, following dates : July 20th, August 5th 
can^ made like new garments with the and 20th, September, October, Decem- 
Diamond Dye Blacks. Your faded, rusty ber, February, April and May, each one 
and dead looking silks and feathers are trip on the 15th of the month, June to 
made new creations by using Diamond have two tnps,^n. the 15th ^ml ^th. 
nl Fast Black for Silk and Feathers. The weight of mail to be carried eacn 

nofe be deceived bv bulky package trip is limited to 100 pppnds for summer 
dves adultoratod1 vdth grease and other an5 50 pounds for winter months. I 
foreign .eu^tancee i j^t upon your the amount o^ma.l ^exceed^^^

dealer « ^

Rossland. A New York Inquirer.
E. L.Fishbr, Rochester, N. Y. :—The 

property you mention is considered a 
very promising one ; development is 
going ahead vigorously, and the principal 
owners seem to have great faith in it. It 
is numbered among the producers of the 
camp. • ________

Useible Clough’s and Bedford 
McNeiU’s Codes. we are

debt of $7,000 for the purpose of improv
ing the fire department, a worthy object, 
no doubt, to be voted on by the qualified 
electors, yea or nay. If it is necessary 
to make further expenditure to improve 
the fire department, why not do so out of 
the general funds of the city, and, in
stead, submit the useless expenditure- of 
$3,840 to grade Spokane street hill, be
tween First and Second avenues, to a 
vote of the taxpayers? The answer is, 
simply because the city fathers know full 
well that the bylaw, appropriating the 
money proposed to be expended on that 
hill at the present time, would be voted 
out of existence by a vote of 20 to 1. 
When the improvement (so called) on 
Spokane street is completed not one in 75 
living on the hill in that neighborhood 
will ever use it as a thoroughfare, pre
ferring, no doubt, to go to Washington 

» street to make their descent to the busi- 
V ness portion of the city.

We know very well that our council a 
composed principally of men doing busi
ness on Columbia avenue, and they are 
evidently making good use of their pres
ent lease of power to protect the inter
ests of their business future against any 
encroachment or competition that may 
be made by any enterprising business 
men. who may feel inclined to build and 

Second avenue or other

TOURIST CARSD.

PLEWMAN, Pass Revelstoke daily to St. Paul.
Daily, except Wednesday, to Eastern 

Canadian and U. S. points.Rossland.er newThe Ruth-Esther.
M. A. Goff, Lathrop, Mo.—The Ruth- 

Esther company was working its proper
ties, the Ruth and the Esther on Sophie 
mountain, continuously until about a 
fortnight ago, when operations were/ 
stopped, as the company was out of 
funds. It is, however, free from debt, 
and is in good‘shape otherwise. About 
220 feet of work has been done, includ
ing a crosscut tunnel 180 feet long and a 
drift on the vein for about 45 feet. There 
ia a good showing of ore, and assays 
have been obtained running as high as 
$57 in gold and silver. The company 
hopes to resume work shortly.

The stock market.L QUOTATIONS.
LaFleur-Com. pool’d 3»

. 10 Lardenu-GolcL,.......
. 8H Lerwick.:----

Le Roi, 1,000.
7 j Mascot...........
3% 1 Monita...........
2% Monroe, 5,000 

12 Monte Christo. 1000 30 
n Morning Star, 6,000 2
6 Mountain Goat........ 5

■zo Mt. View, Res......... 176
Ô70 Myrtle G. M. & M. 2 

n. 5 Nest Egg-Fire Fly. 4#
l. 0 Noble Five,............. *7)4

10 Noble Three „
11 Northern Belle. Wanted 

>’! 6 Olga, 10,000;
.. 8% Palo Alto, 5,000.

iS^ Palo Alto, Eureka. 5 
V50 Pick Up, 10,000........ 1
XJQ 34 Rambler-Cariboo

2 Republic N0.2, 5°°-- 5
!!! 2^ Rio Grande, 40,000. 3
blocks, Roderick Dhu..

[Rossland M.&D. Co. 6 
5 Royal Gold, 5,000^. 3/-

Y ‘ 3»4 R. E. Lee, 5.000, offer
s’d 6)4 wanted

8 Ruth Esther, 5,000.. .3A 
000 6% Salmo Con., 1000.. T4

7 Silver Queen............ 20
*!’. 6lA Smuggler,Fairview 15*
,.. 10% St. Elmo, 10,000---- b'n
.. 3 j Silverine......... . 4/»

.*.. 60 j Tamarac, pooled... 7
... 3 Tinhorn, 430............. Ib

3 Tom Thumb............. 9
50.. 4%:Twin. ...............

Van Anda, 10,000 . 
Victorv-Tri., 9,800.. i° 

...65 (Virginia,s*»... 2 War Eagle, 5,000.. -Î2-/5
* . 37 White Bird.............. 1/6
oc. 26 ' Wild Horse.........
... 4/4 Wonderful, 5,0°°

. 25 Winchester.........
m. 4%i
of pooled stocks for sale.
tol Gold Mining Properties 

Silver-Lead Div-

Train leaves Rossland daily at 6 p. as» 
and make» elose connections. Tickets 
issued through

15
..$6.50 CHARLES. 31 t J4

13
:. 3 Ascertain Reduced RatesDANOERFIELD

Effective at Present
MINING BROKER, And full information ty addressing nearest 

local agent or10 /
- - Rossland A. B. MACKENZIE.

City Agent, Rossland.Imperial Block,3 ■i2% $P. G. DENISON,
Station Agent.

Stocks Bought and Sold at Market 
Prices.

16 W. F. ANDERSON,
Travelling Passenger Agent, Nelson.

E. J. COYLE.
District Passenger Agent, Vancouver.

The Three 
Famed

f?u f
mQUOTATIONS.

8% Josie...............................
Jubilee..........................
Lerwick.......................
Monte Christo Con..32
Monita----

75 Poorman..
6 Salmo Con 
5 Virginia...

80 War Eagle

Blacks Arlington 
Brandon & G.Cr’wn.25
Canada Western___10
Commander.........
Deer Park.............
Dundee...................
Evening Star___
Good Hope............
Iron Mask.............
Iron Colt................

APPAL BBKVITIBa.
The framework for the new Prfesby- 

church ia rapidly being completed.
W. S. Haskins, the superintendent of 

the Nickel Plate group, is at home in his 
handsome new residence on Nickel Plate 
flat, near the sub-station of the West 
Kootenay Power & Light company.

Rev. Mr. Irwin, who is now in East 
Kootenay with the archdeacon of Col
umbia, Rev. Mr. Pentreath, is expected 
in Rossland the latter part of this week 
A meeting of the English clergy of this 
district will be held in Kaslo next Tues
day, after which Mr. Irwin will return 
home, and Rev. A. Procunier, the pres
ent pastor in charge of the church here, 
will leave for his new field. East Koot
enay, with headquarters at Ft. Steele.

15 zI9J4 14 terian12
For a sound investment I can con

fidently recommend the shares of the
MINES DEVELOPMENT, TRUST 
GUARANTEE COMPANY, Ltd.

15
i\50

$2.65= open shops on 
streets on the hill.

So far as the bluff on West Colombia 
avenue is concerned, we can readily un
derstand that if any complaint has l»een 
made by the owners of the property 
through which the pVesent road runs, or 
that any of them should be desirous of 
building up to tbe street line, they 
would have just cause of complaint, and 
the city, we presume, would be com
pelled to remove a portion of the rock or 
enough, at least, to enable them to make 
the desired improvements. In that 
ease the cheapest method must be 

I adopted. On examination of the list of

15
We have the following bargains subject to sale:

2,000 Good Hope___3 Abbotsford
500 Victory-Tn.......... 9 5°o Iron Colt...
1.000 Iron Mask.. ..Offer; 1,000 Canadian G F. 9 
1,000 Monte Christo .30 11,000 Deer Park.,....

List your stocks with us, and we will advertise 
them for you for nothing.

We have buyers for good stocks.

25
4 2%!/.

95 A small quantity now being issued at 
16%J $1.00 per share. Apply for full particu

lars.

50

15
5

15 . . I Have Buyers for . .
VIRGINIAROLT & GROGAN, DEER PARK 

MONTE CHRISTO Etc.
Rossland, B. C.Stock Brokers.

Agents for the Cranbrook Townsite Company 
Two good ground floor offices on Columbia 

Avenue for rent cheap.

a Great 
Mine. List your stocks with me.$one pac— , ,

three packets of any other make.RD PLEWMAN
Rossland, B. C
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BOHLEiGOTiTHE JOBKASLO’S • MILITIA COMPANY.

GALA DRY AT NELSON The Organization Perfected and Officers 
Were Elected.

On Monday evening pursuant to 
the call the meeting was held • in

of en- 
Thirty-

He Secures Contract For the Grad
ing of Spokane Street,Kaelo for the purpose 

enrolling a militia company, 
eight members signed the roll under 
Captain G. D. Reid and First Lieutenant 
Wm. Twiss. John P. Vroom was elected 
second lieutenant. The boys anticipate 
no difficulty in recruiting the company 
up to the full standard of forty-five 
members. Tuesdays and Fridays were 
selected as drill nights. A requisition 
has been made on Lieutenant-Colonel 
Peters for arms and accoutrements andasitfsx;»"“ÆfS K. ~ii -ri »

Nelson, July 21.—At 10:30 last night cia88 appearance on parade. meeting Thursday, when the contract
Hia Excellency, the governor-general, ^ 8T0CK UABKBT. waa^let to Henry Bohle for cing
and the Countesa of Aberdeen arrived in ------------- Spokane atreet between First and Secondthia city. They were met at the depot Peace Pro.pect.^Have^a Good Effect o I v<mne8- Mr. Bohle’a tender was $3,840,
by the reception committee and a braes ^ July 22!—The atatement by the other tenderers were H. P. Mc- 
band and were eacorted to the Phair ah m nieter of public worke Craney, $4,352; J. McKinnon, $4,224,
hotel, amid the buzzaaof tbœe rçho lined concerning peace proapecta, together and Oharlea Van Ness, $6,400. T 
the aidewalka. At 10 o’clock this morn- tbe8good railway dividend an- work will be commenced at once. T
ing in the Phair hotel, an address on t favorablv affected all the completion of the task will be of consi
behalf of the citizens of Nelson to Lord nounce ’ A gharp ri8e erable importance in opening the west
Aberdeen waa made nd bemade^a ^market^her^today. I end Q, t(£n. The grade on Spokane
Slen8aaddresPaed the ladiee of Nelson at inter's statement, also brought in^bnyera 8treet wm be 18 per cent, which is 3 per 
the Presbyterian churcn. The countesa of Americans. The market dosed unde I ent more ,han the present grade on

aone«e woman^^ouncn'1 a^d t I Washington street, between the two

tod elusion oTt.he'ad dre^Ladj^Aberd een I ^Ldera in detail were as follows:

jsrirsssa 'pjrjrsx
pleased with the excellent arrangement and1 ment to Russia. It is be- 50c per cubic yard f culverts, 85c per For particulars. Apply
for the care of riant of ÎS that money rates have touched ifoeaTl foot. H. Bohle, rock excavating,
Lord Aberdeen visited the big Plan t of Ueved tha ra^10re(j that the Trane-1 , “75 per cubic yard ; earth excavating,
Mohr “«reVtS in ïhe deUUa of the ™at°g”ve,nmenthaa obtained a loan of L cubic jard^oose rock excavating,
workiTof Z big plant At 1 p. m £6,000,000 at Berhn.________ exiting, $175 per S
the v^-regal party reviewed a parade^. p Q pBNiaON PROMOTED. I yard ; loose rock excavating, $1 per cubic I
there was" a public luncheon the H. Ha. Been Stolon Agent For yard; eart^excayatin^c{per_ cubm | ^ Q gQX 733

wllUD ,h.“7.si7«... ..«• s;
vice-regal party was eecorted lrom Denison, the local freight agent for the Labic yard ; culverts, 75c per lineal foot.
Phair hoteïto the depot, from whence £enuro , ^ ^ charge of the depot ““Kew loan bylaw authorizingthe

A feature of. the vice-regal part ’s Lf tbe Columbia & Western asstation ^"owingof^TOW^or^re^^tection,

x? sW'rS a. I2z xzfz;Power & Light company at Bonmngton \ flr. Senison’spromotion is £?da;fTuguet5, when the bylaw will
Faffs last evening- . through well deserved, as he has given the O. P. be 8UBmitted to the people for approval. X

Lord Aberdeen, when passing tnr g faithful service as city freight agent. At tb Bame time the bylaws authorizing I • 
on Wednesday en route to Nelson, after « I"tn,Mount wbo ba8 been station fbV Wert Kootenay Power & Light com- 
biddingad,eutoRossland,noticedwh.t ^ fcolQmbia & Western tor ytoerecTits poles in the city and to
appeared a ™®8mflcent building at B ^ past two years, has resigned and will ^empt £rom taxation for 10 years in 
mngton, and ‘0”1^rt-Jb™aODbeid over go to Butte. The city ticket .office will conBideration of furnishing the city with 
to tbe coast, Re train «y* ïtill be maintained and wiU be in charge lights will also be voted upon,
through the kmJn^ of lL E asley, Mackenzie as usual. ""ill the bylaw conferring privileges , _
The party L moTthan s^rprised and copper G.ttln, B^c. to the Bank of Monial m connection | •
delighted at what it saw. When a During the part three years no shares ^ outside areaways around its new
detour of the plant ™*^°e work- of any kind of enterprise have shown I b T£e ^ and Councilmen wish to
A8CampbLn the company’s manager, the remarkable and steady increase in thank cordially the committee °f citizens
HisCExcellency expressed hie surprise at vaiue8 that the copper shares have, and ‘be ol^e“akf®“e[beyAterdeen cele 
the rapidity exercised in starting such Dut.ing the past year and a half eight of operation in making the ADeraee
In extensive plant, considering the theiefding copper stocks have increased | bration a success.__________
undertaking a grand venture, upon which | over ^50,000,000, and they have increased 
the power company was to be warmly I over $20,000,000 during the past six
congratulated, he being of the opinion months. The total par value of their I Says the Yukon Output Thu Season 
that with cheap electrical power for capitalization is $16,000,000. The Ruths- Will Be $7,000,000.
mine operations a brilliant, flourishing child’s ttnd other big capitalists, of Ea- Ttf0rd has been received from D. Doig, 
future for Rossland and vicinity could rope haVe agents exploring formerly act ing manager of the Bank of
readily be predicted. tire wëstern continent for copper prop- _ manager

The visit to Bonnington was of great ertiea and a large number of English B. N. A. in thia city, but now g
interest to Lady Aberdeen, who repeat- bankers and operators have their 0f the institution’s branch at Bawson 
edlv expressed her surprise at such an American correspondents looking up Qit„ 
illumination, dazzling in its brilliancy, COpper mines or large blocks of stocks | _
that met the party. Lord Aberdeen be- ^ 8UCh properties for investment pur.
ing of a decidedly mechanical turn of p0ge8# The ownership of all the Amen- ture, an assay outfit, and all the neces- 
mind, readily conceived the benefit this copper mines is in the hands of a gar^eg |or a bank at a distance of two 
section of the country would derive from very few people, and less than 100 thg> traVel from their base, together 
what he considers the greatest boon the American copper mine owners control kinds for one vear
west has yet known, asserting the power the world’s market for copper. The with supplies of all kinds for one year,
company’s plant to be one of the grand- demand for the metal is greater than with cook and porter, the three officials 
eet achievements that has come under the supply, the total visible stock on 0f the Bank of B. N. A. and the bank s 
his notice in his travels east and west band was* never so low as now, and solicitor, Mr. Tabor, of the firm oi 
throughout Canada. would be exhausted entirely in two or Bowser, Godfrey & Christie, of Vancou-

------- three months if the supply was stopped ver, left by the S. S. Pakshan on April
in any way. As things arb at present, l8t for Skagway. The party reached 

_ _ At I it looks as though the. world needed Dawson City on the 17th of May, and
The Speaker* B*pre Elections copper more than gold. It is predicted opened the first bank in the Yukon dis- the Outcome O, th. Bieotio^ pp wiu 8eîi for 13 cents before L&t on May 19. Mr. Doig. the leader

Vancouver, B. C., July 21. inacco January j 1899. It is being produced 0f the expedition, now the bank s man- 
ance with an invitation from tne ^ a c08, of less than one-half that ager at Dawson, gives an interesting ac- 
leaders of the Opposition the newly I _________ I count of the hardships of the paaeee and
elected • members, defeated candidates i oolumbla Avenue Improvement.. ofA^e ,^'^J“e°tbe" ^^rewh^of
and delegations from the election com- The improvement along Columbia ^ Yukon were reached, 
mittees on both the island and the mam-1 venu0 are nearly completed. All the The population of Dawson, which
land constituencies of that party met m ^ between Washington and during the winter was only 1,500 peo-

members elected ^ the opposition were and t hVtr®®tc/08^nu^tgd Trade16 FuT coming in by the trails and as many more 
present except Messrs. Green and Mac- all at the> ne y P Çoionde has via St Michael’s. The arrival of steam-
ï? snSKS -stSiCS'£s& •" c; »

z:S' r ss & - g~gag
‘the ^'mwM menfo'thrt part o?Se rity. * ““““ ma^^outpri lot^
crnwdld bv the local friends of the op- While the avenue bas been filled in $7,000,00»-a "“«“.lower Local
nosition and brief addresses were de- almost as much ae will be necessary, yet has ?^’tbat fear of famine1 t*'m'
Svered by Messrs. Brown, Munro, Mar- some UtU®î"‘in gfronrôfW{hetBanTri haddriven many miners back to Circle 
tin of Rossland, Graham, Yates, Dean, sary, notably .ln fro“‘ 01 o?tV where food was plentiful, so that
Forster, Higgins, Bodwell, Sword, NeiU, Montreal, and it is now being done. | City, ”ha«r®Ja™ebortne88 of tabor, and
Kellie and J. Martin, the ebair being FaUure. tn Canada. I many claims were consequently left un-
occupied by Mr. Semlm. ihe aaareeees îi-ftdHtrpet’flrenorts regarding business touched. Rents at Dawson are at pres- were all similar in their tone of eabefac- Bradatreet s reports regarumg ^. from 4500 to $2,000 a month for »
tion at the results of the election, and of failures in Canada during the «mall Ion building. Front lots are held
confidence in the prospects of the party, months of 1898 and the accompanying smauiog a ^ of Britiab
it being manifest from the utterances j ^njparigon with 1897 furnish the beat : t'ortb America were temporarily doing I
ïÆn!n..“ » A à '£%£££ SSTÏ.'SStiK U.È&

meeting was held by the members and with 1]Q74 in 1807, a reduction of. eacn ana n
committee from the different con- 24 per cent. The liabilities were - a New ««n.
Btituencies, when all matters under con- $5^799,648, as compared with $7,618,643, A new iegal firm has opened an office 
sidération were fully discussed and ar- in ]g97, the decrease being in almost Hastings street, Vancouver, under
ranged, and it was nearly midnigDt ^be same ratio as in the number of ^ Peters Cassidv andwhen one of the most, important politi- failure8. The assets of persons failing the style of Tupper, Pet®rB’^®8; 
cal gatherings ever held in Vancouver were much larger relatively to the Gilmour, the members of which are Sir 
came to a close. liabilities than in 1897. Ontario shows Tapper, Q. C., Frederick Peters,

up extremely well in this respect, for Robert Cassidy and W. A. Gil-SSkSnttüSa‘Æ 2 L;: „„„
compared with 1897, there has been an tona and its a ,t tbe local bar 1-45a.m.

the trade barometer is at “set fair.” wm Bore the Bier Tunnel.
New O. F. R. Ticket Rates. The McLean Brothers have secured

Robert Kerr, the traffic manager of the contract to bore the big tunnel on 
the Canadian Pacific railway, has put the C. & W. railway and also for the 
the following rates into effect, and they 8eVeral miles of approaches to the tunnel, 
will remain in force until September 30: The tunnel is 3,100 feet. It is expected 
Sandon to Rosebery and return, 75 cents ; ^ba^ men will be employed for a year
Three Forks to Roseberry and return, horine of this big tunnel. Besides .
Sd”°.ïd sT„X“51i£m »» M.U.. tt. 32^11108 Bl.bopegat* S,rc.

lK>rd and Lady Aberdeen Pleasantly 
« Entertained There.

■

HIS BID WAS THE LOWESTI

the round of events
The 87,000 Loan and Other Bylaws To 

Be Submitted To the People—The 
Citizens Thanked For Co-operation 
in the Aberdeen Celebration.

Nelson the Vice-RegalAfter Leaving
Inspected the Plant of theI Party

West Kootenay Light & Power Co. i:r—ST S':

at Bonnington Falls. :E-:
I

jfZ
MÆri

-
c:--3WÈ

Sandycroft Foundry & Engineering Go. Ltd.,
CHesTGR, England.

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

IMININQ AND MILLING flACHINERY

HAYWARD BROS. & COMPANY,
AGENTS,

ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

SÎÜ6M. F. CHESNUT,
Secretary.

GEO. N. TAYLOR,J. M. MILLER,
President and Treasurer. OvVice-President.

%CLOUGH'S CODE USED.

THe Oil Soil Quartz and Placer piMl Oo.
^ LIMITED.

O*
Capitalization 1,500,000 Shares, Fully Paid and Non-Assessable. V

500,000 Treasury Shares. Par Value $1 Each. JX

A Grass-Roots Proposition. One Hundred Dollar ^
Ore on the Surface.

1

THE FAST LINE
C TO ALL POINTSThe officers of the Old Gold Quartz & Placer Mining company take 

pleasure in announcing to the public, that they have completed the 
u I A purchase of the famous Silver King and Silver Queen properties of the 

1 Lardeau-Duncan country, and that the same have been amalgamated 
* I W with the already promising properties of be Old Gold company. The 

A Silver King and Silver Queen have two well defined and highly miner- 
w alized ledges running through the entire properties, each being over hve 

feet in width. A number of aeeavs have been made from the property, 
of which shows over $100 in value and one reaches the mag-

Average taken assays across the entire ledge

The Dining Car Route 
Via

Yellowstone Park:
Safest and Best.

1 vWORD FROM D. DOIG.

every one
nificent sum of $135.75.
giVeThey6are^located only about one mile from the ricbj Gainer creek 
gold properties, are within three-fourths of a mile of rich placer grounds, 
are nestled among such well-known m nes as the Bad Shot, Silver Cup,
Waener and Bannock Burn groups. , .

The Old Gold properties now consist of e ght claims, (comprizing 
V about 400 acres of mineral lands) six of which are on the North Fork of 
À the Salmon river, one of the most promising gold producing districts in
I British Columbia. , , ...
W The last assays taken from the quartz ledges on this group give the
A satisfactory results of over $20 per ton.
W NOTE THE FOLLOWING FACTS : A

1 A large area of rich mineral lands. 2. Low capitalization. 3. Shipping ore 1 
from the surface 4 Water and timber in abundance. 5. No salaries to any officer V unHl the nrooertv become DWidend paving. 6. A careful, Economical and honest f 
management^ 7. The company is out of debt, has a large fund both in treasury an 
unsold treasury stock, and is working its properties. .

The above are some of the reasons why an investment in the shares 
o he Old Gold Quartz & Placer Mining company at present prices is £ 
th most profitable that can be made in British OblOmbia.

Only a limited number of shares will be placed on the market at 10 ^1 
cents. An advance in price will soon be made. V

M. F. CHESNUT, Secretary, JV
P. O. Box 148, Rossland, B. C. J

Solid Vestibule Trains
Equipped with

Pullman Palace Cars,
Elegant Dining Cars, 

Modern Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars.àHr.- - Taking with them cash, books, furni-

Through tickets to all points in the United 
States and Canada.

Steamship tickets to all parts of the world. 
Tickets to China and Tspan via Tacoma and 

Northern Pacific Steamship Co.
Trains depart from Spokane:

No. i, West at 340 p. m., daily.
No. a. East at 7:30 a. m., daily.

For information, time cards, maps and tickets 
apply to agents 01 the S. F. fc N.

E. W. RUFF.
Agt. R. M. Ry.. Rossland, B.

F. D. GIBBS,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

A. D. CHARLTON,
Ass'S. Gen. Pass, Agent,

355 Morrison St., Cor. 3rd, Portland. Ore

à
OPPOSITIONISTS MBBT.

!

>.

Ganadian Pacific lav. ta.0.R.&N. East (g) Vest(LIMITED.)
Time Table No. 32, taking effect Jan. iet, 1898 

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 

i o’clock.
Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday al 

jj;xj o’clock, or on arrival of C. P. X. so. 1 
train. The Surveyors Chain Made It 

THE SHORTEST 
Transcontinental Route.

AMUVB
From

DEFAUT
For

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.IgstSSËi
nects with C. P. R. train No. a going east

For Plumper Pass—Wednesdays and Fridays at
For^ Moresby and Pender Islands—Friday at 7 

o’clock.Leave New Westminster to Victoria Monday a : 
13:15 o’clock; Thursdays and Saturdays at

For Phqnper Pass—Thursdays and Saturdays a*

For Pender and Moresby Islands—Thursday s 
7 o’clock.

Fast
MaU

7:45 *• m-
Fast
Mail

5p. m.
It is the most modem in equipment. It i* 

only line running luxurious dub room ears. It 
the only line semng meals on the a la carte plan.

Through the GRANDEST SCENERY

in America by Daylight.

Moscow 
and Cœur 
d’Alene 

Local 
6*40 p. m.

From Portland . , 
Ocean Steamship»
All sailing dates sub

ject to change.
For San Francisco— 
Sail July 17» »«. »5« 29-

■ Attractive tours during the season 

and Northland.
NORTHERN ROUTE.

And for Skidgate on iat of each month.
BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.

Steamer Tees leaves Victoria for Alberni and 
Sound ports the 15th and 30th of each 
month

4 p. m.8 p. m.

For maos, tickets and complete information s. F. * N. Ry. >!<«. orTo Alaska— 
Sail,-July 19. 5 p- m.7p. m.

C. G. DIXON,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.Columbia River

Steamers
To Astoria and Way- 

Landings.
Ex4 Sunday ^i ■ KLONDIKE ROUTE.

Steamers leave weekly for Wrangd, Jnnean,
*£?£££%%££. th. right of changing 

this Time Table at any time without notification.
JOHN IRVING, Manager.

G. A. CARLETON, General Agent.
Victoria.

F. I. WHITNEY,
G. P. St T. A., St. Paul. Minn.

Willamette River 
Oregon City, Newberg, 
Salem St Way-Land’s

4:30 p. m.
Ex.Sunday6 a. m.

Ex.Sunday

Willamette and 
Yamhill Rivers

Oregon City, Dayton, 
and Way Landings.

Spatial Falls & lamp3:30 pjn, 
Mon., Wed. 

and Fri.
7 a. m. 

Tues. Thur 
and Sat.

*
/

Nelson A Fort Sheppard R’yj Kaslo & Slocan RailwayWillamette River 
Portland to Corvallis 

and Way-Landings.

4:30 p. m. 
Tuc.. Thu. 

and Sat.
6 a. m. 

Tues.Thur. 
and Sat. RED MOUNTMN RAILWAYAnother Telephone Line.

The Spokane Falls and B. C. telephone 
company is to have a rival. The Inland 
Telephonejcompany, it seems, has en
deavored to purchase the line between 
Rossland and Spokane and failing in this 
now threatens to parallel the existing 
line. Ex-Governor Bell of Nevada was 
in Spokane on Wednesday and left that 
city yesterday for the purpose of mapping 
out the work for the extension. 1° aJ} 
interview at Spokane Governor Bell 
said : “It is the intention of the com
pany to extend the lines wherever busi
ness may be found in this section to 
justify it. We have poles here and at 
Loon Lake for the line to Rossland and 
Republic and will have two, perhaps 
three gangs of 25 to 30 men in the field 
this week. The lines should be in work
ing order in 40 days if our plans do not 
miscarry. We branch of from Meyers 
Falls or Kettle Falls to Eureka and from 
thence will probably extend to Con-
conully.,,

lv. L’wist’n 
545 a. m. 

Sun., Tue», 
and Thur.

TIME CARD.Snake River 
Riperia to Lewiston Subject to change without notice. Trains run 

on Pacific Standard time.

SKMKL. gF; k“ 8*^6 “ South Fork 3-15
“ 9:36 “ Sproule’a ‘ ; a:i3
« •* Whitewater “ “
“ 10:03 “ 3«rLake - ^ .
“ 10:18 - McGuigan J.33
“ 10:38 “ Cody Junction ..

Arr. 10:50 “ Sandon Leave ix*>
CODY link. , _ _

Sandon Arriv 1145 a.m.
Cody Lcav 11:25

GKO. F. COPBLANp,Superintendent

The Only Direct Boute to Nelson, 
Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 

Slocan Points.
DAILY. EXCEPT SUNDAY. BETWEEN 

SPOKANE. ROSSLAND AND NELSON.

H. M. ADAMS, CtnerrtAgnt, ^ 

W. H. HÜRLBURT, Gen. |““ a^'6re.

No. 4 for Spokane and Pacific Coast connection,
leaves Rossland ....................... ....845

No. 6 for Nelson, Kaslo and Slocan points, leav’5s 
Rossland P* .

No. 3 from Nelson, etc., arrives in RosslamUi

No. 5 from Spokane and Pacific Coast points, ar 
rives in Rossland at   P*

No change of ears between Spokane end 
Rossland.

___  Hoar connection» st Nelson with steamers fot
Barrtst.r., Solicitor., Not.rl..P-btlo,... gootogj

connect at Marcs# with stage daily.

C. J. WALKER, .Leaviiroo “
Ar 11:20 “
ROBT. IRVING, 

Q. F » r. A

LONDON, B. C.
and overîbeàummU wbfof

* rt'i_ »>l OR. Twill t7 Î nnfil th A t.linTlfil 18 finished.

X. MacNishSmith Curtis.
••Miner.” CURTIS & MacNISH,London Agent for the Rossland

_   v-------------------  — , , Twe Miner* a Man of Rossland is now I Receives advertisements of all kind* for Buro-worth, $8.20 ; New Denver, $3.35. Tick- T $i.00.P It gives every mine pean press. Rates qnoted. Contracta at special
eta to ’Halcyon Springe are good for SO | 8 ' ■
days.

Ros8laDd7$8.25: 'Kaslo, $9.75; Ains-
ColnmH* Ave. K»«t. Ro»»1and, B C.

. *
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that the city shall pay for at least one 
additional light at the rate of $125 per 
light per year for a period of ten years 
and exempt from taxation the real and 
personal property of the company actual
ly necessary for the company to operate 
a lighting system within the city limits.

The original draft of this agreement 
was prepared by the Power company and 
submitted to the council by its repre
sentatives. As it practically called for a 
monopoly to furnish electricity for light 
and power within the confines of the 
municipality, it needed considerable 
amending. The council has eliminated 
many of the objectionable features, but 
it is still far from being satisfactory.

No provision has been made to supply 
street lights at a cheaper rate than $125, 
an exhorbitant price, nor to lower or in 
any way regulate the price to the con
sumers.

The Mines advises e?erv ratepayer to 
carefully read the bylaw.

tea lead, acetate, litharge, old scrap and 
pig lead. The imports of lead into Can
ada will be larger and grow with each 
succeeding year, as they will keep pace 
with the increase in the population.

It is, therefore, obvious that the miners 
of the silver-lead producing belt are 
deeply interested in the matter of locat
ing manufactories for the products of 
lead in this viciniey and herein lies the 
true solution of a problem that has long 

pany. It has long been pointed out by vexed them. With lead refineries and 
those who know the London mining | factories located in this country in juxta- 
market best' that it would be of great position to the lead smelters the 
benefit to this camp if there were a few miners would save a great deal. In the 
local dividend paying companies listed first place they would not then be com- 
on the stock board there. Now that the pelled to pay the United States duties

on lead or on lead bullion, because it 
would be kept at home and manufactured 
into products of a much higher value, and 
would not only be used in Canada but 
could be exported to various foreign 
countries. Besides this there would be 
a great saving in the matter of freight. 
The short haul to the lead smelters lo
cated at home would be much cheaper 
than the long haul to the reduction 
works situated in the United States. It 
is, therefore, obvions that it is to the 
very best interest of the the silver-lead 
producers of the Kootenays that manu
factories of the products of lead be estab
lished in this country at the earliest pos
sible moment.

he will shortly be succeeded by W. A. 
Carlyle, chief engineer of the B. A. 0. 
The latter corporation has paid $500,000 
on 284,000 shares of the Le Roi stock. 
As there are but 500,000 shares in the 
entire capital stock this number will 
give the B. A. C. more than control.

It is a good thing fur the future of the 
camp that the British America corpora
tion has secured the control of the affairs 
of the Le Roi Mining & Smelting corn-

wants to use them for a while, but he 
will not delay in reading them out of 
the party when it is safe to do so. 
Meanwhile it is probable that Mr. Mar
tin’s end s will be served best by the 
nominal retention of Mr. Semlin as 
leader of the Opposition.

(Editorial concluded from Page 4 )

“ SdUABB” HINKRAL CLAIMS»

At the convention of the International 
Mining Congress recently held at Salt 
Lake City a committee, appointed to re- 

to the advisability of amendingport as
the United States mining laws, sub
mitted a majority and minority report. 
W. B. Hey burn, well known as a mining 
lawyer in Idaho and Kootenay, favored 
the minority report. He opposed the 
proposition of the majority to abolish 
the apex law and to substitute in its 
place the “ square” claim, giving the 
locator everything within and beneath 
his lines. He said he lived near British 
C^umbia, where, since 1891, the square 

* claim has been the law. The people of 
British Columbia, he claimed, after an 
experience of laws based on the Ameri- 

laws, as well as of the square 
desire to change back

ROCSLAJÜO ORB OUTPUT.

The ore output for the first six months 
of 1898 for the Trail Creek division was 
39,365 tons, valued at* $1,277,079.11. 
This is a good showing and has been 
accomplished during a period when the 
Le Roi mine, one of the principal pro
ducers of ore, was shut down for a space 
of nearly two months. Had this not 
been the case the total would have been 
at least 7,000 tons greater than it is. 
The output for the first six months of
1897 was 3,008 tons. The increase in
1898 over 1897 for the first six months 

9,375 tons, and valuing this
at $30 per ton, a very

the in-'

Le Roi has passed into the hands of a 
British corporation it will be duly listed 
on the London stock exchange, and the 
fact that it is a regular dividend payer 
and one of the great mines of British 
Columbia will make it a splendid adver 
tisement for the camp.

The British America corporation in 
securing this mine has made a 
coup that cannot fail to be of great 
benefit to that corporation both at home 
and abroad. It will silence the voices

can
claim, now

more to the American system.
was 
increaseonce

He argued that a difficulty of location 
would arise after the adoption of the

“In order to make a

low estimate, it makes 
crease in .dollars and cents for the first 
six months of the present year over the 
same period of last year $280,710. If the 
same ratio of increase is kept up during 
the last half of the present year the in
crease will be over a half million dollars.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

It is generally conceded that the 
speeches of the B. A. C. contingent at 
the Aberdeen luncheon were as eloquent 
and forcible as any ever delivered in 
Rossland. _______

It is a safe prediction that at the close 
of the present year the number of ship
ping mines of the Rossland camp will be 
double what it was twelve months prior 
to that time.

The Toronto Telegram is of thelopinion 
that “British Columbia is not likely to 
produce a Clifford Sifton to grab the 
hide of the Turner government after 
Joseph Martin has helped to kill the 
bear.” ________

The area of Canada is 3)£ million 
square miles— one twelfth the area of 
the world, and over a million square 
miles are yet unexplored. It will thus 
be seen that there will be employment 
for the prospector in this country for 
some time to come.

square claim law. 
location,” he said, “the law requires 
first the discovery of mineral in place. 
The man who has the apex can do this 
without difficulty, but the next man will 
be required to sink a shaft until he taps 
the vein before he will be allowed to even

If a poor man, he is 
simply barred. The square claim worked 
all right in British Columbia,” he con
tinued, “until the original locators and 
workers of the vein reached their end 
lines. Then they were compelled to 
stop, and a neighbor couldn’t locate be
cause he hadn’t made a discovery.”

Mr. Hey burn concluded by urging 
that no recommendation be made to the 
national congress to change a. law that 
has stood the test of a quarter of a cen
tury during which it has. been inter
preted at a cost of millions of dollars.

The Miner is surprised to learn 
through Mr. Hey burn that the mining 

of this Province desire to abandon

of the envious and stop the searchers 
after hush money. The money for the 
first payment, $500,000, io ready in the 
bank with the stock and the balance will 
be forthcoming whenever it is wanted. 
The carping and envious critics, who 
have been declaring that the B. A. C. 
did not have in its possession enough 
money with which to purchase the Le 
Roi should now go and hide their heads 
for very shame for their paltry men
dacity. The purchase of thç control 
will help the B. A. C. all along the line 
and make it, indeed, a veritable tower of 
financial strength and stability.

As outlined in the dispatches the out
put for the present will be confined to 
100 tons per day, but once the new men 
in control get the affairs of the mine in 
proper shape, this will be increased so 
that probably there will be extracted 
from 300 to 400 tons per day. It is 
hoped that there will be no more closing 
down, like the recent one of two months, 
by which the gross output of the first 
six months i

It is certain, however, from the recent 
addition to the list of shippers of ore, 
that the increase will be much larger, 
and the prediction can with safety be 
made that the increase of the present 

over that of 1897 will be in the

make a location.
BEARING GOOD FRUIT.

Some nine months since The Miner 
began to systematize its reports on the 
mines of the camp by giving a weekly 
review of the progress made in those 
which were being operated. The domi
nant idea in this weekly review was so 
that the shareholders in the several 
mining companies at home and abroad 
might find in this paper just what the 
property he was interested in was doing 
and what progress it was making. An
other idea that was followed out in this 
connection was to make these weekly 
reports strictly accurate, and to allow 
nothing but what could be substantiated 
to appear in them, 
idea
review once a week, anyone interested 
the mines need not search the paper 
over and over and perhaps miss the 
article he desired to find, as in the 
review, if the property was > being 
operated, it would be sure to be found in The management of the Centre Star 
its proper place. A fourth reason was *a to be heartily commended for under- 
that the news so prepared and in its taking the illumination of the immense 
proper place would be handy for the ex- workings of the property by the use of 
changes of The Miner to copv, as it was over 2,000 candles, in order that the vice- 
condensed, accurate and truthful and regal party might see to advantage the 
just the thing for those papers which de- great masses of ore. The visitors were 
sired to say something about the camp, thereby delighted and the vanity of the 

In much the same way a weekly re- camp gratified, 
port of the stock market has been 
printed in the daily and weekly issues of 
The Miner. When this review was be
gun the stock market was as dead as a 
door nail, as a result of the era of wild- 
catting. In this review the merits and 
value of the standard stocks were per
sistently yet modestly pointed Out and 
a fair and impartial synopsis of the con
dition of the market given. If a stock 
was slumping it was so published. It it 
was advancing, by reason of its intrinsic 
merits, the cause of the rise was set forth 
quietly and truthfully. There was no 
discrimination except against those 
shares which are of doubtful merit.
The. effort was to make a market for the

year
vicinity of $1,000,000, and there is a pos
sibility that it will be even a larger sum 
than this.

THE INTERNATIONAL MINING 
CONGRESS.

The International Mining Congress 
holds its next annual session at Milwau
kee, Wisconsin, in September, 1899. 
Meanwhile it has been decided to estab
lish headquarters and a bureau of 
publicity at Salt Lake City, Utah, till it 
is deemed expedient to move the office 
to Milwaukee. Although more than 
thirteen months will elapse before the 
Congress assembles again, The Miner 
believes that it is not too early to com
mence to advance the claims of Rossland 
as the next meeting place after Milwau
kee. By 1900 the development of the 
mineral resources of Kootenay will have 
advanced to such an extent that the dis
trict will then very probably rank as the 
premier mining region of the world. It 
goes without saying that Rossland will 
then as now be the leading camp of the 
district as well as the metropolis of 
Southeastern British Columbia. These 
are excellent reasons why this city 
should be the meeting place of the 
International Mining Congress in 1900. 
The citizens of Rossland should keep 
this matter prominently to the front, for 
not only would the convention be a 
splendid advertisement of the camp, but 
it would also means by which over 1000 of 
the leading mining men of the world 
would thereby be gathered here at the 
same time.

The Vancouver Province, referring to 
the Provincial political situation, says 
that it “ feels genuinely sorry for Mr. 
Turner.” If this is not rank hyporisv 
we should like to know what is. After 
the way The Province has abused, 
blackguarded and defamed the premier 
such a remark serves only to show that 
The Province is insincere and not 
reliable.

men
the “square claim” law and change back 
to the American code which allows the. 
following of dips, spurs and angles of 
the vein. So far as we know there is no 
effort being made to bring about this 
change, and we do not see the need of 
any. The system in use in 
umbia is much simpler than the one in 
vogue in the States. We acknowledge 
that this is rather rough on the gentle
men of Mr. Hey burn’s profession, but 
what ia their loss in such cases is the

Still another 
that by a systematic

:
was

the camp for the 
present year was shortened some 
8,000 tons. The ore is in 
mine, t is of high grade ai|d 
should be made to yield its values 
of gold and copper as speedily as pos
sible. Playing a waiting game may be 
all right under some circumstances, but 
keeping ore in stopes where it is of no 
benefit to anyone is not good policy.

the
British Col-

mining man’s gain.
We cannot agree with Mr. Hey burn 

that a law that has cost millions to have 
interpreted, but which nevertheless is 
almost as much an enigma as when en
acted, does not require amending.

Taken as a whole the British Colum
bia mining laws regulating lode mining 

simple and just to all classes of min
ing men, and it is generally conceded by 
mining men, and particularly those who 
hail from Mr. Hey burn’s country, that 
they are infinately better than the min
ing code of the United States.

ROSSLAND ADVERTISED.

The visit of Lord and Lady Aberdeen 
to Rossland has resulted in a splendid 
advertisement of the camp. The report 
of the elaborate preparations for the 
reception and entertainment of the party 
was telegraphed all over the continent 
by the Associated Press. This account 
of the affair was as complete as public 
interest demandedt and among other 
features ii contained was the remarks of 
the governor-general anent the phenom- 
inal mining resources of the Trail Creek 

Although His Excellency had

The newspapers of Toronto are again 
paying considerable attention to the 
mines of this district, and the people of 
that city seem to be adding extensively to 
their already large holdings of Kootenay 
mining stocks. Torontonians have closely 
watched the progress of the development 
of this district, and foreseeing a rising 
market are preparing to take advantage 
of it.

There can be but little doubt that of 
all the personal mention that Brer 
Jowett has given himself in the editorial 
and news columns of the Nelson Miner 
none affords him more intense satis
faction than his announcement that he, 

secretary of the vice-regal reception 
committee, had been especially deputed 
by the Earl of Aberdeen to convey to the 
people governed by his acquaintance, 
Mayor Houston, His Excellency’s full 
appreciation of the hospitality shown 
him on his recent visit to Nelson.

are

THE OPPOSISION CAUCUS. A COMMENDABLE MOVE. division.
the opportunity only to see a few of the 
more important mines of the camp, he 
was deeply impressed with the enormous 
amount of wealth that was shown him. 
This widesprerd publication of Lord Ab
erdeen’s opinion of the camp will un
doubtedly be productive of good results. 
But more important benefits will fol
low. Rossland has gained a firm friend 
and valuable exponent in His Excel
lency. He has promised that he will 
preach industriously the gospel of Ross- 
land’s magnifiaient resources to those 
whom he shall meet on his return to the 
mother country, after his term of office 
expires, and as his estimate in this mat-

The Opposition caucus at Vancouver 
Thursday does uot seem to have been an 
unqualified success, 
in the dark as to who is the leader of the

The recommendation of Lady Aber
deen to the women of this city that they 
found a branch of the National Council 
of Women in Rossland, is one that cer
tainly should be ca tried out, and it is 
with pleasure that the fact is noted that 
the preliminary steps in this direction 
has already been taken. Its motto is to 
do “Unto others as you would be done 
by,” and the members endeavor to carry 
out this golden rule in the conduct of its 
affairs, It has a larger scope than 

sectarian organizations and is 
central society made 

up from the several charitable and 
benevolent societies of noble women _ 4
who are striving to dp good unto othersr ter will be received with respect by 
It is a consolidation of the better forces many of the wealthiest people of Eng- 
of the community, and when it takes up land, it is certain that a most desirable 
a charitable task its potentialities are class of investors and the mineral re- 
very great. In times of large public sources of this district will he brought in
calamity, and where some large task 
of an eleemosenarv nature is to be ac
complished, it would be invincible. In 
a charitable and benevolent union

The public is still

Mr. Semlin is supposed to haveparty.
held that proud position since Mr. 
Beavan was turned down, but since Mr. 
Cotton’s newspaper, the News-Adver
tiser, the chief organ of the Opposition, 
has referred to Joseph Martin as “the 
next premier,” it is reasonable to sup
pose that Mr. Semlin’s reign is rapidly 
drawing to a close. All signs point to 
the supplanting of Semlin, Conservative, 
by Martin, Liberal. It is an open secret 
that Mr. Martin is determined to lead

asmeritorious standard stocks of the camp 
and vicinity. In order that there 
might be no decrying on 
part of anyone because of alleged 
favorable mention of certain individual 
dealers the names of brokers and others 
interested in the shares have been studi-

This

the

It may be interesting to many readers 
of The Miner to know that at the rqpent 
elections there were two candidates who 
arq: not British born citizens, but who, 
nevertheless, are by adoption now loyal 
subjects of Her Majesty, 
gentlemen in question are Hon. D. W* 
Higgins, the defeated Opposition candi
date for Esquimalt, and Hans Helgesen, 

of the Opposition members elected 
for Cariboo. The former was a citizen 

»of the United States, but he has resided 
in the Province since the early fifties. 
Mr. Higgins is as British in his sympa
thies as anyone ever born under the 
Union Jack. The other, Mr. Helgesen, 

originally from Scandinavia, but

ously kept out of the reports, 
feature has added to the strength of the
reviews because it is the business of the 
camp that The Miner has been endeav
oring to build up and not the individual 
broker or promoter. We are vain enough 
to think that this column has been of 
great benefit in building up the stock 
market in this city, for where there for
merly were no transactions they now 
amount to maSy thousands of shares per

mere 
in fact a

the party, if possible, and in this he has 
the hearty support of every Liberal in 
the Opposition. In the Opposition the 
Liberals largely outnumber the Con
servatives.

But how unpleasant this must be for 
Messrs. Semlin and Cotton ! They, no 
doubt, realize now that it is too late to 
arrange otherwise, that with “Joe” 
Martin in the legislature they are no 
longer important factors in the councils 
of the party. Mr. Martin will be the 
boss of the show ,and asit is next to impos
sible for such a pronounced Grit as he to 
work in harmony with two such dyed- 
in-the-wool Tories as Messrs. Semlin and 
Cotton, it is tolerably certain that a 
split between the two factions will occur 
before long. Yet Mr. Cotton seems to 
have foreseen this, for he has
been working hard lately to 
avoid such a catastrophe. When 
he discovered that Mr. Martin was a 
stronger man politically than himself he 
ceased to antagonize him. and his on(^ 
outspoken dislike and dread for the 
gentleman from Winnipeg has turned 
to fawning flattery. But it is not likely 
that this change of front on the part of 
the editor of the News-Advertiser will 
save his political bacon. His recent 
honied praise of Martin and his conse
quent disloyalty to Mr. Semlin will 
avail him nothing when the time comes 
for him to get his conge. 
to say that when Mr. Cotton is forced 

* out of the Opposition all the other Con
servatives in the party will have to go 
with him. It is, however, not likely 
that this will occur until Mr. Martin has 
succeeded in so surrounding himself 
with Liberal supporters that he can 
show a majority in the legislature. The 
lack of a Liberal majority is the only 
reason for Mr. Martin’s present attitude 
towards Messrs. Semlin and Cotton, and 
none know it better than they do. They 
are tolerated by Mr. Martin because he

The two

onetouch one with the other to a very con
siderable extent. day.

Besides this the papers of Toronto, 
Victoria, London and many other places 
copy those weekly mining and stock 
reviews, taking them either whole or in 
part, and a notice of a mine or a stock is 
sure to be reproduced in from one to fifty 
papers if it appears in the columns of 

The Toronto Globe, for 
instance, copied in full last week’s mining 
review, and The Province of a few days 
since had a full copy of the last review of 
the Rossland stock market. Some of the 
London mining papers copy all their 
B. C. news from The Miner. This is 
notably the case with the Financial 
News, Colonial Goldfields Gazette, The 
Empire, Truth, The World, Financial 
Times and the other financial and min- 

It will thus be seen

LOCAL LEAD WORKS.

strength, just as there
is m all combinations for any 
other purpose. The executive offi
cers of the national council have, for 
some little time, had their eyes on Ross
land as a suitable place for an organiza
tion of this character. There are many 
noble, charitable and unselfish women in 
this community, and with such good 
material one of the banner unions of the 
Dominion could be formed here, if the 
ladies will only enter heartily and en- 
thusiasticallv into the task of erecting 
and maintaining a branch of this great 
power for good here. There is plenty of 
work for it, too.

there The silver-lead miners of the Koote
nays are more interested in the estab
lishment of manufactories of the pro
ducts of lead in this vicinity than they 
think they are. This may seem para
doxical, but neverthless it is true. If 
there were enough factories, turning out 
the products of lead, established at some 
central points in the district to use up 
the lead produced by the mines there 
would be no necessity for sending our 
galena ores to the United States for re
duction, for the reason that it would be 
possible to carry on at a substantial 
profit here smelters for the silver-lead 
ores. This is not the case at present.

Why is this so and what relation has 
one to the other?

The silver-lead ores of the Kootenays 
are sent to the United States for two 
reasons : One is because there is a 
market in that country for the pig lead, 
where it is turned into various valuable 
commercial products. The other is be
cause the lead in the ore is subject 
to an import duty of one and one-half 
cents per pound, while on pig lead 
smelted in this country and sent into the 
United States, which is about the only 
available market, the import duty is two 
and a half cents per pound. This tax is 
virtually prohibitory, when it is consid
ered that pig lead is only worth three 
and a half to four cents per pound.

In the year 1897 there was brought 
into Canada from foreign countries lepd 
to the quantity of 10,858 tons. This was 
in the form of shot, lead pipe, paint^,

comes
once having decided to make his home 
in this country he has sworn allegiance 
to the constitutional ruler of the British 
Empire, and lives up to his oath in a 

that has won him the esteem

The Miner.

manner
and respect ot those who- know him, 
and he is now une of [the lawmakers of
the Province.

the work BEGUN.

Foundation for the Proposed Court
house Being Laid.

John Kirkup, gold commissioner for 
the district, has commenced the con
struction of the foundations for the new 
courthouse to be erected at the corner of 
First avenue and Monte Cristo street. 
What with the new courthouse, the Bap
tist church, and the new Presbyterian 
church, all within a stone’s throw of 
each other, that part of First avenue 
will be well improved.

ing papers, 
that the ideas had in connection with 
the inauguration of these two columns 
of The Miner are bearing just the fruit 
that was expected when they were 
started.

THE LE ROI DEAL.

The famous Le Roi iron-clad pool is 
broken at last and the control of the af
fairs of the company has passed into the 
hands of the B. A. O. The iron-clad 
pool under command of Senator Turner 
was not proof against the golden shells 
fired by Governor Mackintosh and was 
finally compelled to haul down its flag 
and surrender. The first sign of this 
surrender was the resignation of Colonel 
Peyton as manager of the Le Roi mine 
at a meeting of the shareholders held at 
Spokane Friday. This was a direct 
outcome of the dissolution of the pool 
Tuesday last and the issuance of the 
stock to the several shareholders in the 
pool, who in turn transferred it to the 
B. A. C. representative. Although W. 
J. Harris is now nominally superinten
dent of the big mine it is whispered that

J

THE STREET LIGHT BYLAW

There seems to be considerable dissat
isfaction among the ratepayers concern
ing an agreement that has been arranged 
between the city and the West Kootenay 
Power & Light company, the terms of 
which are contained in a bylaw printed 
in another column. This bylaw will be 
submitted to a vote of the people for 
ratification or rejection on August 5 
next.

In brief the agreement provides that ^ 
the Power company shall maintain four menfc trail, and reports that there are 

lights for street illumination free of gome 60 men at work upon it. The
the understanding trail, he says, is in excellent condition.

Struck a Good Ledge.
Stephen Brailo came in Saturday 

from a prospecting trip on Norway
mountain. He reports that he has 
struck a good ledge of quartz carrying 
gold and silver on the Bonanza, a claim 
which is located on Iron creek, which is 
a branch of Big Sheep creek. Mr. 
Brailo Drought several samples of ore 
from the Bonanza with him, which he 
left with an assayer to be assayed, but 
the result will not be known till tomor- 

He came in via the new govern-

And it is safe
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Certificate of Improvements.
notice. ‘

Annie Fractional mineral claim, situate in Trail 
Creek mining division ot West Kootenay district. 
Where located : East of and adjoining the Annie 
and south of and adjoining the No. 1 mineial 
claims.

Take notice that I, Samuel L. Long, acting as 
agent for the British America corporation, lim
ited, free miner’s certificate i3,i46A, intend, 60 
days from the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

SAMUEL L. LONG, P. L. S.
Dated this 14th day of July, 1898. • 7*i4*iot

I Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Emu Fraction. mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay _ 
mining district. Where located: On Lookout 
mountain, adjoining the Emu and Kurrajong 
mineral claims.

Take notice that I. N. F. Townsend, acting as 
agent for F. Mclvor Mclvor Campbell (as trustee) 
free miner’s certificate No. 6,ai4A, intend, 60days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the mining re
corder for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

N. F. TOWNSEND.
5-12-iotDated this 3rd day of May, 1898.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Mugwump mineral claim, situate in Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: on Red mountain.

Take notice that I, A. S. Harwell, acting as 
agent for the Mugwump Gold Mining company, 
limited, free miner’s certificate No. 8,s66A, in
tend 60 days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the miping recorder for a certificate ot 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 4th day of June, 1898. 6-o-iot
WELL.

m
A. S. FAR

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Little Jim mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: Adjoining the Annie 
No. 2 mineral claim, lot 1747 group 1.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for the Little Jim Gold Mining & Milling Co., 
free miner’s certificate No. 8,565 A, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof to apply to 
the mining recorder for a certificate of improve
ments for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated tfois 30th day of May, 1898.

r

|||pl

J. A. KIRK. ■6-2-iot

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Seneca Fraction mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: On the south slope of 
Columbia monntam, bounded by the Columbia, . 
Alberts etc*

Take notice that I, Samuel L. Long, acting as 
agent for A. B. Irwin, free miner’s certificate 
No. 83,749, intend sixty days from the date 
hereof to apply to the mining recorder for a 
certificate of improvements for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

SAMUEL L- LONG.
Dated this 26th day of May, 1898. 5-26-iot

iCertificate of Improvements.
~ , NOTICE.

Vernon mineral claim, situate in the. Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: On Red mountain, between the 
California and Evening mineral claims. r c

Take notice that I, N. F. .Townsend, acting as 
agent for Ross Thompson, free miner’s certificate 
No. 9.967A, intend, 60 days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the mining recorder for a certificate 
of improvements, for the puipose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

N. F. TOWNSEND.
5-19-iot

V-

- Dated this 14th day of May, 1898.

Gopher Gold Milling Company, Lim
ited Liability.

Notice is hereby given that a sj ecial general 
meeting of the shareholders of the Gopher Gold 
Mining company, limited liability, will be held 
at the office of the company, Columbia avenue, 
Rossland, B. C., on Tuesday, the 26th day of July, 
1898, at the hour of 3 o’clock in the afternoon for 
the purpose of considering and if deemed advis
able disposing of the whole or any part of the 
assets, rights, powers, franchises and privileges 
of the company to such person or company and 
upon such terms and conditions as the share
holders may deem advisable, and to transact 
such other business as may be lawfully brought 
before the meeting.

6-30-41 A. F. CORBIN, Sec.-Treas.
Rossland, B. C.. June 25, 1898.

R. E, Lee Gold Mining Company, 
Limited Liability.

Notice is hereby given that a special general 
meeting of the shareholders of the R. E. Lee Gold 
Mining company, limited liability, will be held 
at the office of the company, Columbia avenue, 
Rossland, B. C„ on Tuesday, the 26th day of July, 

, at the hour of 2 o’clock in the afternoon for1898
the purpose of considering and if deemed advis
able disposing of the whole or any part of the 
assets, rights, powers, franchises ana privileges 
of the company to such person or company and 
upon such terms and conditions as the share
holders may deem advisable, and to transact such 
other business as may be lawfully brought before 
the meeting.

6-30-41
Rossland, B. C.. June 25,1898.

A. F. CORBIN, Sec.-Treas.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Whoop-Up mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay dis
trict. Where located: On Sophie mountain, ad
joining the Velvet mineral claim. Lot 3.324 Gi.

Take notice that I, R. E. Palmer, P. L. S., act
ing as agent for the British America corporation, 
limited, free miner’s certificate No. 13.146A, in
tend, 60 days from the date hereof, to app v to 
the mining recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of the above claim.

And further take that notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

R. E. PALMER, P. L. S.
7-21-lotDated this 21st day of July, 1898.

Rossland Homestake Gold Mining 
Company, Limited Liability.

Notice is hereby given that a special general 
meeting of the shareholders of the Rossland 
Homestake Gold Mining company, limited lia
bility, will be held at the office of the company, 
Columbia avenue, Rossland, B. C., on Tuesday, 
the 26th day of July, 1898, at the hour of four 
o’clock in the afternoon for the purpose of con
sidering and if deemed advisable disposing of the 
whole or any part of the assets, rights, powers, 
franchises ana privileges of the company to such 
person or company and upon such terms and con
ditions as the shareholders may deem advisable, 
and to transact such other business as maybe 
lawfully brought before the meeting.

A. F. CORBIN, Sec.-Treas.6-3041
Rossland, B. C., June 25, 1898.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE-

Tootsie mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay dis
trict. Where located: On Sophie mountain, ad
joining the Velvet mineral claim. Lot 3,325 Gi.

Take notice that I. R. E. Palmer, P. L. S. act
ing as agent for the British America corporation, 
limited, free miner’s certificate No. i3,i46A, in
tend, 60 days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the mining recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

R. E. PALMER, P- L. S.
7-21-iotDated thi aist day of July, 1898.

,
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ROSSLAND W l>:8
C. O’BRIEN REDDIN

WILLIAM I. REDDIN

IN OUTSIDE GUMPS KSSFlîrS'g sEESSfj
Cbas. Smitheringale. These claims large quantity of ore has been blocked 
adjoin the Enterprise on Ten-Mile and 
are part of the Slug Ten group.

A very rich strike was made by Mr.
Davidson, manager of the Miller Creek 
Mining company, on Miller creek near 
the Wonderful mine, the other day. In 

___ _ _ . r rt i driving a tunnel near the surface theyPRIMROSE BOND LIFTED encountered a 24-inch vein of veryrich
galena. If the mother lead of the Won-

*---------- * . derful is found in that vicinity a most
Bouchier Group in the Lardeau Bonded valuable property will be located.... I,, r Sfr Kl.2a."5

on the Charleston Located Near I gituated on Gold Hill, near the Howard 
Whitewater Station. I fraction. A large amount of work was

done on this property during the winter 
, , _ Qû- of 1896*7, but persons who have been

The summary of news from tbe sev- there lately say there is nothing nearly
eral mining divisions this week reveals go good in sight as that recently un-
that important strikes continue to be covered. William Ferguson owns the
made in the Slocan and generally in the ^j^^toine mine shipped one car of 
silver-lead producing sections, ine re-1 Qre recentiy to Kaslo, being the only 
vival in the Boundary consequent upon ghipment from McGuigan during this

ol Plante th.tere t-icg pat In by thora I m.v^raume'1-or, Bicnraie (promrainTra,, ra,l,i

who are operating properties there. Ap- group near Slocan City. .nended is the summary of the wéek : 18 The Enterprise people are building a The ore shipments this week promise
P «.vision wharf at Ten-Mile to accommodate the to be the largest in the history of the

MM.SOW DIVISION. loading of ore bargee. The mine leebip- Although the week wae hardly
A rich strike of ore of which there is Pi^l.WO tone o^ore to Omaha^ ^ ^ ^ ba,f gone lagt night yet the

five feet in sight, has been made in the jrom Al1^„6t lat to July 1st was 2,996 shipments for the four days amounted 
Nelson-Poorman mine. The strike was ^ona> The shipments last w^Sk were 90 to 1,965 tons, of which the Le Roi fur- 
made in the 600-foot tunnel, where the tons, mak ng a total to date of 3,086 nijjhed 1075 ton8# the War Eagle 700,
ledge was cut at a depth of 300 feet. - tons. ^ ^ .g geUing ready for the Centre Star 160, the Iron Mask 15

Load after load of air pipe can be seen more exteneive operations by building and the Giant 15. The last named, by 
daily going to the Dundee, Flossie R., new dining rooms, assay office, etc. the way, was the maiden shipment from
Bullion and Tamarac mines. The mdi- ---------—; — the Dr0nerty this year. The Le Roi is
cations are that every mine in the camp AINSWORTH DIVISION. tbe prbpe .y y , ,
will soon ‘ be at work to its utmost ----------- * , th_ M now shipping as high as 265 tons a day
MuJSr. Work is to be resumed on the old and ehlpment6 rBDge about $30 in gold,

The balance of the machinery for the Skyline mine at Ainsworth, inis tine tfaree per cent copper and two ounces 
40-stamp mill for the Ymir mine is ex- property has been shut down for some gjjver wbjcb gives a total value 
pected to arrive any day. About 16 tons üme owing ^ ^ excess of water. Ar- ftg ol]0w8 : Gold, $30 ; copper at 
of this machinery has already arrive I ement0 have been made to pump it Uja/ç 47.05; silver at 59c, $1.18;
and there is yet about 60 tons to come. QUt and reBume shipments. The Skyline | to£\ $38.23. The shipments of Le Roi 

The Athabasca wagon road, near ^ei- waa ftt one time the biggest shipper in ore for tbe 8ix months ending July 
son, has been completed, and the nrst thig camp and the ores being “dry aggregated 22,970 tons, so that on this 
carload of machinery [or the new mill is iere .n great demand at the smelter as b||i8 tbe vaiue of the ore would be
being hauled to the name. Shipping nas fl . well with the ore from other $875,846.10. The War Eagle during the 
been suspended during the installation ™ gix months of the year produced
of improvements. t In the White Grouse mountain dis- ^ ggg tonBj and according to the last

A great deal of development w rk s Qver 500 locations have been made, annuai report of the manager, the value
being done on Wild Horse and Pprcupme notwjtb8tanding its inaccessibility, and tbe 0re would be divided as follows : 
creeks/ , _ n , • r OX7a I many of these are extremely promising. I Qold} ^9.73 ; silver, $1.93; copper, $6.01 ;

J. W. Ross and Dr. Cartwright nave The ore ia chiefly gray copper and I total. 127.67. On this basis the value 
been doing work on the Squealing Abe. ^oopyrite, carrying gold and copper o{ tbe total ore would be $328,968.63.
This property is situate on rorcupme and a^80 good values in silver, and 15 to jhe other properties of the camp in 
creek, close to the Porcupine mine. ^ Cent copper. The most noted tbe fir6t baif 0f the year produced 4,506 
Some good assays have been obtamw propertiee are the Copper King and ton8 wbich, while absolute valuations 
from this property, and Messrs, icoss 1 gtorm King groups, embracing 22claims, ! on are impossible, would run close in 
and Cartwright have great faith that ^ wbich McKenzie & Mann, the railway metai contents to the Le Roi output.

SquealiBg Abo Will WU out to be a contractor8$ are greatly interested. They Applying the Le Roi valuation to this 
flret-claes mine. | bave sufficient work done for crown ore an(j the metal value of it are found

granting, and as soon as the new trail is ^ $172t264.38.
completed, active operations will doubt- . To capitulate the value of the output 

The present force at work on the I lee8 be commenced on these and many of tbe cftmp for the first six months of 
Golden Wedge has been increased by 101 other properties in this very promising | tbe year the result is :
men. Operations have just begun on Mines, limited, have
the construction of a 150-foot tunnel. It working bond on the Slocan property.
is the intention of tbe owners, the B. O. token^ womng J» by gpokane I
Gold Fields company, to tap the ledge yt mbe price is said to be $40,000.1 Le Roi
at a considerable olden Wedge02*’ Work on the property will begin at once.
a claim adjoining the Golden wedge. Hamilton Byers, the enterprising

According to the New DenverLcdge ^ week
the ore sampler that was to have lwe ^ured the contract to furnish all the . . 
built at Rosebery will not be continued, . . to be used in the construction *
at least for the present. a Concentrator now being built by from the records.

Eight carloads of ore from the Enter- 01 tne conusm m limited. Within ____ , ________________ _ v.n
prise mine has lately been shippe via tbe last month 14 ore cars have been Transfer». ‘ mur* IlfFlXm reception. The largest itemwas the bil
Rosebery. «a hav sold by Kaslo hardware merchants to | july 15. Ulf H MT TUF W DT 1 R of the Hotel Allan for $131.90 for the en-

The Mollie Gibson is reported as hav- ^ $ba$ thriving town. I wallaroo, cam Brea, New Orleans, on Sophie Kl HN J 1 11L .1* Tl 1 LlX tertainment of the vice-regal party. The
* mine is exp^ to SBggZZ — BS« ^ ^ “

reTrsilwrBJlîm0theUÿet i>aein has s feston Jocst^b^kof Wb^ewator mounts^CH M»ckin- Water Vc,u .nd the east side, of tbe

view when the water subsides in the I, _ , . clean shipping ore, which he I Flora on Fls c * ---------- works recommended that a bridge be
tUDnethe shaft of the Boeum at a depth rocently^omme^ “ .nd champion A CONFERENCE TODAY ^5kte toiHj,

H^LTmoun^n/witif .‘vkw to when he was reward with this fortunate T^a^Sst^f Co.mnWnven Ib. Aftermath «ho Ah.rd.on Thjm^.venue^from W a
toying it. ____ y , , . | dl^t" ^en are now employed at the ! i-harrnslc. ’ ^ - . ' . J- tlon-Lee.l Feea in Connection W th Colombia avenue north to the

A force of men has been started to j _ . - mine, and the force will Biockberg Su^um Corda ^ Monte Cn Youngclauee Gate—The Gem- booj bouse, and that a
work on the Mount Mable and develop- The new concentra- ,,ery Projec«. walk be laid up »b? street to the rohmfi
ment work wiU proceed steadily {,“ ndle over 100 tone daily, and • *t*ry _______ J building ; that a «dewalk bei bmlt on

SssÆiÆS*îr$s Lî=i -•—w r rr *“ ,ro“w
°UWtonnj.lC?Harris paid $1,700 for a ^boJdSt by a Mr. Beer for $150',000, ^ ££ “Mt of Columbis riv=r but the question was whether it were bylaw cloej
ranch and two mineral claims near New tbe first payment to be made 60 days ai^d threc miles north ot Murphy creek, h p fotier to buy the present sy readier the first i
« _v-r some wise people thought he £rom date of bond, balance in payments jackson to MikeShick. .. m:,es north of inatall new works of its own. The groun

crazy. He received $7,500 for the extending over two years. Work com- thr^emiles west of Columbia .. could not come to any final t Qf tbe school grounds,
niftime last week, and still has the ranch. mem$ed last week with two shifts. riYe?—J m Scott to T May ne Daly. - counci . known how The project to purchase a city cemetryitis in this glorious country of roHe Boss has rebonded the Trapper and Cotswaid.~Mike shick to TMayneDai^. conclusion as it is not yet , di^ussed. and the clerk was author-

and le^d Hunter group, situated on Pool creek. Hidden Tre^ tbe gold commissioner will decide In the was ^^ond witb D. C. Corbin re-
The Bast Chance has an immense Rossland parties have bonded the "h^es * J Bogers toTM Daly. application of the city to take up the ^ing tbe p ■ - "

nt of ore blocked that would make i j^one Star from Messrs. Dunn 4 Magee. july 25. 0t the surrounding streams, tot if eround on the line of Column a ave-
th»°mine a permanent shipper, tot it is Tbe price is said to be $10,000 cash and voltaire, Rena Midget, Midgeth, water1 tne Ucatlon the city willbe lng extended east. The council would
ï£« totontion to withhold heavy ship- ^ QOO shares of stock. m^iVthe w«t dope of sonh.e mountam.- be m install a water supply ““«e™ go aCres, at per acte,
meuts^ntil the Reco wagon road is con- 0. D. Hoar is rushing work on the 1 RicLrd creck.-Notice j ‘ its own. The couneil deckled ! to ^ ,or a cemetry and for a public“‘“*7 “•hsTras'Cs. «. -fz‘ “ fetrasr-? s=»S -?■—»>— ^

onerating the mine, will no doubt Qory Menhinick has several men at ^°nemüe from Coium^ andAlexcinstan-- g a“em'bat they want to get a m^lPa^ Mon and
increase its shipment. . WOrk on the Copper King and expects AMroary. “Jator Supply, either by purchaeing the M6H dflU

8 The Aiax mine people are offering to Bbortly to get out a shipment of ore. # power of Attorney. nresent plant or by installing new worxs.let 1 Wfeet of tunnelling, which means TheyLardeau-Goldsmith company is ReCordia. British Columbia^ptorahon^om P wraith of the old «ewer contract WOlllC

ns&rftfssfi-ft. -a. ssmsse-î,sjEKs» a».— * rr: agaar'j RePa'ref._________
b/a operation, hero Lt^tioTViut" '*f*'r* “

______ bra b», tesSfi. 4i-‘Asa.. «as 1 er sttyô, as j wn.j-&ag!

Opraraiooe »t tbe 8orareign mira.re “lock. Wo» »!*■*-■ oSÎSSra'_______________ ?«1-1 1,11 b> “Æ-kK.. ralrâSd TK™ï«tîS *
^ quietly, and under the tools of claim, the Sultana, and the, owners are Favor the gun». kane street sewer. Tbe bill was referred j summer weat^ ^ conBeqaence, nervous

the seam is improving all the confident that they haver something _ iaioDal committee appointai »<>the finance “““‘‘^cii requested deMlUy’, terrible headaches dyspe^ia
V to consider tbe ad- ■So»* «repair the roads leading and aJ,un-down condition make life a

. Hie Le Roi and the War Eagle. ^ I burden to thousands. great
^a^omae: I r?KVeS^t^tmSt

.nTPuri?y in^  ̂ZT]| g

mumcipa y,. would do nothing to- 8tows the proper nutriment to all t
weakened tissues, bringing strength ana 
true vigor, thus averting breakdown and

^Thousands of lives are now fast wear- 
ing out that can be prolonged and made 
haopv by the present use of Paine s 
Celery Compound. Its use today will 
save months of sickness, misery and 
suffering. Take no substitute, get only 
“Paine’s,” the kind that cures.

G O’Brien Reddin & Co.out
Ten wagon loads of mining machinery, 

to be placed in operation on various 
properties in Wellington, Greenwood 
and Dead wood camps, passed through 
Grand Forks this week.

The shaft on Tobiaseon’s Golden Eagle 
on Volcanic mountain, is now down 30 
feet and shows the ledge to be widening 
and going almost straight down. Good 
ore is in sight.

Some Important Strikes Made in the 
Slocan Division.

atiû Brokers, - - .
. . . miners

ROSSLAND, B. C."reddin."Cable Address :
CLOUGH'S and 
Moreins and

{on Cooes AIcals.
Telephone 68.the O K. P. O. Box 48.

EAST KOOTENAY.

The Golden & Fort Steele Develop
ment company is going to do extensi ve 
development work on its valuable min
eral claims at tbe head of Toby creek. 
A party goes dp there next week to com
mence operations.

The Dibble Group in the Fort Steele 
district, now has a double shift at work.

DEVELOPED MINES FOR SALE.PARTIALLY

CONFIDENTIAL REPORTS ON MINES.
Mining properties developed.

Rossland, July 21, 1898.
IT RUNS INTO MONEY.

3*be Camp Has Produced, $1,277,079.11 
In Six Month». Dear Sir :

The market is more-All Rossland stocks are active.

qome of the greatest living scientists and foremost mining 
experts. LaJge capitalists readily admit this but the man

small capital is slow to believe.
Whv did the C. P. R. purchase the Trail smelter and C. 

and W railway, and why does this gigantic corporation con
template still larger investments? - ,

Why did “Jim Hill” purchase the Corbin system of rail-

of

I

ways?
Whygigantic task of conveying

t0 Why8 d^ Charles R. Hosmer and other magnates put thousands

of dollars into Rossland mines?
Whv did Hon. C. H. Mackintosh put 

Rnssland instead of*' into Klondike?Ross,land capital of the. world seek investment in

did Sir Charles Ross and associates undertake the 
Q electricity from Bennington Falls

of dollars

Why does the
R°SSyourself these questions, friend, and perhaps you too

As thereatfinvestments for men (and women too) of moderate.

means we recommend: Giant, Monte Christo, Novelty, Good

Tirmp iron Mask and Daar Park.
Like real estate inside mining properties are the best. 
Like real lnvestments t0 Rossland stocks-Red Mountain

Ask
will I t

the

slogan division.

Confine your 
properties preferred. 

Others are not as

VALUE.

$875,846 IO 
328,968 63 
172,264 31 Sincerely Yours,

C. O’BRIEN REDDIN & CO..$1,277,079 “

s$l > > >

Stock Market.
The week has been an ’active one m 

the stock market. Virginia has gradu
ally advanced till today it has reached 
52 cents, and is very difficult to pick up- 
even at this price, 
than likely that the stock will touch the 
$1 mark, and advise our clients to buy 
whenever opportunity affords. Several 
blocks of Deer Park have changed hands’ 
on the report of a sale by the company 
at 20 centp, 18, however, is the prevail
ing figure. Monte Christo is steady at 
30 cents. Iron Mask has shown a 
tendency to decline, and is of- 
offered today at 64. We consider it a 
good purchase at this figure in spite of 
the litigation with the Centre Star- 
Giant is the stock there has been most- 
dealing in, and as the company 
only pushing development in both tun - 
nel and shaft, but at the same time ship
ping to the Trail smelter, and obtaining 
returns of $15 per ton, We are not sur
prised the public is taking advantage of 
the opportunity afforded them &( buying, 
shares at the ridiculously low figure* 
quoted.

In

We think it more-

10-foot side-
>■

B

e alley in the block 
schoolhonse, was 

. The council will 
d as an alley for a is not

33Athabasca......
Big Three—— 
Commander....
Deer Path-----
Dundee----
Evening Star.. 
Giant....... ....•.«
Good Hope.—
Iron Mask......
Josie 
Tamarac. 
Lerwick... »...
Monte Chriato.

12
* I5&

i8
7b
6

io
3*

64
3»
*5>#••••••••«• *• • •**
I5F
30*,••••••• •••••• •••••••*
12IN«MM« ••••••

4* 50Repnblic............................
e Salms Consolidated..........

Victory-Triumph..............
Virginia............................
War Eagle........... »......—

List your stocks with us 
orders by wire promptly attended to.

15
io*
5*going on 

the miners

«nd sold properties for n company of were staked in that locality last season, 
London capitalists, but bave not yet and with development good returns may 
closed any deals. Tbe Rainbow group be expected. As a trail is being built up 
on Snringer creek and Black Grouse tbe creek work will likely go on so as to 
irrouD on tbe north fork of Carpenter, determine what is to be found, 
are and have been, investigated with a A big strike of copper ore has been 
view of purchasing. C. J. Alford, the ma(le on tbe Standard group, ™ Stand-
expert for tbe company, was in New ard basin, at the head of the middle fork 
Denver a short time ago but found the Qf Downie creek, in the Big Bend. The 

. country too rough for him to travel m. ore ia principally copper, carrying go

The Idaho mine, near New Denver 
has shipped 3,098 tons of ore
PaOneeton of ore a day is being token ont 
averogeesCl%nou^in süver and 70 per

g2nf&peÆce a^ SMH tbe B. C. Copper company.

$2 6o
Tbe

by Lady Aberdeen 
visabUity of establishing a branch of tbe 
Victorian order of nurses in Rossland, 

successful meeting at Mrs.

for sale. All

& if' ifheld a very
J. Kirkup’s on Monday. A large num
ber of prominent ladies was present,
^ototo^rmGt leprose^ng toe ^MringR. , „ „ officer

different churches and societies to solicit w^, VV. Duncan, medical health officer 
subscriptions, in order to ascertain if a of^he province,to whom the city s plans
sufficient sum could be collected to war- ^Qr tbe proposed sewage system w
rant the establishment of a branch here. 8eVeral aeons ago, acknowledged
Another meeting will be held at Mrs 8r^ept Gf the plans, and promised to lay 
Kirkup’s residence on August, 4, fd; 3 th@ matter before the proyme 
p.m., to receive tbe reports of the differ- o{ bealtb> which will meet at an early
cientC°amountCsubscribed a meeting of da^* D Wilson applied for Per“^81°^ ___
the subscribers will V»c 'ailed, and a to move the Martin building from its , wcKinnon of the fire depart-
board of managers elev.Lv u present site to tbe 1?t Snokane^reet, ment, who recently gave orders that all C0DES: Bedford c- ei

— Z * m-nnt Columbia avenu® Diace* buildings more than two stories high and
a Big Catch of Jrout. now occupied by Jerry «pellman s place, Krooming houses must be equipped

G. M. King of the Hotel Allan re- and the permission was granted^ with fire escapes, has decided to proceed
turned yesterday from a fishing jaunt at The aftermath of ^e^^recep w.tb^ a], ownere o property
Slocan crossing. Mr. King enjoyed ‘>0“ «toe’s «tor!? which .included who have not complied with the régula
splendid sport and brought back wit bills in connection with the tions.
him nearly 75 pounds of fine fresh trout, the

M Bros. & Pupil
ROSSLAND, B. C.

London Office: T Broad Street Avenue. 
London, E. C.

C and-A B

Part of the new machinery for the 
Mother Lode is now on the ground and 
the balance is expected to arrive m a

The*bond for $7,000 on the Primrose 
Fraction, adjoining the Mother Lode in 

inff Deadwood camp, has been taken up by

Clough’s.» !
during the

Cable Address, “Nuggets.” 

Correspondence Solicited,.—
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